In other words...

Food, animals and moro

16 days away

Learn about everything the
Ohio State fair has to
offer.

Dave O'Neil offers a sneak
peek into this year's college
football season,
see SPORTS p a g e 6 .

see ARTS p a g e 5 .
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"I hope that someday we will be
able to put away our fears and
prejudices and just laugh at people."
-Jack Handey,
from NBC's Saturday Night Live
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Fairgoers' safety
secure on rides

Murder
remains
unsolved

By Jennifer Rudzlnski
Lantern staff writer '

By Christopher Shook
Lantern staff writer
A cloud of mystery continues to
hang over the case of a former Ohio
State student who was found murdered over a year ago at the Harrison
House apartment complex located at
222 W. Lane Ave.
Kohler Barker, 25, who lived in
Apt. 907, was found dead in his
apartment at 9:30 a.m. June 7, 2000
by a Harrison House employee. The
autopsy report showed that he bled to
death from a cut to the upper region
of his body.
Detective Vince Houpe of the
Columbus Police Department, said
he could provide no further information about the case for fear it could
compromise the investigation.
In previous reports police stated
that Barker, who lived by himself,
could have died as early as June 3,
when a 911 phone call was made at
10:12 a.m. from a woman tenant who
lived just below his 9th floor apartment.
"They were yelling and screaming
like they were going out of their head,
I mean just going crazy," said the
woman in a statement to Columbus
media following the murder. "Whoever was up there was trying to talk to
him and it sounded l i e they were
trying to muffle him, like to keep him
quiet."
Police showed up at the apartment at 10:15 a.m., but there was no
answer at the door and no noise com- i n g from inside. They left at 10:34
a.m.
According to Sgt. Earl Smith,
police only request entry into an
apartment when they are making an
arrest, when they have a search warrant, or when they are concerned for
a person's well being.
Barker's uncle, William Lewis, of
Mansfield, argues that the phone call
alone was enough for there to have
been concern for his nephew's wellbeing.
"I got the impression that they
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Super Slide, arguably the most exhilarating ride at the Ohio State Fair, continues to thrill both young and old.

With the Ohio State Fair well
under way and the recent accident
at an amusement park in Michigan,
many are wondering just how safe
the fair rides are.
Thirty-one people were sent to
the hospital on July 30 when a ride
crashed to the ground at Michigan's
Adventure Amusement Park.
Deborah Abbott, the media relations manager for the Ohio Department of Agricultural, said the Rides
Safety Department is in charge of
inspecting and licensing all portable
company rides, water parks, go-cart
tracks, and amusement parks,
including Cedar Point and Kings
Island.
"We license over 2,000 rides,
including 63 permanent parks, 83
go-cart tracks, and 213 portable
ride companies," Abbott said.
It is a state law that before a ride
is allowed to operate in Ohio it has
to pass two inspections by the Ohio
Department of Agricultural Rides
Safety Department.
The first inspection that a ride
has to pass is a mechanical inspection. This is when inspectors make
sure the ride is mechanically safe
and working properly.

If the ride passes the first inspec-'
tion, then it is licensed.
The second is the operations!
inspection, which involves inspect-1
ing workers and pulling documents.!
Inspectors watch the workers load
and unload passengers, give safety
speeches, and make sure workerg
are doing their job correctly.
With this inspection they also do
random document pulls. This
involves making sure maintenance
problems, motor switches, and daily
safety checks are all logged.
Hie Rides Safety Department is
also able to conduct a subliminal
inspection, in which inspectors
check a ride that has already beerr
inspected at any time without
notice. This inspection is often done
with portable ride companies that
are set up at fairs.
If a company has seven rides!
that are licensed one year at a fair
and they come back the next year!
with three more rides to get
licensed, inspectors will do a subliminal inspection on the other;
seven that have already been:
licensed since inspectors are there
anyway.
Abbott said that each state has
different rules and regulation fori
their rides, although Ohio is one of
see RIDES page 2

Local student dies during basketball tournament
By Kerstin Jana Zimmermann
For the Lantern
A 19-year-old Columbus State student
died Sunday afternqon during the annual
Clark Kellogg Basketball Tournament in
the Buckeye Lots near Jesse Owens Stadium.
Justin Garnett Barker, of Gardendale
Drive, collapsed shortly before 5 p.m. on the
court and started having seizures. Two
University police officers, who were working special duty at the tournament, immediately requested medical assistance.
Before help arrived at the scene Dawn Mattern, a practicing family physician, performed CPR on Barker, according to the
police report.

any prior medical problems.
According to the police report it was 86
degrees with 49 percent humidity at the
time of the incidentOSU Chief of Police Ron Michalec said
typical procedures for similar incidents
include checking for airway blockage,
breathing and pulse. All 56 OSU police officers are trained to respond to emergency
situations. In Barker's case the necessary
procedures were taken by Mattern.
Clark Kellogg, organizer of the tournament, said one physician was on duty, who
was placed in the middle of the 14 courts.
"He (Barker) was probably in the second
set of courts. I just can't recall what number it was," Kellogg said.
Water was available in the middle of the

Emergency medical assistance arrived
shortly after 5 p.m. started Barker on oxygen and transferred him to the OSU Hospital, were Barker died at 5;45 p.m.
At this time the cause of death is
unknown because an autopsy has not been
performed.
According to the police report "they
(Barker's teammates) advised that he had
had momentary black-outs 'a few times
prior to playing. They stated due to the heat
and activity, 'they had all been drinking
water,' but at the same time, a teammate
said he wasn't sure if Barker had drank
many fluids throughout the day. During the
game, they said, Barker fell suddenly to the
ground and immediately started seizing."
The report also said Barker did not have

court area, where the trainer was, and near
the registration area. In addition three ven.
dors were selling water and food.
"WeftlWftyshad plenty pf water," Kellogg
said, "it was just a tragic occurrence. We've
never had anything like that in the four
years that we've done that."
Kellogg said he plans on having the;
tournament in the following years. He said
he will speak to OSU officials to see if and
how the tournament can be improved.
Kellogg, who has played basketball at
OSU and in the NBA said "the purpose of
the tournament is to give basketball play-;
ers of all ages an opportunity to play in a
competitive, fun basketball tournament;
with a portion of the proceeds going to
charity."

see MURDER page 3

OSU not only one
making budget cuts
By Edmund Brown
Lantern staff writer
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GRAPHIC BY NICOLE CIFAN

Undergraduate in-state tuition
for a full year at Penn State is
$6,040 and $12,856 for out-of-state
students. In-state tuition at The
University of Minnesota is $4,401
while out-of-state compares to Penn
with $12,987. OSU ranked fifth in
the Big Ten with an in-state tuition
of $4,383, and $12,732 out-of-state,
the University of Michigan ranks
the second highest with in-state
tuition at $6,840, and $21,346 outof-state.
According to Kendig, Penn State
is very similar to OSU.
"In terms of size, scope and mission the two schools are comparable," Kendig said. "They are both
land grant universities, both in the
Big Ten and involved in the CIC
(Committee for Institutional Cooperation)."
Kendig said the connection made
between the two schools is a fair
one.
"We're both known for our
research programs, we're in neighboring states, so from that end,
sure."
Undoubtedly a large school,
Penn State's 1999 admissions numbered 33,000 undergraduates and
6,800 graduate students. Only 10
percent of students are minorities,
the largest group being Asian/Pacif-
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Commission studies
land grant universities
By Jen Joumy
Lantern staff writer
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Being a public, land-grant institution, Ohio State often draws comparison to other universities that
were established by similar means.
Often times, these benchmark institutions are other large, Midwestern
colleges, most of which Eire also in
the Big Ten. However, how fair is it
that OSU is compared to these
other schools, most of which are far
smaller and receive more state
funding?
According to Alice Stewart,
director of Strategic Analysis and
Planning at OSU, the university
uses benchmarking to assess the
needs and progress of the academic
plan. The focus includes improving
academic quality, diversity and
recruitment of world-class faculty.
Penn State University was chartered in 1855 at the request of the
Pennsylvania State Agricultural
Society, and by 1863 it was the
Commonwealth's .only land grant
institution. With semester courses,
Penn State is a 540-acre campus
located in the regional city of State
College.
According to Penn State
spokesman Tyson Kendig, Penn
State is considered a state-related
university and receives appropriations from the Pennsylvania legislature. The university received $332
million, or 15.4 percent of its 20002001 budget, from the state.
Revenue from sources other than
the state comes from the Grand
Destiny Campaign, which collects
private contributions on behalf of
the university aimed at raising $1.3
billion over a seven-year period ending in 2003.
The University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign has a fundraising program similar to that of

Penn State. The U of I Foundation
is a non-profit organization that has
already raised more than $1 billion
on behalf of Campaign Illinois, a
program created to enhance the
quality of the university. The foundation raises and receives private
gifts, administers funds and manages assets, helping to further the
University's mission.
Ohio is ranked 41st in the nation
in terms of.state funding for higher
education. OSU received $443 million in state appropriations for the
fiscal year.
According to a May 5 Ldntern
article, Bill Shkurti, associate vice
president for Business and Finance,
said the university is $5 million
short of a balanced budget which is
required by state law. More than
half the money will be used to offset
the cut in state support. The recent
tuition increases are also a result of
the cuts.
The University of Minnesota is
also undergoing a tuition increase
to compensate for the cut in state
funding. An increase of about 10.25
percent for the 2001-02 academic
year and a new "university fee" of
$75 per semester have been added.
Minnesota is receiving less than
half of the money that it requested
from the state. The budgets for
2001-03 will fund the university's
programs and operations by using
new state dollars of more than $100
million, raising tuition, and reducing the budgets and spending plans
by more than $100 million.
For fiscal year 2001, The University of Michigan received $358 million in state funding, which is a little more than 10 percent of Michigan's budget. However, it's more
state money than Minnesota
receives.
Because of the legislative cuts in
every state, tuition has been on the
rise.

University of •. i
Illinois
Penn State

ic Islanders, who represent five percent of the student body, followed by
African-Americans and Hispanics.
Like Penn State, Illinois is located in regional cities, on a 1,380-acre
campus. Also on semesters, U of I
admits students on a competitive
basis. More than half of incoming
freshmen are in the top 10 percent
of their high school class, and 85
percent of the 1999 freshman class
graduated high school in the top 25
percent.
Illinois has a slightly smaller
undergraduate population than
Penn State with 27,855 students,
but a larger graduate school enrollment of 7,874. Illinois also has a
much larger minority community.
The student body is 11 percent
Asian, seven percent African-American and six percent Hispanic, and
boasts students representing all 50
states.
Though OSU has a much larger
campus, higher enrollment and
more open admissions than these
schools, the parallels are hard to
overlook. The student populations
are of similar size, the schools of
similar origin, and have similar
educational missions.
"Generally we measure up in the
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see BUDGET page 2
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Ohio State is one of the largest
universities in the nation. However,
the struggle for overall excellence
continues, along with comparisons
to the benchmark universities.
OSU was first established as an
agricultural and mechanical college
in the late 1800s and was founded
by the Land Grant Act of 1862. This
act made higher education attainable for young students in the area
wishing to further their education.
Prior to the mid-1800s, there
were no public universities in the
United States, only private institutions. Tuition was often too expensive for the average family; In 1862
President Abraham Lincoln signed
into law the Morrill Act, which gave
10,000 acres of federal government
land to each state to sell and use the
proceeds to create a public universityToday, OSU continues to be a
land grant university, and President
William "Brit" Kirwan is working
along with other leading land grant
university presidents in the Kellogg
Commission. Their goal is to produce status reports that will help
OSU and other schools continue to
strive for excellence.
"The commission was established
to develop a report on the role and
mission of land grant universities in
the 21st century," Kirwan said.
Another part of this goal of excellence is OSUs comparison to eight
other large universities. OSU choose
eight universities across the country
to set a standard of comparison.
These universities include: the University of Michigan, the University
of Illinois, the University of Wisconsin, University of Minnesota, Perm
State University, UCLA, University
of Arizona, University of Washington and University of Texas.
"These benchmark universities
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are needed to insure that the quality of our university is competitive
with other leading public universities," Kirwan said.
OSU chose these universities
because of their similar sizes and
criteria; however most of these universities are known to have a better
reputation than OSU, according to
Alice Stewart, director of strategic
analysis and planning.
OSUs progress is measured
against these benchmark universities in various areas like retention
rates, graduation rates, degree of
diversity, the ranking of programs
and many others.
Stewart said six different strategic indicators or goals are used to
determine OSUs progress among
the benchmark universities. These
indicators are used as guides to the
kinds of things OSU specifically
needs to work on.
The strategic indicators are: to
build a world class faculty, to define
OSU as a leading land grant university, to enhance the quality of teaching and learning, to better serve the
student body, to make the university community diverse and to help
build Ohio's fiiture.
"These indicators are long-term
goals for the university; they most
likely won't be achieved in one year
but hopefully over a couple years,
Ohio State will be where we want
it," Stewart said.
A report comparing OSU to the
benchmark universities will be presented to the president, the provost,
the chief financial officer and the
board of trustees. These officials will
review and consider which area6
OSU needs the most work compared
to the benchmark universities.
The provost has the opportunity
to present the strategic analysis
report to the Selective Investment
Program, Stewart said. This pro-
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see TRADITION page 3
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Michigan Law School's admission policy ruling appealed
nBy Christopher Shook
Lantern staff writer
( The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati will hear oral arguments in
^October for a case that will affect Ohio
State's College of Law appliction policy
','which considers race when reviewing
applicants for admission.
The appeal stems from a March ruling
"handed down by a federal district court
against the University of Michigan that
declared its law school admission policy
.unconstitutional because race is used as
one factor in reviewing applicants.
The Ohio State University and its Col-

lege of Law filed an amicus brief in May
lending support to the Michigan Law
School's position in the affirmative action
case Grutter v. Bollinger.
Steve McDonald, associate legal counsel for the university, said the current ruling does not affect Ohio State, but any
decision from the Sixth Circuit Court
would be binding on the university. The
court holds jurisdiction in the states of
Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and Tennessee.
"When we make law school admissions
decisions, we are looking for applicants
who not only are good students, but who
also will contribute the most to our learning environment while in school and to

Behavioral Sciences hires
three to lead programs
By Krlsten Dohrmann
Lantern staff writer
The Ohio State College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences
recently welcomed three new
leading scholars in three differe n t fields: anthropology, geograp h y and policy management,
•r. ( Clark Spencer Larsen joins
PSU'S Department of Anthropology from the University of North
.Carolina and will serve as Chair
^nd Distinguished Professor of
Anthropology.
, Larsen is a world-renowned
authority on bioarcheology, the
'Study of human remains from
Srcheological
settings.
He
-earned his doctorate from the
University of Michigan.
- Larsen is excited about joining
OSU's
Department
of
Anthropology because he said
the program emphasizes specific
^strengths such as biological and
^cultural anthropology rather
than the whole of anthropology
4n general.
it, "I think this will be a very
exciting program to grow and
.(jontinue to develop over the
¿¡qming years," Larsen said.
Larsen is also president of the
American Association of Physic a l Anthropologists and editorin-chief of the American Journal
of Physical Anthropology.
.
Edward J. Malecki comes to
OSU from the University of
florida, where he served as a
professor of geographyy and was
«-former department chair.
"OSU has great strengths in
the social sciences generally, and
urban and regional research

specifically. It will be great to be
surrounded by some of the best
scholars in the world on these
issues," Malecki said.
Malecki will become director
of the newly-approved Center for
Urban and Regional Analysis as
well as professor of geography.
CURA is a multi-disciplinary
center for OSU faculty and students whose research, teaching
and outreach relate to urban and
regional issues.
"CURA will serve as a catalyst for the urban research community," Malecki said.
Malecki is originally from
Columbus where he met his wife
Cindy, who is completing a doctorateprogram in Agricultural
Education and Communication
at the University of Florida.
Bert A. Rockman joins OSU's
School of Public Policy and Management where he will serve as
director of the school. He will
also be á professor of public policy and management and political
science.
Rockman was formerly a professor of political science and
research professor at the University of Pittsburgh.
Rockman said he is serious
about moving forward with the
school and is glad OSU as a
whole is interested in moving
forward.
Internationally known for his
scholarship
on
comparative
bureaucracy,
Rockman
also
serves as editor of Governance, a
quarterly
scholarly journal,
since 1997.
Rockman's wife is temporarily
residing in Pittsburgh.

the profession of law and society after
they graduate," McDonald said. "We
therefore take many factors beyond
grades and test scores into account. "We
are very interested in the outcome of this
case because it could affect our ability to
do that."
Nearly 20 percent of the students
enrolled in the Ohio State College of Law
are minority students.
The March ruling in Grutter
v.
Bollinger stems from a 1997 lawsuit filed
by the Center for Individual Rights, a
non-profit legal group, on behalf of a
white student who was denied admission
to Michigan's law school. The student said

she. was turned down because minority
students with lower grades and test
scores had been admitted.
The ruling conflicts with a December
decision handed down by U. S. District
Court Judge Patrick Duggan in the case
Gratz v. Bollinger involving the University of Michigan's undergraduate admission
policy, which also considers race when
admitting applicants. In that case, Duggan ruled that the policy was constitutional because it produces significant educational benefits.
Grutter v. Bollinger is considered an
important affirmative action case, not just
for Ohio State, but for many institutions

of higher education across the United
States.
"Many civil rights lawyers agree that
the University of Michigan could be the
Alamo of affirmative action," said an article in Time magazine. "If affirmative
action at Michigan can't survive these
assaults, it's probably doomed at every
other state campus in the nation."
McDonald, however, is optimistic about
the outcome of the case.
"Using these factors helps institutions
like Ohio State and Michigan create a
more diverse classroom experience and
that is what is important," McDonald said.
"I think they've got a pretty good case."

RIDES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

two states in the country that have
inspectors check amusement parks
all year round.
"A lot of people assume that if a
person gets hurt on a ride that it is
the ride's fault, but in most cases it
is not. Over 90 percent of accidents
are human error and have nothing
to do with the rides" Abbott said.
"We look at it as an injury to a
patron that causes hospital admittance."
All parks and fairs are required
to report any accidents that happen. This way the Rides Safety
Department is able to record all
problems.
Abbott stated that many slip
and fall accidents happen, especially in water parks.
A lot of accidents also occur
while people are boarding or exiting
rides, along with children turning
right instead of left which causes
them to run into the cart next to
them.
When dealing with go-carts
•k
•
m•h
SARAH JANE DUFFY/THE LANTERN
many teen-agers mess around and
Popping good time
purposely run into the cart they are
Drum major Adam Prescott leads the audience in an impromptu Script Ohio Friday night while the marching band
racing with, which often causes the
and the Columbus Symphony Orchestra play "Le Regimente" in the background.
carts to crash and injure others.
Lack of parent supervision at
parks and fairs is another reason
"The state funding we receive is trying to improve the early student why many accidents are caused.
generally lower in terms of absolute experience by, for example, allowing Many times parents let their chilCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
dollars per head," Stewart said, in direct enrollment into colleges and dren wonder around by themselves,
comparison with schools like Penn majors," Stewart said.
do not keep an eye on them, and do
middle, and in some areas near the State and Illinois. "We don't do as
The University of Michigan is not even know where their kids are
bottom," Stewart said. "The areas we well at gaining a large market share also one step up over OSU when it inside the park.
are in the top 25 percent in is we do of research funding, patents and comes to research. Michigan was
Abbott said at other times accia better job at having a diverse pop- licensing."
originally founded as a research dents occur becasue of parents forculation, and we are able to attract
To that end, the university is tak- institution, unlike OSU. Michigan's ing their child on the ride.
newly-minted Ph.D. students."
ing steps to move into the upper ech- teaching and research staff is consid"This is not necessarily the ride's
OSUs location in a major metro- elon of public universities. The selec- ered one of the top five faculties in
politan area provides obstacles that tive investment program reallocates the country. The university also fault; many times the child rebels
these other Big Ten schools don't money from the central administra- receives more than $374 million in and tries to get up off the ride while
have to contend with, but the basis tion to promising areas of research. research expenditures annually, the in motion and that's when an accifor establishing benchmark universi- Investments have increased in the largest research expenditure for any dent happens," Abbott said.
Overall Abbott said she thinks
ties remains.
areas of technology and science to university in the country.
if rider^y^rommon sensejjj^jjjf
"help gênerliî^fMèîïîs aricl licensTngT"
not try anything they know they—C
"Theuniversity, hasbeen pushing
Dohrmaan ¿Qfl$o, con- are . pjot> suppose to*, while riding |i
"in the rastnve years to increase stan- trimiteato this story
ride, then they are going to have a
dards for admissions, and has been
fun and safe experience.
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ANNUAL DIRECTORY ISSUE
The Official "Welcome Back" Issue is coming this
September. This special tabloid is published the first 3 days
of Fall Quarter (10,000 each day), offering students a campus
map, bus routes, sports schedules and other important campus
information. A valuable resource that's likely to be kept on hand,
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Save big on a bachelor's degree by taking
the first two years with as.
Thanks to agreements we've made with dozens of Ohio colleges and
universities, every credit hour you earn goes with
you when you transfer. And, because we have
the lowest cost per
credit hour in Central
H
r
Community ^
Ohio, you can save enough money to earn
•
college
some of life's little luxuries. Call us or
visit our website for more information. Education that WORKS.
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Local bookstore to cater to
gay, lesbian community

i
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By Dana Shoop
Lantern staff writer

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Gnarly
Australia's Chelsea Georgeson, shows her style that won her the under 19 girls category of the Quicksilver
World Grommett titles at Avalon Beach in Sydney, Australia.

Student T V station awaits funding
By Nicole Anderson
Lantern staff writer
The Undergraduate Student Government has submitted a proposal for an Ohio State student television station. It has teamed up with the Film and Video Society to
gather the specifics for getting the station up and running.
The station will be run completely by students with an
over-seeing committee of faculty, staff and USG representatives, said John Roy, chief of staff of USG.
"The station will connect the university by providing
news and information on student organizations, while
serving as an expressive outlet for students," Roy said.
"We have about 30 students who have shown an interest in being involved with this project," said Josh Patton
president of the Film and Video Society. "The Film and
Video Society will provide the training for running the
station and equipment for students to go out and shoot
their own projects."
The primary location for the station would be in the
Cove room of Drake Union.
"The station would be mobile so students could go to
different locations to conduct interviews, not every broadcast will be from Drake Union," Patton said.
Roy said they have also been working with Student
Affairs and the administration has been very helpful and

supportive of their proposal. Although there have been
several television stations at OSU before, Roy believes
this proposal for Buckeye Network Television will be successful because it's large-scale, uniform and professional.
"We have successfully shown the need for a TV station
on campus. A student shouldn't come to the second
largest institution in the country and have fewer opportunities than their high school," said Eddie Pauline, president of USG.
Patton said he thinks the television station will be a
positive force that all students will benefit from.
"Students from the Film and Video Society are getting
the station started but all students will have the opportunity to work in the station and gain experience," Patton
said.
"The largest obstacle for the television station is figuring out how to get funding. UNITS has generously given
us a donation of the equipment and the actual channel for
the station. A one-time lump sum of around $200,000 is
needed to start this," Pauline said.
USG is working with Student Affairs to see if it can be
funded with a loan and they have a meeting scheduled for
Wednesday to discuss various options with WOSU.
Roy said that the station has plans laid out for its
progress and will put them into action once funding is
received. They hope to have the station running by spring
quarter or at the latest next fall.

TRADITION

minded, if not gay or lesbian,"
Criswell said. "If someone has just
come out and wants to get a book
about it, you know automatically that
the person who is working there ife
familiar with it. Personal touch and a
staff that is helpful and friendly goes
a long way."
For now he hopes the reopening of
An Open Book will be a popular destination for people. "I hope it does
well, but I think itH take awhile for il
to get popular," said Troy Moorage,
co-owner of Gender on North High
Street. "I wish it was reopened where
it initially was."
The store will have its own parking lot and patio. A coffee shop will
also be added after the bookstore is
opened. The store will resemble the
original, with all of the pictures and
wall decorations being the same.'
Criswell, an Ohio State graduate,
grew up in Lakewood, Ohio, a suburb
of Cleveland. He waited five years
after high school before enrolling at
OSU and earning his journalism
degree with a minor in photography.
Criswell has had his share of odd
jobs. He was once the guy passing oui
cheese samples to customers as they
do at Hickory Farms and also worked
in a factory making labels.
After opening up his own store
KRT, formally known as Kukalas
and Rainbow Tribe, he decided
expand into other business ventures.
"IH continue doing what I lové,
which is serving my friends everyday
and making new friends," Criswell
said. "It's a really lucky thing to be
able to do."
•
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gram is out of the Office of Academic Affairs
and is aimed at helping OSU reach its
strategic indictors.
The program evaluates all the university
programs to determine which has the most
potential to be a top 10 academic program.
Once an area is found to have this potential,
the university can agree to provide more
funding to that area. Just recently both the
economic department and the English
department were given more funding.
Also, next year's tuition increase is
expected to go towards the improvement of
the student experience, Stewart says.
Money should also go towards Technology
and Science department, located on West
Campus to help improve the numbers of
patents and licenses from OSU. These are
just two of the ways OSU is working on
becoming a leading land grant university.

made no effort other than to just knock on the door," Lewis said. "Not
even trying to find out whether Kohler was OK or laying in a pool off
blood left to die."
The victim's father, Joseph Barker, of Cicero, Ind., said he had not
received much information from the police on how the case is going and
is pessimistic about the outcome of the investigation.
Tve called (the police) a few times, but they haven't really told mé
anything," the elder Barker said. "Whoever is responsible is probably
long gone by now."
Police believe that Barker, who had been released from a drug rehabilitation center just two months prior to his murder, was involved in
drug trafficking.
One of Barker's closest friends, Justin Pitchford, of Worthington,
Ohio, said that his friend was in the process of cleaning himself up just
before his death.
"
"He was making plans to go legit and stay out of trouble," Pitchford
said.
Barker was valedictorian of the class of 1993 at Mansfield Senior
High School and chose to attended the Ohio State University until
1998 when he dropped out. Pitchford said that he was bored with thè
college experience.

Experience Life at
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An Open Book will reopen under
new ownership at a new location
with one goal in mind: To support
and embrace the gay and lesbian
community. The store will reopen on
the corner of North Fourth Street
and East Third Avenue in mid-October.
Jim Criswell, owner of KRT Cards
and Gifts and Spotlight Entertainment Guide for Central Ohio's gay
and lesbian businesses, decided to
buy the bookstore.
Although The Short North has a
fairly large gay community, Criswell
faced resistance when trying to find
property to lease for his bookstore.
He had hoped to reopen in the Short
North where the gay and lesbian
community has a strong presence.
A building opened up that he was
interested in, but according to
Criswell, the property owner was less
than cooperative. Criswell said he
tried to rent the space and invited the
property owner to visit the bookstore
to get a feel for the environment.
Criswell said the property owner
responded by saying that he had
walked past the bookstore before but
never felt a need to go inside.
"It was kind of a chilly answer and
I felt like 'Gosh, don't you read?"
Criswell said.
Doug Motz, the manager of The
Wexner Ceiiter Bookshop, also experienced problems with landlords in
the Short North. Motz and Michael
Lindsey operated the original book-

store in the Short North.
"Originally one of the landlords
thought we were going to open up a
pornography store. If if s a gay and
lesbian book shop, they tend to focus
on the sexuality of it," Motz said. "It
was my interest to bring in the gay
and lesbian section."
This was not the first time An
Open Book has been relocated. Originally located within the Short North
area, Criswell believed that Lindsey
never really wanted to identify it sis a
gay and lesbian bookstore. Once the
bookstore moved a couple doors down
to a larger store, Criswell said Lindsey sent the gay and lesbian sections
to the back to bring in more products
and diversify in order to defray the
costs of a bigger store.
Criswell said he will not push the
gay and lesbian books to the back of
the store.
"It will have a complete tie to the
gay and lesbian community,"
Criswell said.
He said it's easy to offend and
alienate clientele while trying to
please both the gay and straight community in one store. Ifs hard for an
independent bookstore to survive
with all the bookstore chains out
there, Criswell said. But, by targeting a specific group and building loyalty with them, he thinks it is possible to be successful. The new store
will provide books that were not easily accessible to the gay community
before.
"Because we're targeting the gay
and lesbian community we will have
employees that will be very open
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NEWS

Targeted attacks result in three more Palestinian deaths
By Laurie Copans
Associated Press writer
•JERUSALEM — The Israelis
and Palestinians have both issued
warnings that hinted at more bloodshed, setting back hopes for calm
amid a surge in Mideast violence.
Israel published a list of seven
"main terrorists" it wants arrested
by the Palestinians — with the
implication that they could be targeted for attack if they remain free.
And Marwan Barghouti, a
prominent Palestinian figure who
was nearly hit by an Israeli missile
over the weekend, said yesterday
that no place in Israel was immune
from attack.
Barghouti spoke at a news conference a day after a Palestinian
gunman opened fire outside the.
Israeli Defense Ministry in the center of Tel Aviv, wounding 10 people,
most of them soldiers. The gunman
was shot and killed.
"What happened yesterday in
Tel Aviv was a clear message to the
Israelis that no place can be
restricted from the Palestinians as
long as the Israelis do not respect
Palestinian sovereignty," Barghouti
said in the West Bank town of
Ramallah.
Israel has carried out repeated
raids inside the Palestinian territories in the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip to strike at suspected militants.
Israeli has killed about 50 Palestinians in the targeted attacks,
including a helicopter strike Sun-

.
in' . ¿'iii-'V. ,
j_
day in the West Bank that killed a
member of the radical Hamas movement.
In a similar attack on Saturday,
helicopters fired two missiles and
wounded one of Barghouti's bodyguards who was traveling in a car
outside Barghouti's office.
According to Israel, the bodyguard was responsible for several
attacks against Israel and was the
target of the raid. Barghouti, who
was in a separate car, was shaken
but unhurt.
Israel, meanwhile, has already
demanded that the Palestinians
arrest about 100 suspected militants, but did not publicly release
the names. The new list, published
Sunday, gave the names and hometowns of the seven men, along with
the attacks that Israel says they
organized or carried out.
Yasser Arafat's Palestinian
Authority has not staged a crackdown against Palestinian militants,
and says it has no intention to do so
amid the current conflict, now more
than 10 months old.
If Arafat were to arrest members
of militant groups such as Hamas
and Islamic Jihad, it could produce
a backlash against his leadership.
Barghouti, who heads Arafat's
Fatah movement in the West Bank,
called for a "united, national government that could have Hamas
and Islamic Jihad (under) its roof,
with president Arafat as head of
this government."
In a series of violent episodes
Sunday, a total of three Palestini-

„ Israeli were killed.
Villorl The
TV.O
ans andJ one
past week has seen a rise in fighting, with more than 20 Palestinians
killed.
A pregnant Israeli"woman shot
dead while traveling in a car in the
West Bank was the first Israeli to
be killed in more than a week. But
Israel's security forces say Palestinian militants have been attempting
to carry out major attacks, but have
been thwarted in several instances.
Yesterday, Israeli troops captured a Palestinian in the West
Bank who was on his way to carry
out a suicide bombing in Tel Aviv,
according to Israel's defense minister.
No explosive device was found on
the Palestinian, but he was to pick
one up before heading to Tel Aviv,
said Yarden Vatikay, spokesman
for Defense Minister Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer.
Sunday's shooting in Tel Aviv
and the planned suicide bombing
show that Palestinians are making
efforts to strike at Israel's largest
city, Ben-Eliezer said.
"Tel Aviv has turned into a target because there are hundreds of
people on every corner," Ben-Eliezer
told Israel radio.
A suicide bombing at a Tel Aviv
disco in June killed 21 young people
in the deadliest single attack in the
10 months of Israeli-Palestinian
fighting.
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon says the policy of targeted
killings will remain in place unless
Arafat reins in militants.

^

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Experts from 13 Arab countries discuss reactivating an Arab boycott of Israel to push the Middle East peace
process forward during their two-day meeting in Damascus, Syria. Egypt and Jordan, the only two countries to have
signed peace deals with Israel, did not participate.

Rape activists charged with rape of daughter
By Liz Sidoti
Associated Press writer
STOW, Ohio — John and Narda Goff once successfully pleaded with Ohio lawmakers to close a
loophole in the state's rape law, which they said
had let a man who attacked Narda Goffs daughter
walk free.
Now, the Goffs are accused of violating that
very law by using a syringe to impregnate the girl
with her stepfather's semen.
The girl alleges that .when she was 16, her
mother asked her to hear her husband's child
because Narda Goff has multiple sclerosis and
could no longer give birth. The girl, now 18, told
police her parents monitored her menstrual cycle
and used syringes to impregnate her against her
will.
The daughter, who was not identified, told the
Akron Beacon Journal she kept the abuse secret
for years because her stepfather threatened to kill
her if she told anyone.
"He was grant 'fell around the state saying,
'Don't do tiatotoB^drs^'when at the same time he
was doing it to me," she said.
In September 1999, she gave birth to a boy.
Tests have confirmed John Goff is the father, said
a spokeswoman for the Summit County prosecuASSOCIATED PRESS
tor's office.
John Goff, former Ohio school superintendent, is shown in this Dec. 13,1999
Goff is charged with two counts of rape and sexfile photo, talks to an Ohio legislative committee, proposing closing loopholes ual battery and one count of child endangerment.
in Ohio's rape laws. John Goff was charged with two counts of rape and sex- Narda Goff is accused of complicity to the same
ual battery and a single count of child endangerment.
charges. The two have pleaded innocent and each
are free on $500 bond, pending an October trial.
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8 East 13th Ave.
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ALL BUFFETS INCLUDE:
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Pot Roast w/ Carrots
and Celery
Roast Chicken
Macaroni and Cheese
Corn
Mashed Potatoes

Italian Day
Pasta Bar
Meat, Marinara Sauce
Eggplant Parmesan
Meatballs
Assorted Pizzas
Chicken Caesar Salad
Sauteed Vegetables

COLUMBUS (AP) — An iceskating party planned by the
Columbus Metropolitan Library
to mark the end of its annual
summer reading program turned
into a public relations nightmare.
About 1,200 people, twice the.
number anticipated, showed up at
the Nationwide Arena on Sunday,
,'
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• Salad Bar
• Dessert

• Soup Du Jour
• Beverage

«mmm*
Custom Stir Fry
Shrimp
Chicken
Beef
Fresh Vegetables and
Seasonings
Lo-Mein
Rice Pilaf
Egg Rolls

ft
Peel and Eat Shrimp
Fried Shrimp
BBQ Ribs
Hand Breaded Spicy
Red Fish Filets
Vegetables
Roasted Potato Wedges

Blackened Chicken
Pan Seared Pork Loin
Escalloped Apples
Sauteed Red Skins
and Onions
Vegetable Du Jour

AùMey'b
Restaurant
HOLIDAY INN O N THE LANE

328 West Lane Avenue
Columbus, OH 43201

They could not be reached for comment. Thentelephone line had been disconnected and no one
answered the door at their home.
The Goffs had lobbied lawmakers to toughen
rape laws after Narda Goffs daughter — then age
9 — said she was molested in 1993.
Prosecutors proved the girl was sexually
assaulted using medical evidence of internal scars,
but the jury did not return a rape conviction
because the girl could not say for certain whether
intercourse had takes place.
Outraged, the GoQg ^pnt letters to all 122 members of the state House and Senate asking them to
broaden Ohio's rape law, which at the time could
only be applied to cases of intercourse.
State Rep. Ann Womer Benjamin took up the
cause. .
"They were certainly integral in bringing the
issue to my attention," Womer Benjamin said.
"They were very committed."
Legislation sponsored by Womer Benjamin
expanded the definition of rape to include the

and about 200 kids and their parents had to be turned away. Then,
to top it off, the promised refreshments never arrived.
"This sucks," mumbled an 8year-old who had read the 12
hours of books required to go to
the party.
Other dejected children also
WOrmftßt»
j i UDSTBWC

j^SarnleT,

M D., Inc.

Complete Healthcare for Women

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
New Prenatals
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. Roundtrip airfare » 2 nights accommodation «Airport transfers' »Travel Card' • Camera,
document organizer, discounts, guidebooks, maps and more.

— S t e p d a u g h t e r of John Goff

Ice-skating party at Nationwide 'sucks' Clinton's
memoirs to
be published
in two years
• ( fg J ;

Amsterdam Barcelona
Berlin Brussels Dublin
London Madrid Paris Rome

"He was going all around the state saying, 'Don't do this to children' when at
the same time he was doing it to me."

insertion of any body part or object. It took effect in
September 1996.
Narda Goff had testified at legislative hearings
on the bill.
"Most women can't tell what, has violated them,
how can a child be expected to?" she said. "All they
know is that they hurt."
In January, Narda Goffs daughter went to
Stow police and told them her parents had repeatedly raped her over a two-year period with a
syringe, beginning in August 1998.
"I was injected so many times I couldn't count,"
she told the newspaper.
The girl lives with her fiance's family, having
left home before going to police.
She won a court order in February to have her
son removed from her parents' home, and then
gave her baby to county authorities. She hopes an
aunt will adopt him.
The girl refused further comment when contacted by The Associated Press.
Relatives call the allegations "unbelievable,"
saying the Goffs are committed parents to Narda
Goffsichild.
noi.t-urho-1« <n.it::>.'
uiaA srtT
"They're not really capable of doing what theyre
accused of," said Narda Goffs sister Linda McNicol "I always thought they were very protective
and very loving."
f
An unsigned, typewritten note taped to the
front door of the Goffs' house asks that the family
be left alone.
"It's a pretty trying time for them," said the couple's attorney, Walter Madison. "They're just
awaiting their day in court."
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stood outside the facility. Some
cried in their parents' arms; some
stomped their feet; others glared
at the entrance.
Library spokeswoman Lisa
Sloan said officials didn't accurately gauge the level of excitement that Nationwide, the Blue
Jackets and ice-skating generate.
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- COME VISIT OUR LEGENDARY ADULT SECTION -

OPEN 24 HOURS

2465 NORTH HIGH STREET

(614) 268-4021
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Associated Press writer
NEW YORK — Former President Clinton has agreed to write
his much sought-after memoirs
for Alfred A. Knopf, the publisher announced yesterday. Terms
were not disclosed, but he was
expected to receive one of the
biggest advances ever for a nonfiction book.
The book is expected to be out
in 2003.
"President Clinton is ene of
the dominant figures on the global stage," Sonny Mehta, Knopfs
president and editor in chief,
said in a statement. "He has
lived an extraordinary life, and
he has a great story to tell."
Asked in a telephone interview whether the book would go
into the Monica Lewinsky scandal, Mehta said: "All I know is I
came away from my discussions
with him feeling it was going to
be a pretty thorough and candid
telling of his life, and that he was
going to talk about all the principal events of his presidency."
"The heart of the book is what
you'd expect it to be. The heart of
it will be his presidency," Mehta
said.
Asked about the size of the
advance, Mehta replied: "We're
very comfortable with the price
we agreed to."
The record advance for nonfiction was $8.5 million for worldwide rights to a book by Pope
John Paul II in 1994.
Clinton's wife, Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton, received an $8
million advance for her memoir.
Clinton's book will be edited
by Robert Gottlieb, whose other
authors have included Nobel laureate Toni Morrison, the late historian Barbara Tuchman and the
late publisher Katharine Graham.

294-4848
\
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ARTS

Ohio State Fair celebrates 115 years of food, livestock
By Annie Heck
Lantern arts writer
Celebrating its 11 "i year anniversary at the Ohio Expo Center, the
Ohio State Fair opened its gates this
weekend, bursting with attractions.
The spectacle of animals, shows,
food, rides and prizes found inside
the area between 11th and 17th
Avenues just south of 1-71 is a cul-

tural experience not soon to be forgets .
The Ohio State Fair began in
Cincinnati in 1850 and has blossomed into this year's 17-day exposition celebrating Ohio's products and
people. Just inside the gigantic O-H1-0 gates on 11th Avenue, visitors
are welcomed with a colorful array of
booths and stands, and are whisked
further into the fairgrounds for a day

full of excitement.
Kathryn McDonald of Lima, Ohio
remembers taking her family on
their annual trip to the Ohio State
Fair, where they would spend the
entire day enjoying the shows and
exhibits.
"The part I remember the most is
the horse show in the Coliseum,"
McDonald said. "It was just wonderful — I loved to see the horses jumping and performing with riders in
beautiful costumes. Unlike county
fairs, the Ohio State Fair always provided free entertainment."
The fair features an amazing
assortment of animal events. Recognized for its livestock competitions,
the Ohio State Fair showcases
award-winning cattle, poultry,
sheep, swine, rabbits, goats and llamas. These competitions are open to
both junior and senior classes.
In addition to showing livestock,
the fair can boast its celebrated Sale
of Champions Livestock Show. On
Aug. 15, all of the top animals will be

auctioned by Ohio youth. Last year,
The Kroger Company purchased the
Grand Champion Steer for an alltime record of $71,000. The Dodge
Truck National High School Rodeo
allows top regional cowboys and cowgirls to compete for scholarships and
titles.
Attractions geared toward the
youth attending the fair include a sea
lion show, the petting zoo and the
delivery room, wbir*> Ws visitors get
a glimpse at expectant farm 'animal
mothers.
David Gulfa of Mason, Ohio has
fond memories of visiting the fair
throughout his youth.
"I will never forget the butter
cow," Gulfa said. "We would go to the
dairy building, see the butter cow
and buy chocolate milk. Going to the
fair was a big annual family outing
as I was growing up. Plus, it was the
only place where I could actually win
prizes from the carnival games."
With its many exhibits and exciting shows, the fair attracts visitors

from all generations. Some of the animals competing in the shows travel
all over the Midwest and have a very
rigorous summer schedule. Lee
Schultz and his wife with their
granddaughter, Onnalee, traveled
from Wilson, Wis. to the Ohio State
Fair to show six of their 24 horses.
"We travel all summer from Indiana, Missouri, Iowa and the Great
Lakes areas to show our horses,"
Schultz said. "Onnalee's been showing horses for ten years now, and we
just love to come compete at the Ohio
State Fair. With the top horses from
so many different regions, the competition here is tough."
Lining both sides of every walkway through the fair are stands upon
stands of concessions: corn dogs,
pizza, barbecue sandwiches, ribs,
roasted corn, funnel cakes, elephant
ears, ice cream, cotton candy, iced
tea, lemon shake-up drinks — and
any other carnival food that can be
imagined.
Before digging into the food, visi-

tors can try their nerve on rides'
including the Remix zephyr, Wacky
Worm roller coaster, the Mardi Gras
Glasshouse with lights and mirrors
and the Thrill Circus with spectacular stunt acts.
. For a break from walking, riding
and eating, visitors can check out the
stages for great entertainment. Live
performances range from youth'
bands, parades, modern musical
artists including singers Mya and
Alan Jackson, hypnotists, wrestling
tournaments, jugglers and comedians.
'<,
One of the most admirable qualities of the Ohio State Fair is that it
offers something for everyone.
Between its tractor pull and bicycle'
skills competitions, square dancing
and bench press contests, great food,
award-winning animals and natural
resources park, an amazing fair so
close to campus should not be missed.
The fair runs through Aug. 19
and costs $8 for a general admission
ticket.

A g students showcase skills at state fair
By Annie Heck
Lantern arts writer

MICHAEL MATYNKA/THE LANTERN

Fairgoers enjoy a mock hang gliding ride over the fairway.

One of the largest state-affiliated events in the
country, the Ohio s tate Fair is located only a couple of miles away from campus. It provides OSU
Agricultural and Natural Resources students
with an opportunity for hands-on experience.
"The Ohio State Fair is a yearly event in the
department," said Steve Moeller, associate professor in Animal Sciences and an OSU extension
specialist. "We can play a role in the fair and put
a good foot forward for Ohio bta^.'
Undergraduate students in the College of
Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
participate, on a volunteer basis, in what Moeller
described as a "skill-a-thon" where the students
can assess their level of knowledge in their
respective programs by taking part in specialized
projects.

One important role the students assume is
ihat of facilitating many of the behind-the-scenes
operations of the fair. Students serve as educational exhibitors, and as information sources for
fair visitors informing them about the exhibits,
livestock and shows. They also help with animal
movement, keeping the shows running smoothly
and effectively, and they serve as assistants to the
livestock department heads.
Perhaps the most important role OSU students play at the fair is in recruiting youth to
eventually attend Ohio State and enroll in the
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources.
"Undergraduate students can serve as recruits
and demonstrate how to position the Animal Science department at OSU as a leader in education
and research to youth," Moell°r said.
Working alongside the students are a large
number of staff and faculty members from the
OSU Agricultural and Natural Resources Col-

lege. The Animal Science Department provides
displays filled with information for the visitors in
the various barns.
OSUs participation in the Ohio State Fair also
is key in maintaining contacts with a variety of
industries, establishing positive interactions with
leading agricultural industries.
With offices in every Ohio county, the OSU
Extension program is an educational outlet providing information to the general public about
natural and agricultural resources. The fair is an
excellent event in which they can share informa:
tion and offer guidance to a large segment of the
population at one time.
"We want a diverse population of individuals
to get experience with animals," Moeller said.
"We would like to provide a brief glimpse into animal production — the business style and humane
manner in which agricultural and animal science,
issues are shaoine the future."

Shakespeare's "Tempest5 storms into Schiller Park
Now a powerful magician, Prospero enslaves the evil Caliban
(Richard Mason) and with the help
In theater, as in food, some- of an enchanting fairy named Ariel
times it is better to consume the (Rachael Gates) devises a plan to
delicacy before learning the origins bring his conspirators safely
ashore his whimsical island.
of what you have eaten.
Promising to give up his magical
Shakespeare, like Sushi, often
intimidates rather than entices, powers and free his pixy servant
thus leaving a vast audience of the- Ariel, Prospero begins his preparaatergoers, in the theatrical sense, tions for the revenge upon his
brother Antonio (Danian Bowergrossly malnourished.,
8
" However, if that is the case then man) and to reclaim V .is demesne
iJd'idjjyi ji
The Actors' Theatre production of in Milan.*
Creative and weL directed by
William Shakespeare's 'The Tempest' may include just the right Noel Koran, this production of'The
ingredients for an enjoyable Tempest' by The Actors' Theatre
Company is not your average
evening under the stars.
'The
Tempest,'
commonly Shakespeare in the park.
Including a lavish set and an
rumored to be Shakespeare's last
work, features an intriguing bal- excellent level of overall talent,
ance of revenge and reconciliation, 'The Tempest' easily places the
coupled with the oddity of fate and audience right in the middle of the
Bard's final ballad.
the capacity for human kindness.
The Actors' Theatre Company
Prospero (Greg Hoffman), the
Duke of Milan and daughter boasts a surprisingly talented cast.
Miranda (Courtney Seiberling) The performance of Hoffman and
remain shipwrecked on a desert Gates will keep the audience wonisle due to a leaky boat and the dering how i the.y ¿<>1 this show for
free.
plotting of a jealous brother.
By Nick De Santis
Lantern arts writer

NO SUCICY
UNIFORMS

With the exception of a couple
of disturbances by area insects
and some non-theatergoing park
users, this production of 'The
Tempest' is well worth the time
and extra calories provided by a
picnic dinner (possibly a 12-piece

bucket of colonels original recipe)
and the struggle for decent parking space.
'The Tempest' continues on
through Aug. 19 at the Schiller
Park amphitheater and is free to
the public.
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Nominate her or him for a
Graduate Teaching Award

Caring Confidential
We be'ieve the choice Is yours

846-7934

An award to recognize excellence in
teaching by Graduate Associates

Nominations will be considered for graduate students w h o are
engaged in classroom instruction and w h o meet award eligibility

ON THE BUS LINE
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criteria. Nominations for the 2 0 0 2 competition may be made by
students or faculty and will be accepted through February 1, 2002.
Awards will be presented at the end of Spring Quarter 2002.

4818 INDIANOLA/COLUMBUS, OHIO 43214

Valid Quarters: Winter 2001
through Winter 2002

NO NOXIOUS F U M E « ^
NO DEJ£P FAT FRYERS.

ijostensJ

Graduate Associate Teaching Award
Nomination Form

—

N a m e of Nominee:

I N A D D I T I O N TO A SWELL WORK ENVIRONMENT,
YOU'LL SET THE SATISFACTION OF SPREADING JOY AND

Department:

NOURISHMENT THROUGHOUT THE LAND (AND THE
S A T I S F A C T I O N OF UP TO TEN BUCKS AN HOUR).

Course and number:
Quarter/Year taken:

DAYS / NIGHTS
^
PART TIME / FULL TIME
DELIVERY D R I V E R S
SANDWICH MAKERS
DID WE MENTION FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES, FREE LUNCHES
AND THE OPPORTUNITY TO PICK THE MUSIC?
\

THE ORIGINAL
2165 N. High St.
Columbus, Ohio
(Lane A v e . )

299-8800
^^2000 JIMMY JOHNS
' FRANCHISE, INC.

Date:

Signature-

?r.e Ohio State University
Let your ring serve as the definitive symbol of your college
achievement. Let it be 'a way pf making your success known to others.
Celebrate your pride in where you now, and always, will belong.

August 8 & 9
11:00am-2:00pm

imm

emailur

Officially Licensed Ring Collection by Jostens

Rings start as low as $ 1 4 9 •

298-8800
I860 N.,High St.
Columbus, Ohio
(By Long's)

Your name in full (print);

in Lustrium

WORLD'S GREATEST GOURMET
SANDWICH SHOPS™

OSU M a i n Bookstore in t h e Central Classroom Building
Save up to $ 2 2 5 . 0 0 on your OSU Gold ring during this
eventl Ask about the interest free
credit card installment planl

W W W . JIMMY JOHNS?C&M

Or call Jostens telemarketing
@ 1-800-424-1492

**

-

gata@ gsfap9(
Mmi if

M

Crailuatp]

256 Uni ve»
230 N o r t h <

Columbus,
43210
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Christmas boring without college football
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242 W . 18th Ave., R o o m 281
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How can you find out what's going on at Ohio State?

Subscribe to The Lantern!
Your Eyes at Ohio State
Subscribe today to America's third largest college newspaper. You'll gel the inside slory on
sports, campus events, decisions that affect costs and tuition, area housing, and campus crimc.
In fact, the Lantern is the primary source of information that affects the daily lives of the students'you care about. Just take a moment and send a check or money order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-2031 ext 42165 and charge your subscription to Visa or Master Card.
Call or write today to "SEE" what's happening at Ohio State.

r

1

i
I Name
j Address.
I

State.
I Zip Code
(9 digit zip required for delivery)

By Daniel Schack and Emily Badger
Daily Northwestern (Northwestern U.)

Make Checks Payable To:
OSU Lantern
I

TERMS A N D C O N D I T I O N S

The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal
actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual
race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In cases of doubt, the proffered
copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manager to the School of Journalism & Communication Publications Committee and
judged by a majority vote of the members. Decisions of this committee are final.
Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required.
a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for published special early deadlines.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in height as they do
columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches In height will be considered
full column |21 inches) and charged accordingly.
c. The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectionable for
any reason..
d. Make-good/adjustments will be considered only for those advertisements where errors
occur in the following: business/group name, address, or phone number; item price;
date, time, or place of event. The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement and will be based on the portion
of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not qualify for
adjustment Complaints must be registered to the Business Manager within 45 days of
publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.
e. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
f. -A composition charge may apply to anyehangesi revisions.or cancellations made after
deadline.
g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement received after deadline, or for ads
smaller than seven |7) column inches.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment
the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that
impugn or degrade sex, race, age, national origin, creed or color.
j. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment or if advertiser's credit is impaired.
" Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is established.
CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.
k. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract minimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.
I. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run In the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office prior
to publication.
m. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of
Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost
and expense, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the
Lantern of advertiser's advertisement,
n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in
any way as being endorsed by the Ohio State University,
o. All mail-order advertisers are required to submit sample/proof-of-product prior to publication.
Please note that advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the
Lantern will dispose of such materials 60 days after their first publication.

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
Quahog
Dove sounds
Annexed
Graph or mobile
starter
15 Norwegian
capital
16 Regretful
17 Slaughter
19 Dried plum
20 Paramount
21 Mortified
23 Castle defense
25 I've
it with you!
26 Social position
30 Rower's pivotal
devices
35 Blush
36 Prominent nose
37 Golfer Trevino
38 Bar in a car
39 Binding
40 Layer of ore
41 Carnival city,
casually
42 Door hardware
43 Uses a sieve
44 Establish firmly
46 Joyful
47 Wit
48 Faithful
50 Floor show
54 Fragrant solvent
59 Ladd and
Greenspan
60 Retreat in the
ring
62 Bamboo-eating
mammal
63 Cain's victim
64 Bribes
65 Short literary
piece
66 Uncommon
67 Birch or maple
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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14
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EVANSTON, 111. — Bronchial
asthma was the cause of Northwestern football player Rashidi Wheeler's death Friday, the Cook County
medical examiner's office said Saturday in a preliminary report.
Wheeler, a senior strong safety
who started all 12 games for last
year's Big Ten champions, died at
about 6 p.m. Friday after collapsing
during preseason conditioning drills
on the Astroturf Field on the Lakefill.
Wheeler's aunt and uncle arrived
from Detroit on Saturday and tearfully remembered their nephew at a
press conference.
"He was a little taste of heaven
on Earth for us and our family," said
uncle Anthony Will, shaking his
head. "I've cried my eyes out
already. I'm not sure how I'm going
to grieve beyond this point."
He said Wheeler's family,
divorced parents George Wheeler
and Linda Will, two "brothers and a
sister, were supposed to ,fly„iR,,frora
California Saturday night to make
arrangements for Wheeler's funeral.
Wheeler, 22, collapsed with his
inhaler in hand during a standard
running drill at about 5 p.m. Friday.
A sociology major, Wheeler and
about 60 teammates had been working out for an hour before he went
down.
NCAA regulations bar coaches
from any workout that takes place
before practices officially start in
mid-August, but medical trainers
were on hand. Teammates summoned head trainer Tory Aggeler
because Wheeler could not continue
the
drill,
which
teammates
described as a fast-paced jog.'
At a press conference Friday with
athletic officials and some players,
Aggeler said Wheeler wanted to continue the drill he almost had completed but knew he probably couldn't, as he had difficulty breathing in
an asthma attack. Although Wheeler was alert and energetic, he took a
turn for the worse about 10 minutes

later and the paramedics were
called. Aggeler administered CPR
until two ambulances arrived each
with five paramedics.
The vehicles were already nearby
because of a call at the Technological
Institute, said Alan Berkowsky,
Evanston fire department division
chief. Wheeler received treatment at
the hospital for about 20 minutes
before he died.
"Everything that could have been
done was done," Berkowsky said.
NU football coach Randy Walker
compared the death to losing a
member of the family.
"It's exactly like they lost a brother. That's exactly what it was,"
Walker said. "Words can't describe
the grief that we all share together.
"(Telling the team) was the hardest thing that I've ever had to do in
my life," Walker said before choking
up. On Saturday, Walker said he
had a hard time getting out of bed in
the morning.
Athletics Director Rick Taylor
said he would be remiss not to see "if
there was any possible way that we ,
could have done something better*."
An outSid'e' body would re-evaluaie1 '
what led up to Friday's events, he
said.
With approximately 10 asthmatics on the football team, Taylor said
their participation in higher level
athletics is not unusual.
Wheeler's condition immediately
after collapsing did not seem out of
the ordinary either, Aggeler said, a
situation he's seen Wheeler in more
than 30 times.
The initial report from the coroner indicates that heat was not a
factor in Wheeler's death. The temperature in Evanston was 82
degrees during the Friday afternoon
practice.
"It wasn't, overly hot or humid,"
said quarterback Zak Kustok. "It
was actually cooler than a lot of
other days that we'd been out
drilling."
But the recent rash of deaths had
raised concerns among NU families
about the health of the practicing
players, said senior linebacker
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10 Small southern
constellation
11 Tom-tom or
snare
12 Sea eagle
13 Recolored
18 Take exception
22 Shoulder signal
24 "West Side Story"
song
26 Frighten
27 Poisonous
compound
28 Parcel out
29 Lower digit
31 First-class
32 Split
DOWN
33 Mick's songTaxis
writing partner
Remarkable thing 34 Feel
At the summit
36 Out of
Heath
(discordant)
Universe
39 Dash
Actor Milo
40 Seven on a
Bullring cheer
sundial
Word before jerk 42 Rumor
Paving substance 43 Slumber
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45 African republic
46 Belt fastener
49 Indy 500
competitor
50 May or Cod
51 Word of sadness
52 Prohibits
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two more than Bryant's 323. Lurking in the shadows is Florida State's
Bobby Bowden, who now has 315
career coaching victories. Given
Florida State's schedule and abundance of talent, the Seminóles could
win 11 games this year. This means
Paterno will likely break the record
in October, only to have his record
broken by Bowden in a bowl game
in January.
Speaking of bowl games, for the
first time since 1946 a Big Ten team
will likely not participate in the
Rose Bowl. On Jan. 3 the venerable
Pasadena venue will serve as college football's national championship game pitting the Bowl
Championship Series' No. 1 and No.
2 teams.
What are the street vendors who
sell roses up and down Lane Avenue
to do? If Ohio State is in contention
for the Big Ten title, oranges may be
the fruit of choice for Buckeye fans.
The Big Ten champion will play in
the Orange Bowl, unless ranked No.
1 or No. 2 in the country.
Not to worry Buckeye fans. OSU
will play in the Rose Bowl this year.
Only it will be in a regular season
game against UCLA on Sept. 22.

Right now four teams have a
legit shot of playing on Jan. 3: Florida, Nebraska, Miami, Fla., and
Texas. My early money is on a
Gator/Cornhusker matchup. I pick
these two teams because of their
schedules. The Gators have two
tests, neither of molecular physics
variety. One on Sept. 15 at home
against Tennessee and another at
home against Florida State on Nov.
17. Nebraska has three tough
games this season against Notre
Dame, Oklahoma and Kansas
State. All three at home.
Only 16 days until the season
kicks off on Aug. 23 with Louisville
matching up against New Mexico
State. This game, which actually
sounds like a better basketball
game, normally wouldn't deserve a
mention, let alone a countdown. But
when it's the first game of another
college football year, an exception
can be made.
Dave O'Neil is the Lantern sports
editor. He wonders why Idaho is in
the SunBelt Conference. If you
know
why,
e-mail
him
at
oneil.57@osu.edu and he'd be happy
to discuss Idaho football with you.
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Ski tow
Trial
Scent
Scruff
Word in an
ultimatum
61 Sheik's garment

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Northwestern University Athletic director Rick Taylor pauses while discussing
the death of team member Rashidi Wheeler. Wheeler died on Friday.
"When we started out, we were
Kevin Bentley, a close friend of
just so thankful that the weather
Wheeler's.
"We were just getting all these had been great," Bentley said.
Wheeler passed his annual physcalls from worried moms about
dying," Bentley said, but they took ical July 12 with nothing unusual
the warnings in stride, joking except for his chronic asthma, for
around while playing one of the which he always had an inhaler in
week's four or five Monopoly games. hand at practice as a precaution,
Wheeler, Bentley, and fellow Aggeler said. No additional NCAA
seniors cornerback Raheem Coving- rules govern play for asthmatics, but
ton and running back Kevin as the team's "safety net," Aggeler
Lawrence called themselves "the would make sure Wheeler stayed
Cali Boys" for their laid-back, care- hydrated during practice. As an
free, almost surfer-like attitudes, unwritten rule, players would quit
practicing without resisting or
Bentley said.
Bentley said Friday's workout debating if Aggeler said they shouldn't continue with practice.
began as one of the best they'd had.

Family, friends remember Stringer in his hometown
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ward to The Aloha Bowl, which
would come on right before dinner
and served as a nice halftime to the
hours spent with family in the
morning and the time spent with
friends during the evening. This
year, without a football game, there
will be no halftime on Christmas
Day. No football for all the Whos in
Whoville.
As sad as this all may seem, college football 2001 promises to be
one of the more exciting seasons in
recent memory. And following Oklahoma's 13-2 clunker of a victory
over Florida State in the national
championship game last year, college football fans deserve a good
campaign. Although after this coming campaign, let's hope the national championship is decided on the
field — without the need of an "election" by sportswriters and coaches.
The storylines are plenty:
Penn State coach Joe Paterno
will probably break Paul "Bear"
Bryant's record for most wins by a
Division 1 coach. With Penn State's
schedule and lack of talent it will be
no surprise if JoePa's boys win only
three games this year. That would
give Paterno 325 career victories;

Asthma listed as cause
of Wheeler's death

City.
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If it's OK to have stores that sell
only Christmas items year-round,
then it's OK in August to discuss
bowl games on Christmas Day. Or
shall I say, a lack of bowl games on
Christmas
Day.
For the first
time
since
Chris
Spielman was a captain on Ohio
State's football
team, college
football fans
will be left to
(shudder)
spend
time _
with their fam- D a v e
ilies on Christ- O'Nefl
mas afternoon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
this year. The
Jeep Eagle Aloha Bowl, a Christmas mainstay since 1987, said
aloha to the Hawaiian Islands and
moved to San Francisco. The game
will now be played on Dec. 30.
Religious as you may be, many
sports fans would agree Christmas
Day is a rather boring affair. Two
meaningless NBA games just don't
cut it for me. I always looked for-

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Noah Hutchinson, a college friend of Korey Stringer, is helped by Jasmyn
Vetts as he leaves the public viewing for Stringer Sunday.

WARREN, Ohio (AP) — From
high school teammates to NFL
stars, hundreds of mourners paid
tribute yesterday to Minnesota
Vikings lineman Korey Stringer,
who died last week of heatstroke.
About 1,300 people filled First
Assembly of God church in the
hometown of the former Ohio
State University player. An additional 300 watched the funeral on
closed-circuit television in an
adjoining gym.
The funeral was "a rejoicing —
that he's moved on," said St.
Louis Rams offensive lineman
Orlando Pace, who left early for
the Pro Football Hall of Fame
exhibition game. "We're sad
about that, but. hopefully he's
gone to a better place."
Stringer, 27, was hospitalized
after practicing last Tuesday and
died in the hospital overnight.
His body temperature had risen
to 108 degrees.
"It's a big loss. It's a tremendous loss," Vikings wide receiver
Cris Carter said before entering
the church. "It's devastating for
the team.
"He was probably the most
popular player on the team and
one of the most popular I ever
played with. It's just unexplainable."
Stringer's family issued a
statement yesterday thanking
friends and fans for their support.
"It is in times like these that
the outpouring of individual and
national expressions of support
and the overwhelming measure of
God's love have given us the stamina to sustain such a loss with

the dignity and grace that Korey
so reflected and deserves," the
statement said.
Survivors include Stringer's
wife, Kelci; son, Kodie; parents;
Mr. and Mrs. James Stringer;
brother, Kevin; and sister, Kim.
Pallbearers
included
Stringer's former teammates at
Warren G. Harding High School
and Ohio State. Honorary pallbearers were Minnesota Vikings'
wide receiver Randy Moss and
former Vikings' running back
Robert Smith.
Mourners included two-time
Heisman Trophy winner Archie
Griffin, Joey Galloway, wide
receiver for the Dallas Cowboys
and former Ohio State teammate,
and Eddie George, running back
for the Tennessee Titans and former Heisman winner.
The Vikings resumed training
camp Monday, without coach
Dennis Green and several others
absent to attend the funeral.
Stringer had struggled with
weight problems early in his
career before slimming down and
having a breakout Pro Bowl season last year.
Frederick Harris, director of
public safety in Warren, said
Stringer gave much to the city's
children.
"He was somebody they could
see on TV, but they could get to.
They didn't have to stand in line
or go through agents," Harris
said. "He'd walk down the halls
at Harding High School and was
out on the streets of Warren."
Harris said: "In my 58 years,
this is the biggest funeral I've
ever seen in the city of Warren."
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS

WWW.THELANTERN.COM

The OHIO STATE LANTERN will not knowingly accept advertisements that discriminarte on tie basis of age, sex, race or creed or violate cltv, state or
federal Iciw.
All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes It Illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex. handicap, familial status or national origin; or Intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimination. We
will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Is In violation of the law. All pereons are hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.
The Lantem reserves the right to edit/refuse any ad that does not conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled at the end of each quarter and must
be replaced for the next quarter. Reply mail boxes are available upon request.

IMPORTANT - CHANGES / EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 10:00A.M., 1he last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad tot the next day.
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern wil not be responsible for typographical errors
except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. If you notify us by
10:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: N O O N , 2 Working Days (Mon-Frl) prior to publication
Business Office Open: Mop -Fri, 8:00arri-5:00pm
WaTk-ln Ads Accepted: Mon-Frl. 8:00am-4:30pm
Phone: 292-2031/FAX: 614-292-3722 — 242 W. 18th Ave. — Rm 211 Journalism Bldg.
CLASSIFIED UNE AD - REGULAR TYPE
M i n i m u m C h a r g e - $7.90 plus 15« p e r d a y for L a n t e r n W e b Site
Up t o 12. words, a p p e a r s 5 c o n s e c u t i v e Insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:

$10.80 - Per Column Inch, Per Day

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX
ROOMS
ROOMMATE WANTED/FEMALE
ROOMMATE WANTED/MALE
ROOMMATE WANTED
SUBLET
HEP WANTED/GENERAL
HELP WANTED/CHID CARE
HELP WANTED/CLERICAL
HELP WANTED/MEDICAL-DENTAL
HOP WANTEDAESTAURANT/FOOD SERVICE
HELPWANTED/OSU
HELP WANTED/SALES/MARKETING
HELP WANTED/VOLUNTEER
HELP WANTEDAAHDSCAPEAAWN CARE

FURNISHED RENTALS
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
FIKWISHED 3 BEDROOM
FURNISHED 4 BEDROOM
FURNISHED St BEDROOM
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
UNFURNISHED RENTALS
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED 4 BEDROOM :
UNFURNISHED St BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

AVAILABLE NOW and renting for
fall. Some of campus best. Modern
furnished and unfurnished two B/'R
Apts/Townhouse, about 8 minutes
walking distance to OSU Union.
Facing OSU bus stop. C/A, new
carpeting, private parking. $515$555/month. Call 267-7508.

GRAD-HOUSE - 1 bdrm and efficiencies. 1456 Neil Ave. Furnished
-1 utilities paid.'Quiet - non-smoking
clean - freshly painted - central air
- laundry - parking. A quiet home for
the
serious
student.
http://members.ee.net/teking/ Owner-broker 421-7117.

AVAILABLE NOW OSU - 19th ®
Summit. Extra nice, 1 & 2 bedroom, furnished, utilities paid, no
pets. Available now. $395 & up.
837-8778.

GREAT LOCATION
2060 N. High

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM
1 BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Clean & quiet. Short walk to medi-cal & law schools. 10th & Highland
Streets. Includes.gas, water, heat,
& off-street parking. Available Fall
2001. $380-$410/month. Owner/
agent 486-2493.

Just Minutes
from N. Campus
• Deluxe Efficiencies
w/private baths
Flexible leases
1

Secure - Modern - Quiet bldg

1

New furniture & carpeting

' Full-size refrig & microwave
1 BEDROOM north OSU Riverview
Drive. Living room, kitchen, bath,
w/w carpet, a/c, gas heat, laundry,
off-street parking. Available now &
fall. Call David 571-5109.

Grad House
Med. Schi. Area

1

All utilities paid + cable

»Parking-laundry roomesterase room

..

Leasing NOW and
for FA112001

294-5381

Move-In

l-Bdrm&Eff.
Non-Smoke, UtiLl'd
Laundry ^Parking

W. 9th
N. High S t
Neil, etc
Apartments
& Houses
Now and Fall

University
Apartments
65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416
299-6840

PELLAS
CERTIFIED
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

291-2002
O F F I C E : 5 2 E . 15th A v e
www.pellaco.com

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
$0 SECURITY deposit. 212 Tompkins St. Other locations available.
Remodeled 2 bedroom townhouse,
Ola, off-street parking,» very nice.
Must see. North Campus Rentals,
.354-8870.

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1 , 2 , 3 , and 4 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

O w n e r - Broker
421-7117,
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER- Riverwatch Tower, 364 W. Lane Avenue.
Laundry, security, off-street perking.
1 year lease, $570/month. Ginny,
846-3421
(evening),
410-0282
(day).
. '
BEAUTIFULLY
REMODELED
large studio suites. Available for fall.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry,' A/C, restricted access buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$425/month, 291-5001.
GRAD-HOUSE - 1 bdrm and efficiencies. 1456 Neil Ave. Furnished
- utilities paid. Quiet - non-smoking
- clean - freshly painted - central air
- laundry - parking. A quiet home for
the
serious
' . student.
http://members.ee.net/teklng/ Owner-broker421-7117.
SUMMER ONLY. Furnished 1 bed• room. Super-convenient address,
38 E. 17th Ave. Laundry, parking,
phone service. $300. 263-1193 or
205-3726.

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM
383-9 E. 12th- 2 bdr. townhouse.
Totally remodeled iust off of N. 4th
street! Great rate $450 per month.
Call today, 294-1684.

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM
BRAND NEW 3/bdr apt. to be
leased. Furnished, some utilities
paid: Off campus, 1/4 mile from
Lennox. No pets. Pool & hot-tub, vball ct., parking included. 299-5413.

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 baths, 200 E.
15th. $1200/month +. Ron 4471512.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

FALL DEPOSIT
SPECIAL
$150 deposit for selected
2-5 bedrooms. O S U close.
Call us today
Future Realty 488:2449

Available Fall
80 & 130 W. Lane Ave.
G a s p a i d e f f i c i e n c y apts.
Carpet,
air-conditioriing,
on-site laundry, parking,
$375/$325. N o pets.
K o h r Royer Griffith, Inc.
Realtors
2244 Neil A v e
291-8000
43 E. 14th Ave - Efficiency, a/c, 2
minutes to campus. Available 8/15.
No pets. $350/month. 274-9627,
736-3392 (cell).

EFFICIENCY- UTILITIES paid,
$200.00. Basement unit -smoke
free, building. Mature/quiet individual, no pets, lease, deposit, 420 E.
12th Avenue. Call 263-3240, leave
message. Available August, 15.

1 BEDROOM
$389.00+ $20.00 Water
.
2 BEDROOM
$489.00,+ $20.00 Water
Reduced security
deposit

Units available now &forfall
• Unlimited Property
Management
431-1523 weekdays
or 778-1605
. evenings and weekends
* Showings available
at all times.

NORTHSTEPPE REALTY. INC
AVAILABLE NOW & FALL

HOUSE FOR RENT
4 bedroom on W. Northwood
Avenue off street parking,
a/c, dw, hw floors.
Call Dean at 783-6601 or
,294-0732:
. '
$1220/Month
PETS ALLOWED!

STUDENTS WELCOME
1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.,
2 bedroom townhomes.
Immediate availability.-Near
1-71. Ask about pur specials.
Can today, 888-1960.
NORTH-NEAR

O S U

433 E. 13th Ave
Available Now
Special $100 Deposit
2 Bedroom
carpet, stove, refrig.

$$$GET READY
TO SAVE$$$
A r e y o u still l o o k i n g f o r
a n a p a r t m e n t f o r Full
2001? We have spacious.
updated apartments,
located on North, Central
and South c a m p u s as low
as $ 2 4 0 per person!!!
Some apartments include
jacu/zi tubs, party decks,
f i r e p l a c e s , v a u l t e d ceilings and large rooms.
Visit o u r o f f i c e t o d a y t o
check out a 1,2,3,4,5,6
bedroom apartment
today!

Or call 294-7067
O u r o f f i c e is l o c a t e d at 7 0
W . N o r t h w o o d A v e . , IK.
Hurry, with our
they won'/ last

specials,
long!

G a s heat & laundry

Gateway Village NEW 2/ bdr $649
142 w: 8th 3/4 bdr $995 & up

299-4110
10 E.17th Avenue
Ohiostaterentals.com

UPSCALE, HIGH-RISE
APARTMENTS
Our ALL SUITE Building Is
c o n v e n i e n t t o t h e Short
North, G r a n d v l e w , OSU,
Lennox, & A r l i n g t o n .
2 bedrooms/$825 & up,
I bedrooms from
S795/mo.
'
W e now have a limited
number of 2 b e d r o o m
Suites f o r lease. Included
at N o Extra C h a r g e ,
carport.
Heat/AC.
• and
water.
Call n o w a n d
. s a v e o v e r $600
O f f street parking.
G a r a g e s avail., Fitness
C e n t e r , B e a u t y Salon,
Laundry + m o r e . O n e a n d
• T w o B e d r o o m Suites.
THE CANTERBURY
263-8855
C a l l t o d a y for details
,
a n d for a p p t .
2 - 4 bedroom, 2 bath townhouses,
near Victorian Village & medical
campus. Newly renovated, C/A,
gas/heat, off-street parking, DW,
stove, microwave, carpet, now pets,
available now or fall. Capitol City
Brokerage, 542-0542.

NO PETS PLEASE
From $285

299-5322
RIVERVIEW PLAZA

APTS.
Available Now
Spedal $100 Deposit

Available Fall
F o u r Bedrooms
100 Chittenden

$700.

T h r e e Bedrooms
100 Chittenden
1377 Highland S t
2147 Waldeck

$630.
$700.
$1,070.

Two Bedrooms
11E. 18th Ave.
1991 N. 4th St.
320 E. 17th Ave.
331 E. 18th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1370 Highland St.
1975 Summit St.
94 W . L a n e

$650.
$450.
$450.
$450.
$500.
$575.
$525.
$645.

PRIME CAMPUS
LOCATION

O n e Bedroom
1275 1/2 Hunter Ave.
1981 Summit St.

$470.
$345.

1 & 2 bedrooms
corner of 17th & High.
Ranging f r o m
$400-$475
Reduced security deposit.
Unlimited Property
Management
Showings Available.Now
SOME AVAILABLE now or reserve
for fall. 125 W. 8th Ave., 416 E.
14th Ave. 1 bedroom apartments,
all utilities paid, appliances included, flexible leasing from $300 to
$425 per month. 1680 Summit St. 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartments.
Range,
refrigerator,
a/c,
$490/575/mo. 4. bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Range, refrigerator, a/c,
$950/mo. 299-9067. Hardwick Inc.
Real Estate.'

1293 NEIL, 1 bedroom units for
now and fall, $335-$350/mo. Real
Estate Opportunity 501-4444.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

1 & 2 bedrooms, g a s heat,
stove and refrigerator. Many
with carpet and air conditioni n g / N o p e t s please.
7 5 0 Riverview Drive, B-5
From $ 3 4 0
268-7232 For Appt 267-0896

94 East 18th Ave. $1,215

Two Bedroom:
94 East 18th Ave

$375/MONTH. Nice remodeled 1
bedroom. North campus, a/c, dishwasher. 354-8870.

$700

376 East 15th

$405-$520

384 East 15th

$405 -$520

400 East 15th

$405-$520

S385/MO. LAUNDRY on-site, off
street parking, A/C. Near law & med
School. Jason, 565-4436.

One Bedroom:
1 BD efficiency, utilities included,
Aug. 1, OSU 5 blocks. $425/mo.
Future Realty 488-2449.

400 East 15th Ave. $385

1404 INDIANOLA Ave - New carpet, $400/month. With washer/dryer
$425/month. 6t4-560-1814.

240 E. 15TH. Large remodeled
house, great location, looking for a
few roommates. Bedrooms have
lofts and skylights. 2 large family
rooms, two new kitchens, beautiful
wood floors, den w/ pool table, W/D
room, bike room, parking, $355 with
utilities. 253-8182.

1404 INDIANOLA Avenue, new
carpet,
off-st
parking,
cat,
$325/month, with w/d hook-up
$350/month, 614-560-1814.

appliances

1 BOR 15th & Summit, fall, A/C,
large, carpet, laundry. 457-8935.

• Miniblinds, Ceiling f i n s
• Excellent m a l n t n a n c e

1 BDRM apts. Gas, electric & water
included in rent. 15th & N. 4th. Off
street parking, laundry, pets negotiable. Avail. Tall, $445 to $475/mo.,
Sunrise Properties, Inc. 846-5577.

• N e w l y painted,, c l e a n e d
• Off-street, l i g h t e d

1 BDRM apts. Large, laundry room
2 locations: 15th & N. 4th and 13th
& N. 4th, $365 & $380. Owner pays
water. Pets negotiable. Avail. Fall,
Sunrise Properties, Inc. 846-5577.

MONARCH
RENTALS, LTD.

1402 INDIANOLA - newly remodeled, 1 & 2 bedrooms, carpeted, offstreet parking, $425-700~pèr'm6rtfh/
available-mid-April. Call 267-6363
or 361-9638.
150 E. 13th Ave. - Studio Apartments, owner operated. Now Renting for Fall Quarter 2001. Newly remodeled, on-site laundry. Pager
631-3543, immediate callback or
leave message, 475-4204.
1712 SUMMIT St 2 & 3 bdr apartments, $650-$750/month, central
air. Call Bickis Realtors, 864-5800.
2 BEDROOM beautiful bottom half
of house, all natural woodwork, very
large basement, carpet. Located
13th Ave. & N. 4th St. $435/mo.
475-5523

2, 3, 4 bedroom apartments. Excellent condition, hardwood floors,
storage, laundry facilities, utilities
paid, front & back porches. 305 E.
17th Ave. Call Robert Bickus Jr. at
Resource Real Estate 353-HOME.
3 BEDROOM $750/month, 1374
Neil Ave. 4 bedroom $870/month,
1372 Neil Ave. Jack Brand 4883061.
459
CLINTON
1
bedroom,
$550/month, available immediately.
58
E.
Blake
2
bedroom,
$575/month, fall rental. 66 E. 8th 3
bedroom townhouse, $500/month,
fall rental. Call 374-2618.
AVAILABLE FOR Fall various 1, 2,
3 or 4 BR apt. Mainstay Management 614-421-6727.
KING & HIGH above Atlantis. 1 & 2
bedrooms with character. No dogs.
$375-$500/month. 294-1976.
LANE & Indlanola - 3-4 bedroom
apartment. Basement, $750/month.
937-6898.
OSU-HOUSE, half-double 2 bdr. &
«1 bdr. apartments. Various locations, 457-1749 or 459-3591.

1 BEDROOM - N. High & E. Northwood. Now & tall. $495:00. Completely remodeled, spacious, luxurious, carpet, a/c, off-street parking.
294-5381.11
„>
1 BEDROOM apartment, very spacious, $395/month, new carpet,
kitchen & bath, paid heat and water.
149 Chittenden. 793-1433.
1 BEDROOM north OSU Riverview
Dr. Living room, kitchen, bath, ww
carpet, ac, gas heat, laundry, off
street parking, available now and
fall.. Call David 571 -5109.
1 BEDROOM, fall. A/C, off-street
parking, spacious, 136 Chittenden,
water included. No pets.- $345$385. 740-964-2420 (toll free).
1 BEDROOM, South campus. A/C,
laundry, off-street parking. Jason
565-4436. Near law & med. school.
3pe
posit. Riverview Dr. 10 min. N of
OSU. No pets. A/C, carpet, on-site
laundry & parking. $330-$365/mo.
262-4127.
105 CHITTENDEN Ave.- Available
now & falll Large 1 bedroom flats,
front deck, off-street parking, and
carpeting. 1 remodeled unit available. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
113 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with dishwasher, A/C, deck, offstreet parking. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

299 E. 15th Ave.- Located close ¿o
campus, these spacious units have
off-street parking and some utilities
included! Rear units have screened
In porches! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
*

149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with A/C, deck, off-street parking,
and on-site laundry. 1 remodeled
unit available. Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

5TH AVE., large 1 bedroom, offstreet parking, heat & water paid,
$375.00, 323-3246.

95 E, 11th Ave., 1 Bedroom flats
with dishwasher, air-conditioning,
front porch, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. •

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

"Almost SOLD OUT for Fall!"

1545 INDIANOLA Ave.- Available
now & fall! 1 Bedroom flats that offer central air, dishwasher, coin-op
laundry, and off-street parking. Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
156-158
CHITTENDEN
Ave.Roomy 1 bedroom flat located close
to classes with off-street parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at 2945511.
1624 NEIL Ave.- 1 bedroom flats
with a/c located above commercial
space on the corner of 10th & Neil!
Close to the medical district. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

Reserve N O W for winter quarter!"
1722 SUMMIT -between 13th &
14th. Beautiful, spacious! Hugh
bedrppm, Iwjpg [Opm, kitchen. Frpnt,,
porch, badk patio. Available end óf
August. (614) 298-8994.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

University Manors, Ltd

1734 SUMMIT St 1 bdr flats Modem Security Bldg. w/spacious units,
central A/C, gas heat, & off-street
parking. G.A.S. properties, 2632665.

• Extensively Remodeled
* Prompt, Courteous Service
• Great Central Campus Locations
! Large Room with Separate
Kitchen & Bathroom
* Air-Conditioning
* On-Site Laundry Facilities
1
Off-Street Parking
1
Furniture Available @ no charge
• $375-1425 per Month
Heat & Water Paid
State-of-the-art security
systems
(subletting is permitted)
k • 12 Month Lease
Security deposit of J300 & a co-signature are
requiredforeveryone 23 years of age and under
Studio suites with heat & water paid
49 « 80 E. 14th Ave
1425/month
42, 115 * 120 E. 13th Ave <425/momh
98 E. 12th Ave
. i425/month
1607« 1615 N. 4th St
J375/month

2117-19 SUMMIT - North campus
flat with all utilities included! One
cat permitted. $420-$450. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
2206 SUMMIT- 1 Bedroom flat located in north campus. Very Afford.ablel Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

«

2228. N. HIGH ST., 1 bdr., close to
tane Ave., $429/month, new kitchen & bath, large Ir & bdr., w/d, a/c,
celling tans, blinds, coin laundry &
off-street
parking
available.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.
ohiostaterentals.com
24-26 W. 10TH Ave - Spacious 1
Bedroom flat with off street parking.
Located near the Law School.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFJURMSHED RENTAIS

291-5001

V

Visit our website at www.universitymanors.com

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED "RENTALS

121 E. 11th Ave - Large 1 Bedroom
flats, carpeting, front porch, and off
-street parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511,

OQQQQtQQQQÙQKÎOQQ

1242 NEIL AVE., Victorian Village,
water included, quiet, nice, laundry,
$420, no pets. 486-2486.

0 Discover Hassle-Free Leasing! 0

1328 VIRGINIA Avenue, #B 1 bdr.
hardwood floors, appliances, basement,
water
paid,
open,
$550/month, 486-7779.
135-137 E. 12TH Ave - Spaciousl
bedroom flats with on-site laundry
and off-street parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

THE CONTINENT Apartments. 1
bedrooms from $455. 2 bedrooms
from $580. Move in & deposit specials. Large dogs accepted. Call
846-0416.

14-22 E. 12th Ave - Barrister Place
apartments. Brand new for fall of
'00 & '01,1 bedroom flats feature all
new appliances including dishwasher, microhood, and washer/dryer.
Units also have alarm system and
four-season porches. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Brand New Student Housing Community!

0

0

0

' 0

O

0

Our Company Offers:

0

• A Wide Variety of Quality Apartments

0

0

• The Largest Selection of Homes

0

0
^

0

• Friendly Staff available six days a week
• 24-hour Emergency Maintenance Service

££

• A Monthly Newsletter with Lottery

0
0

O
Leasing Office
2 2 4 6 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 4 3 2 0 1

Community
1150 Kinnear Rd.
Columbus, OH 4 3 2 1 2

866-574-5244

VICTORIAN
VILLAGE/
Short
North/ Campus, 2 & 3 bedrooms totally restored.. New kitchen; bath;
a/c; security systems; basement
with washer/dryer included. 1 car
garage; fenced yard. $550; $650;
$750. Call 621-2020. Evenings &
weekends, 496-1505 or stop in our
office 0 719 N. High,

290 E. LANE AVE., #B/ Indianojs
$395/mo. Large 1 bedroom, vqry
safe, many updates, washer/dryfr,
parking. 253-8182.

256 W. Lane Ave - 1 year lease,
parking, near Varsity Club, $345.
Call 246-0994 or 231 -8260.

1450 KING AVE., nice 1 bedroom
in Grandview area. Off-street parking, laundry room, on busline. From
$438/mo. 486-866.
www.Brixtonproperties.net

• A/C, Carpet, GE

K o h r Royer Girffith, Inc.
Realtors
2244 Neil Ave
291-8000
No Pets Please

AVAILABLE NOW and renting for
fall. Some of campus best. Modern
furnished and unfurnished two B/R
Apts/Townhouse, about 8 minutes
walking distance to OSU Union.
Facing OSU bus stop. C/A, new
carpeting, private parking. $515$555/month. Call 267-7508.

#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 298-8080. 1 bdr at
2188 N. High w/hardwood floors,
cats ok, H20 paid. $450 & up.
#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 643-1016. 34 E.
11th, large 1 bdr. w/c/a, dw, laundry, parking, $350.

215 E. Maynard Midr $800

252 King Large 1/bdr, hwd, $449

To view call
Michael @ 619-1816

Four Bedroom:

NO PETS PLEASE!

2 Efficiencies $495.00

New Kitchens & Bathrooms
Washers/Dryers
Immediate Availability
N o pets. No parking

Clean! Clean! Clean!

771/2 Patterson 2/bdr, $625 & up

German Village 1/bdr $429

4 Bedroom
Available for fall
Washer/ Dryer,
Off Street Parking
Many Extras!)
457-1637 or .
554-7185

FALL RENTALS

614/447-2500

6 Newly
Remodeled Apts.

2 Four Bedrooms $1,598.00

OR DO IT ONLINE @ W W W . T H E L A N T E R N . C O M

20 E. 14th 1/bdr $545

229'King 5/bdi house |i,5ÖÖ

FOR RENT

To P l a c W o u r Ad

parking

1814 N, High Street

111 E. NORWICH

431-1523 or 778-1605
BEAUTIFULLY
REMODELED
large studio suites. Available for fall.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted access buildings,- heat & water paid.
$375-$425/month, 291-5001.

• Near Lennox Complex
• Off-Street Parking Available
• On Premises Laundry Facility
• Liberal Pet Policy
• Bring In This Ad To Receive
tlOO off1st Months Rent

2 One Bedroom $595.00

Available Fall
1463 Neil Ave.
F u r n i s h e d e f f i c i e n c y apts,
C a r p e t , a/c. F u l l k i t c h e n &
b a t h , $ 3 2 5 . N o pets.
K o h r Royer Griffith, Inc.
Realtors
2244 Neil A v e
291-8000

DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
8 5 8 KINNEAR ROAD

106 Tompkins 2/bdr, yd, gar $825

A ^ C -.Quiet l E ü S t F ®
http://members.ee.net/teking/

FOUND
SERVKES/SENERAL
SERVICES/AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES/LEGAL
SERVICES/RESUMES
SERVICES/TYPING
SERVICES/TUTORING
MBCJRUSMESS OPPORTUNITIES
MISC./FOR RENT
MISC./GENERAL
M1SC ..'WANTED
ANNOUNCEMENT/NOTICE
PERSONALS
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
Call for an appointment or
stop by our office.

July-August-September

1456 N e i l A v e .

HELP WANTED/INTERNSHIPS
HELP WANTED/TUTORS
FOR SALE/AUTOS
FOR SALE/BICYCLES
FOR SALE/COMPUTERS/ELECTRONICS
FOR SALE/FURNITURE/APPLIANCES
FOR SALE/MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE/PETS
FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE
TICKETS WANT TO BUY
TICKETS WANT TO SELL
TRAVEL/VACATION
LOST

TOLL FREE

Minutes from Campus!

1, 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom Designs

Drawing
. A Full Service Website
K
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UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

311 E. 16th Ave. -Spacious 1 bedroom flat located in centrai campus.
Unit
offers a/c and off-street parking1.' Some have new windows!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 298-8080. 2237
Summit, 2 bdr townhome w/bsmt,
hook-ups. parking, $600. agt/owner.

15 MINUTES from campus(Hilliard).
$529/month, large 2 bdr, 2 bath,
newly renovated w/ WD, DW, carpet, ceiling fans, mini blinds, a/c,
onsite parking & free Premiercast
cable,
299-4110
ohiostaterentals.com

2 BEDROOM, available now. 126
Chittenden Ave. 1 block off High St.
spacious, off-street parking, A/C, no
pets. $450. 740-964-2420 (toll free).

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle -Sunny 1
bedroom flats that overlook a central courtyard. A/C, coin-op laundry
and off-street parking available. Call
Jenny 262-9505 or Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
33 E. 13TH- 1 bdrm flats avail, for
fall! Modern, spacious w/AC, on site
(ndry, newer carpet, storm windows,
off St. pkg., hot water & water pd.
G.A.S. Properties 263-2665.
4050 N. HIGH ST., nice 1 bedroom
in Clintonville across from Whetstone Park. On busline, laundry
room,
on-site
parking,
from
$438/mo. 262-9988.
www.Brixtonproperties.net
60 CHITTENDEN Ave. -Newly remodeled 1 bedroom flats located
close to classes. Units feature all
new appliances, a/c, on-site laundry, and off-street parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
61 CHITTENDEN Ave. #A- Recently remodeled 1 bedroom flat features alarm system, in house laundry, dishwasher, and off-street
parking. Call Buckeye' Real Estate
at 294-5511.

#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 298--8080. 2421 N.
High, X-large 2 bdr townhome
w/den, H20 paid, $695.
$0 DEPOSIT, two bedroom, full
basement, d/w,- refrigerator, stove,
A/C, parking, 1698 N.4th . St.
$475/mo. Leave message 8703138.
$425.00, 77 E. 7th rear, 2-3 bd,
newer kitchen, new furnace, spacious, parking, security system,
fenced yard, 253-8182.
$450/MONTH. 415 Wyandotte.
North campus area. Remodeled 2
bedroom, a/c, off-street parking,
very nice. Other locations available.
Call North Campus Rentals, 3548870,
$500/M0. NEAR law & med school.
Laundry, A/C, off street parking. 2
locations available. Jason, 5654436.
$625/MONTH INCLUDES water,
354 E. 19th Avenue. Townhouse
w/big basement, washer & dryer,
porch, dining-room. Available Sept.
371-5690.

$625/MONTH. 2 bedroom apart639 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 1 Bedroom ment, Harley Drive, just north of
flats, A/C, courtyard, on-site laun- OSU. Heat, a/c, new kitchen cabidry, and off-street parking, Heat In- nets, stove & refrigerator, private
cluded. Call Tina at 262-5950 or off-street parking. Now available.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Christopher (614) 863-0512.
651 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Spacious 1
bedroom flats with on-site laundry
A/C, and off-street parking. Call Tina at 262-5950 or Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

$645/MONTH, 418 Thurman Ave
(near German Village), appliances,
central air, w/d hookup, upstairs
unit, fenced yard. 292-3741 or 4447296.

773 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Roomy 1
bedroom flats that get plenty of sunlight. Coin-op laundry and off-street
parking are available. Please call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

$725/ MO. Gas, electric, water included, 2 bedroom, 1847 N. 4th St.,
between 16th and 17th Avenues.
Walk a little, save a lot. Centrally located, spacious, recently remodeled, brand new carpet, blinds high
ceilings, beautiful woodwork, free
washer/ dryer, off-street parking.
George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940,
osuproperties.com

84 CHITTENDEN, share 4 bedroom
with deck, gas grill, extra lounge.
$199/person + utilities. 459-2734.
93 W. Norwich Ave. 1 block N. of
Lane Ave. Available immediately.
Newly remodeled. Large rooms.
Off-street parking. No pets. No waterbeds. $480/month. Deposit and 1
year lease. JonLan Properties 794-.
2225.
AVAILABLE FOR fall, 1437 Hunter
Ave. Includes: a/c, off-street parking. $330/month, nice & quiet. Sorry
no' pets. Mornings 463-9263, evenings 459-2559.
AVAILABLE SEPT, 1 br apt on
Woodruff Ave. $415/mo. inc parking. Call Larry Scott c/o Coldwell
Banker 228-7900.
AVAILABLE SEPT, 1 br apt on
Woodruff Ave. $450/mo. inc parking. Call Larry Scott c/o Coldwell
Banker 228-7900.
BEAUTIFULLY
REMODELED
large studio suites. Available for fall.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
ori-site laundry, A/C, restricted access buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$425/month, 291-5001.
BREWERY DISTRICT - 817 S.
Front St. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, private
bnck patio, carpet, ceiling fan, w/d
hk ups, $550/month. No pets. 6376300.
CLINTONVILLE: 3078 Sunset.
Large 1 bedroom apartment w/dining-room , hardwood floors, basement storage, W/D hookup, $575.
- No dogs. 262-5345.
CLINTONVILLE: 3217 Indianola.
Large 1 bedroom apt. w/diningroom, hardwood floors, basement
•Storage, w/d hook-up. $575. No
dogs. 262-5345.
COMPLETELY REDONE, North
campus, w/d included. 17 Frambes.
Call Dave, 248-7941. $440 plus
'electric. Available fall.
'EFFICIENCY & 1 bedroom apartments available fall. North & southwest
locations
starting @
'$325/month. + utilities.
www.Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000
GERMAN VILLAGE - 1 bedroom
-apartments. Appliances, washer/
'dryer hookups, hardwood floors,
$600 per month. 236-8720.
GERMAN VILLAGE 1 bdr., $449 &
-up, new carpet and ceramic tile,
'ceiling fans, mini blinds, French
doors, w/patio or deck, a/c, dw, offstreet parking and coin laundry
available, 299-4110.
ohiostaterentals.com
GRANDVIEW/ARLINGTON - Clean
1 bedroom, carpeted, a/c, parking,
laundry room, cat o.k., $430. Available July/August/Sept. 457-1779
LARGE 1 bedroom, off-street parking, w/d hookup, security system.
Mrs. Carl 614-873-8837.
NEAR UNIVERSITY City Shopping
Center. Appliances, carpet, on-site
laundry, $350. 481-9292.
NEWLY RESTORED Franklinton.
Lovely 1+ bedroom w/new carpet
and ceramic tile, new furnace and
central air, off-street parking, basement w/ w/d hookup. Immediate occupancy. $525/month. Mrs. Carl,
614-873-8837.
NORTH
CAMPUS
for fall.
Summit/Northwood. 1 bedroom,
A/C, range, refrigerator, free offstreet parking. Call 866-8101.

1 BLOCK from B. Hamptons, 2/bdr,
$700/month. Dogs welcomed. Garrett ® 790-8800.

13TH & SUMMIT
2 bedroom apartments
a/c, ceiling fans, mini blinds,
secured building,.
lighted off-street parking
pets ok
$525/mo.
Call 638-1168

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED OPTIONAL
EXTREMELY CLOSE
TO CAMPUS
299-2897
2 Bedroom
North - 18th Ave.
Large deluxe apts., living
room, kitchen, bath, carpet,
D/W, disposal, gas appliances,
new furnace, central air, new
windows,
laundry,
lighted
parking. Call Nick, 298-8099,
David 571-5109.

—iBEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE
18th Ave near Summit
Pets Ok, Carpeted
Appliances, W/D,
Front Porch,Back Deck
$335 Per Bedroom

436-9002

OSU-85 E.9THAVE.
Available Now & Fall
SPECIAL $100 DEPOSIT
2 bedroom
stove & refrigerator, gas
heat, carpet, a/c, & laundry.
Close to OSU and bus.
$365
299-5322
G.A.S. Properties
263-2665
Quiet N. Campus
Walk a little Save a Lot
345-355 E. 20th Ave.
2 bdr flats Avail, for Fall
Spacious, Modern Units
with A/C, carpet, on site
Laundry, Off St. pkg.
water pd.

G.A.S. Properties
263-2665
SW Campus
near Med. Schools
2 bdr flats Avail, for fall
102 W. 8th Ave.
Modern & Spacious
Security Systems
DW, AC, water pd.

1624 NEIL Ave.- 2 bedroom flat
with A/C, located near medical district. Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

175 CHITTENDEN Ave. -Spacious
2 bedroom flats located close to
classes. Units get plenty of sunlight,
a/c, and off-street parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

1937-1945 N. 4th St.- Spacious 2
bedroom townhouses, front and
rear porches, off-street parking,
basement with w/d hook-up. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

2, 3, 4 bedroom apartments. Excellent condition, hardwood floors,
storage, laundry facilities, utilities
paid, front & back porches. 305 E.
17th Ave. Call Robert Blckus Jr. at
Resource Real Estate 353-HOME.

197 E. 13th-Just back on the market!! Huge 2 bedroom town house
with new carpet & woodwork. 2
parking passes, A/C & much more.
Call 294-1684.
1ST WEEK of September: 2 bedroom on 15th Ave. Very spacious,
large kitchen, large bath, central air,
laundry, off-street parking, near
cabs bus stop. Call (614) 221-1398.
2 BD half double available for fall.
Excellent north campus location,
carpeted, basement w/to/d hookups, a/c, large porch. 2383 Williams. $600/mo. RZ Realty 4867070.
2 BD half double available in Victorian Village for September. Carpeted, a/c, parking, w/d hookups,
basement, fenced yard. $625/mo.
1001 Oregon Ave. Call RZ Realty
486-7070.
2 BD. apartments and 1/2 doubles
available for fall on Michigan Ave. in
Victorian Village. $630-$750/mo.,
newly remodeled, a/c, Berber carpet, ceramic tile in kit. and bath.
Call RZ Realty 486-7070.
2 BDR 15th & Summit, fall, A/C,
large, carpet, laundry. 457-8935,
rentcampus@aol.com
2 BDR unfurnished for fall, beautiful, spacious apartments. 40 E.
Lane, 164 W. Oakland.
Private
caring
ownership.
$640-$660/
month. Must see. Sorry no pets.
297-0135 days, 459-5266 evenings.
2 BDRM apts. 13th & N. 4th. Townhouses & flats available. $380,
$405 & $465. Modem, A/C, water
included, off street parking. Avail,
fall, pets negotiable, Sunrise Properties, Inc. 846-5577
2 BDRM apts. Water included.
Dishwasher, A/C, disposal, laundry,
off street parking. 15th & 4th, avail,
fall, pets negotiable, $430 to
$450/mo., Sunnse Properties, Inc.
846-5577.
2 BDRM townhouse - Finished
„basement, private caring owner,
newly remodeled, new carpet, C/A,
$465/month, on-site launWy: '4754204 or pager 631-3543. Renting
now & fall
2 BEDROOM townhouse, 97-105
E. 9th Ave. full basement, security
system, no pets. $445/month. Call
231-8131.
2 BEDROOM apartment available
September 1st. 440 E. 15th Ave.
2nd floor of Victorian home. Walk
out
porch.
Water
included.
$650.00/month. Non-smoker, no
pets. Call 291-2696. Ref. and 1'
month deposit required.
2 BEDROOM apartment available
September 1. 58 E. Blake. Offstreet parking, fenced-in yard,
$575/month. Dave 614-374-2618.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE/ unfurnished
1 bedroom apt, large beautiful with
washer/dryer hook-ups and full
basement. All original, ornate woodi work. Complete restoration. New
kitchen and bath. Off street parking,
full yard with garden space and
trees. Very quiet location. Workman
on call for repair needs. No pets.
Showing by appt. only. Call Mary
(937)778-0197.
W. OAKLAND AVE., near Business School, $395/month, flat rate
budgeted utilities, updates- new
kitchens, appliances, floors, carpet,
ceiling fans, French doors, and windows, a/c, gas heat, coin w/d, & offstreet parking available. 299-4110.
ohiostaterentals.com

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

1392 HAMLET. Huge 1/2 double,
finced in yard, w/d hookup,
$495/mo. 478-7281 or 520-7084
(pager).
1394 HAMLET. Huge 1/2 double,
finced in yard, w/d hookup,
$545/mo. 478-7281 or 520-7084
(pager).
1400 NEIL Ave. 2 bdr, near med
school & hospital, central air and
parking. Phone S. M. Handler Company 473-3111.
1470 INDIANOLA - Newly remodeled 2 bedroom upstairs apartment,
washer/dryer, central air, off-street
parking. $650/mo. 267-6363, 3619638.
1496 MICHIGAN Ave. & 65 Smith
Place. 2 bedrooms, completely renovated, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
central
air.
$640-$710.
www.7rent.com or call 771 -1111.

1528 SUMMIT St. Newly remodeled, hardwood floors, 2 bedroom,
. #1 WEBSITE! Saiesonerealty.biz- 1
bath, . off-street
parking.
I land.com or call 643-1016. 34 E. $750/month. New gourmet kitchen.
, 11th, large 2 bdr w/c/a, dw, laundry, New heat & a/c. 267-6363 or 361• parking, $450.
9638.

r

2/BDR APT. quiet area, off-street
parking, central air, no pets. 257 E.
Duncan available 9/1 & 261 E. Duncan
available
now. Each
$54Q/month. Call 451-8412.
20TH AVENUE near Summit. Spacious, modem apartment. Appliances, carpet, $460. 481-9292.
21 E. 18th Ave - $605/month plus
utilities. Carpeted, no pets. Recently remodeled. 208-4706 or 2674139.
2135 IUKA- 2 bedroom flats, onsite laundry, off street parking, central air, locked exterior doors.
Some units feature balconies!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
2162 N. 4th St - 2 bedroom townhouse, basement, washer/dryer
hookup, parking lot, newly updated
kitchen & bath. $525 water Included. 262-4279.
2302 N. 4TH ST. 2 bdrm townhouse, 1 bath. New kitchen with
new dishwasher, new refrigerator,
new stove & spacemaker microwave. New ceramic tile bath. New
doors, new carpet. Central air. Miniblinds. $500/mo. 1 yr. lease. No
pets. Orange Realty 1-800-6892803.
254C W. Lane Ave, near Varsity
Club. Unusual 2+ bedrooms, heat
paid, parking. Call 246-0994 or 2318260.
2696-2698 EAST Ave- Charming 2
bedroom half double offers w/d
hook-up and front porch located
near Ciintonville. Call Buckeye Real
Estate at 294-5511.
270 E. 12TH AVE., $599/month &
up, well located & sharp 2 bedrooms, centra] a/c, gas heat, new
kitchen, fans & blinds, courtyard,
w/d, off-street parking available,
Res. Mgr., 299-4110.
ohiostaterentals.com
2ND FLOOR, 2 bedroom, very
large rooms, $430/month. ADT
alarm system. All new floors & carpet. 268-5325, ask for Robert Robinson
31 E. Frambes location, location, location!! Brand new leather furniture
enhances this great apartment.
Large living-room w/built-in entertainment shelves, large kitchen with
dishwasher, new carpet and more.
$395 per person!! Call today, 2941684.
314 E. Maynard near Indianola. 2
bedroom house. Yard, side porch,
w/d hookup, large kitchen, a/c. No
pets. $700. 847-0255.
315 E. 19th Ave.- 2 bedroom flats
with carpeting, a/c, on-site laundry,
and off-street parking. Located on
north campus! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

2 BEDROOM apartment, newly
renovated, $525/month, new capet,
kitchen & bath. 149 Chittenden.
793-1433.

325 E. 15TH AVE., Urge 2 bdr.,
w/huge Ir & kitchen, updates include- ceramic tile, a/c, appliances,
ceiling fans, mini-blinds, carpet &
doors, on-site parking & coin laundry available. 299-4110.
2 BEDROOM apartment. 1871 N. ohiostaterentais.com
4th. Available now/fall. A/C, appliances, clean, off-street parking.
$430. Total Realty, 1-800-340- 34 CHITTENDEN. Newly renovated
8480.
flats Including- new carpet, ceiling
fans, w/d, dw, blinds, ceramic tile,
new kitchen & bath, French doors,
2 BEDROOM apartments & houses new windows, a/c, on-site laundiy &
available fall. Some with decks, ga- parking! These units are perfect
rage, new kitchens & baths. North and steps from High St.l! 299-4110.
locations, $595-$795/month + utilit- ohio8taterentais.com
ies, www.Metro-Rentals.com 4644000.
34 E. 13th- 2 bdr flats available for
fall. Modem bldg. on Central cam2 BEDROOM apartments available pus just E. of High. Huge bedrooms
immediately. North campus area in & kitchen w/AC, DW, off-st parking,
older
buildings
w/charm. & laundry across the st. G.A.S.
Washer/dryer hook-up, off street
Properties, 263-2665.
parking, fenced yard & pets negotiable starting @ $695/month + utilities. www.Metro-Rentals.com 464- 345/355 E. 20th- 2 bdr flats availa4000.
ble for fall. Quiet N. campus, walk a
little Save alotl Modern building
w/spaclous units. A/C on-site laun2 BEDROOM beautiful bottom half dry, off-street parking. G.A.S. Propof house, all natural woodwork, very erties, 263-2665.
large basement, carpet. Located
13th Ave. & N. 4th St. $435/mo.
475-5523

OSU NORTH - Short walk to campus. Parking garage, 1 bedroom,
heat furnished, laundry, $425'$450/mo. 370-9665.

VERY LARGE 1 bedroom, new carpet and floors, $410/mo. ADT alarm
system. 396 E. 12th. Call 268-5325.
Ask for Robert Robinson.

2 BEDROOM- Special- $250 deposit. Riverview Dr., 10 min. N of
OSU. No pets. A/C, carpet, on-site
laundry & parking. $395 id
$425/mo. 262-4127.
2 BR flat north of campus on High
St. Big LR with washer/dryer
$495/m.
Without
washer/dryer
$450/m.
263-0040
or
srarentals@yahoo.com

102 W. 8th- 2 bdr flats available for
•fail. Modem building w/security system, DW, AC, newer carpet, & offstreet parking. G.A.S. Properties,
263-2665.

PENTHOUSE APPEAL - 1520 Neil
Ave. Cozy 3rd floor apartment quiet - clean - freshly painted.
http://members ee.net/teking' Owner-Broker. 421-7117.

2 BEDROOM, large townhouse, living room, dining room, basement,
a/c. 343 E. 18th, $525. No pets.
436-1565.

19 W. 10th Ave.- 2 bedroom located just off High street. Large floor
plan, kitchen with dishwasher, A/C,
off-street parking & more. Only
$260 per person. Call today, 2941684.

ONE BEDROOM apartment at 43
Smith Place in Short North area.
$475. Available August. 299-5819.

127-141 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom
townhomes feature a/c, basement,
front porch, dishwasher, on-site
laundry, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

2 BEDROOM, large study, appliances, carpet, off street parking, yard,
new windows, no pets. 61 E. 9th
Ave. (rear). $480/mo. plus $480 deposit. 876-1661.

639 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 2 bedroom
flat, a/c, on site laundry, off-street
parking, courtyard, Heat includedl
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 or
2 BEDROOM, north campus, 374
Tina 262-5950
Tompkins, parking, $445/month.
847-7553.
165 E. 11th Ave.- Awesome 2 bedroom flats feature newly remodeled
kitchen and bath, central air, on-site 2 BEDROOM, south campus. A/C,
laundry, and off-street parking. laundry, off-street parking. 2 locations near law & med school. Jason
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
565-4436.

2 BEDROOM brick townhouse, 3
blocks from law school. Brinks Se100 W. 9th Ave - Recently remod- curity System, spacious, natural
eled 2 bedroom flats, off-street woodwork, oak floors, ceiling fans,
parking, a/c, laundry, dishwasher, appliances, basement, w/d hookup,
and new windows. Located near the excellent condition. $445/month, no
medical school. Buckeye Real Es- dogs, private landlord, great value.
tate 294-5511 or Lisa & Tracy at 7 minute walk E. of High St. at 274291-9946.
280 Chittenden. Available now.
267-8721.

ONE BDRM apartments available.
Starting from $400. Includes utilities. Call Todd, 581-1964.

UNFURNISHED
2 DEDROOM

2 BEDROOM flat Victorian Village
area. A/C, off street parking.
$550/mo. 268-3714.
2 BEDROOM half double Wyandotte Ave. $450 + deposit. 4510102.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

374 E. 13th Ave - Fall, 2 bedrooms, new kitchen, bath, carpet,
ceiling fan, a/c, private parking, no
pets, laundry facility. $435. 6377071.
393 E. 18th Ave. -Spacious 2 bedroom townhomes located in north
campus with central a!r, carpeting
and off-street parking. Very Affordablel Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
2 BD townhomes, available July 15,
OSU 6 blocks. $425/mo. Future Realty 488-2449.
43 E. 14th Ave - 2 bedroom apartment, jacuzzi, 2 minutes to campus,
1 car off-street parking per unit, onsite laundry, $700. No pets. Available 8/15. 274-9627, 736-3392 (cell).
491 ALDEN Ave.-Large 2 bedrooms starting at only $495 per
month. Totally remodeled, new
woodwork & trim, A/C, off-street
parking & more. Call 294-1684 for
more information.
53-61 ARCADIA- Spacious 2 bedroom townhouses with basements
and w/d hook-up. Carpet and hardwood floors. Located in the Clintonville area. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

CLINTONVILLE:
3183 Dorris.
Large 2/bdrm apt., a/c, parking.
Next to bike path & Como Park. No
basement, no w/d hookup. $565.
262-5345.

#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 298-8080. 2362 N.
4th St. Large 3 BR townhome w/ dw
& hk ups for $650. Owner/agt.

#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizCLINTONVILLE: 3810 N. High. land.com or call 298-8080. 325
Large 2 bdrm apt. w/ dining room, Clinton, very nice 3 br townhome w/
hardwood floors, basement, w/d parking & hk ups. Owner/agt.
hkup, garage. $695. No dogs. 2625345.
$1,200/M0., 3 bdr plus computer
room and office, half double house,
CLINTONVILLE: 616 Blenheim. 2 1485 Pennsylvania Ave-8th Ave, 1
bedroom townhouse w/dlning-room, block west of Neil Ave, 1 block to
hardwood floors, central a/c, base- medical school, 2 full baths, carpet,
ment, w/d hookup, garage. $695. new insulated windows, ceramic tile
kitcheh, dishwasher, blinds, w/d,
262-5345.
basement, 6 free off-street parking
spaces, very nice, must see.
DUBLIN AREA 2 bedroom town- George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940,
house 1 1/2 bath, dishwasher, cell- osuproperties.com
ing fans, washer/drver hookup.
Free Sawmill Athletic Club membership. No pets. $625/month. 294- $1,200/M0., 3 bdr plus computer
1976.
room and office, half double house,
115 Chittenden-lndianola Av., extensively renovated, large rooms, 2
baths, beautiful huge new kitchen,
ceramic tile floors, new windows,
new furnace and a/c, dishwasher,
w/d,
free off-street parking, very
*Large 2 bedrooms
nice, must see: George Kanellopou"Fully carpeted
los, 299-9940 osuproperties.com

FALL 2001
RENTALS

'Appliances Included
*Air-Condltioned
•Laundry on-site
*Off-street parking
*No application fee

58 E. 12th Ave. $600/month. Near
High St/law school. Large 2 bedroom apartment. Newly renovated,
lots of space, washer/dryer, parking, a/c. 253-8182.

***LOW $150
DEPOSIT
133 E, Lane

58 SUNNYSIDE Lane. Clintonville.
V2 double, 2 bedroom, large basement, eat-In kitchen, w/d hookup.
No pets. $550. 847-0255

Call 846-1243
Showe Mgt, Inc,
for appointment

5TH AVE., large 2 bedroom, off
street parking, gas & water paid,
$500.00,323-3246.
60 CHITTENDEN- 2 bedroom flats
with carpeting, off-street parking,
laundry on-site, heat and air-conditioning included. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
606 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Available
now & fall! Awesome 2 bedroom
flats located 11/2 miles north of
campus. Units offer a/c, ceiling
fans, coin-op laundry, dishwasher,
and off-street parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
620-622 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Available
now & fall! 2 bedroom flat with a/c,
on site laundiy, and off-street parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
656 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Spacious 2
bedroom townhouse features central air, off-street parking, basement
with w/d hook-up, some with new
windows. Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.
677 RIVERVIEW Dr.-2 bedroom
flat, some remodeled, A/C, new
windows, on-site laundry, off-street
parking. Heat is includedl Call Jenny 262-9505 or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
71 W. 8th Ave - 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
ceiling fans, new kitchen, new bathroom, parking. $470. 637-7071.
773 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 2 bedroom
flats, some remodeled w/ dishwasher and microhood, on-site laundry,
new windows, off-street parking,
a/c. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
79 E. 11TH AVE. Spacious 2 bedroom, A/C, parking, no pets. $400.
263-6301.
88 E. 11th Ave - Spacious remodeled flats with a/c, washer/dryer,
den, and off-street parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511

Equal Housing
^^^bpportunlt^^^^
FALL- CENTRAL campus, modern
townhouse, 1 1/2 baths, parking,
a/c, d/W, carpet, utilities separate,
no pets,
12. month
lease,
$450/month. Independently owned,
1-740-881-4130 (local) or 614-3954891.
FANTASTIC RENOVATIONS located throughout Short North and
Italian Village. All have gas heat,
a/c, security sys., dishwasher,
range, refrigerator and unique featuresl $570 to $1,075/mo. 2940550.
HALF DOUBLE in quiet Clintonville
area. Call 488-3232 Monday-Friday.
KING & NEIL. 2 br, central air, offstreet parking, security building.
Phone S. M. Handler Company
473-3111.
LARGE 2 bedroom on north camv
pus cul-de-sac. $590/month includes electric & water. Private
parking. 102 W. Tompkins (off Neil
Ave). 614-476-4404.
MODERN 2 bdrm apt. C/A, new
carpet, off street parking. Offered at
very reduced rent for a qualified
resident manager with some light
maintenance experience. 267-7508.
MODERN, CLEAN townhouse, new
energy efficient windows, carpet,
appliances, basement, w/d hookups. 10 blocks N. of campus',
$675/month. Also 2 bedroom flat
$497/month. 784-0656.
NEIL & Dodridge area. 2 bedroom
flats available now & fall. Some
w/washer/dryer hookups. Water
paid, off-street parking, no pets.
$485/month.Ca!l resident manager
262-2580 or Pella Co. 291-2002.
NORTH 54LE. Blake. Urge kitchen,
sunroom, washer & dryer, fenced
yard, pet option. $570. 459-2734.

90 W. 9th -2 bedroom townhomes
feature newly remodeled kitchen &
bath. Also offers w/d in unit, a/c,
new windows, dishwasher, & off- NORTH CAMPUS - 2 bedroom
street parking. Buckeye Real Estate townhouse. Available September 1.
294-5511 or Lisa & Tracy @ 29112 month lease. Call 485-2479.
9946.

NORTH CAMPUS 2 bedroom town90 WEST Tompkins, pets, w/d house, fall, a/c, new carpet, private
hookup, yard, bus line, $565/per parking, (behind 2435 Adams Ave.),
month. 579-4616.
no pets. $450/mo. 637-7071.
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER MOVE-IN.
Medical school area. 1367 Neil Ave.
New carpet, new heat (low gas bill),
lots of space, walk in closets, laundry,
quiet,
clean.
http://members.ee.net/teking/ Owner-broker. 421-7117.
AVAIL. IMMED. South campus,
spacious 2 bd, 1 ba, central air.
Laundry hookup in full basement,
off-street parking. $600/ month +
deposit. No pets. 523-4075.
AVAIL. IMMED. thru Summer.
South campus, West of High, Huge
1 bd, 1 ba, upstairs, w/off-street
parking, laundry, miniscule utility
bill. $500/mo + dep. No pets. 5234075.
AVAILABLE NOWI 2 bd. remodeled townhouse, carpeted. DW,
large porch, 2307 East Ave.
$480/mo. Call RZ Realty 486-7070.
AVAILABLE SEPT, 2 br apt on
Frambes Ave. $560/mo. inc parking. Call Larry Scott c/o Coldwell
Banker 228-7900.
CLINTONVILLE/ OSU house for
rent, lease option, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, washer/dryer hookup, a/c, attached garage. $675/month. 8485274.
CLINTONVILLE: 15 Leland. 2bdrm
townhouse w/ dining room, hardwood floors, central a/c, basement,
w/d hkup. $695. 262-5345.

North OSU, Riverview Dr., living
room, kit., bath, sun porch, a/c, gas
heat, water paid, Idy., off street
parking. Call 571-5109.

2 BEDROOM, $550, corner of W.
Northwood & Neil Ave. Available
asap. 451-7380.
2 BEDROOM, 63 Chittenden Ave.
Bottom half of duplex house. Half
block to campus. Free washer/diyer. 2 off-street parking spots, a/c.
No pets. Available September 1.
$455/month. 457-1142.
2 BEDROOM, A/C, balcony, OSU 3
blocks, $500/mo. Future Realty,
488-2449.

$900/M0. 3 BR. plus computer
room and office, half double house
87 Euclid-lndianola Ave. 4 blocks to
medical school. Quiet neighborhood, spacious, recently remodeled, 2 1/2 baths, dishwasher, free
washer & dryer, finished basement,
free off-street parking, very nice,
must see. George Kanellopoulos
299-9940, osuproperties.com

3 BEDROOM FOR FALL
Newly remodeled 3 bdrm
flats. P r i m e l o c a t i o n ,
g a s heat, C/A, D/W,
off-street parking,
on-site laundry.
$695/mo. + utilities
1622 I n d i a n o l a
291-5001

— 3 BEBRÖÖM—
TOWNHOUSE
18th Ave near Summit
Pets Ok, Carpeted
Appliances, W/D,
Front Porch,Back Deck
$235 Per Bedroom

436-9002

136-146 CHITTENDEN, 1 block off
campus. Fall. 3 bd, 1-2 ba, new carpet, A/C, 2 levels, spacious, parking, $200/person. Toll free, 740964-2420.
141-143 E. BLAKE AVE. 1/2 double. 3 bdrm, 1 bath. Recently remodeled. New kitchen with dishwasher, range & refrigerator. New
ceramic tile bathroom. Storm windows. Mini-blinds. Central air.
Washer and dryer. Off street parking. No pets. $855/mo. 12 mo.
lease. Avail. Sept. 1. Orange Realty
1-800-689-2803.
1430 NEIL AVE. at the corner of
Neil & King, great for medical students, huge 3 bdr., $900/month,
large Ir, w/balcony, new kitchen
cabinets, hardwood floors, high ceilings, on-site w/d & parking. Onb/
one available! 299-4110.
ohiostaterentats.com
1432 SUMMIT - Newly remodeled 3
bedroom. Hardwood floors, very
modern & contemporary, gourmet
kitchen, deck in back, fenced-in
backyard: Central air & heat, washer/dryer, security system, 2 full
baths! 267-6363 or 361-9638.
1496 MICHIGAN Ave. & 65 Smith
Place. 3 bedrooms, completely renovated, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
central air. $710. www.7rent.com or
call 771-1111.

1692 SUMMIT ST. 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
1/2 double. Modern kitchen with
dishwasher, range & refrigerator.
Updated bath with shower. Includes,
storm windows, mini-blinds, full size
washer & dryer, central air cond. No
OSU AREA 164 E. 9th Avenue. pets. $825/mo. 12 mo. lease avail.
Complete rehab, oak floors down, Sept. 1. Orange Realty 1-800-689new carpet on second floor, 2 large 2803.
bedroom townhouses, full basement w/washer & dryer hookup. Refrigerator & stove furnished, ADT 175 & 181 Clinton, 2429 Medary.
Security.
Available
now, Dishwasher, hardwood floors, avail$625/month. Call 459-4244.
able fall. 630-7988.
RESIDENT MANAGER, 2 bedroom, close to campus, discounted
rent, handy with small repairs.
Phone 473-3111.
SHORT NORTH, Italian Village.
Small 2 bedroom house. Central
air, no dogs. David 291-9177.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM
#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.blzland.com or call 643-1016. 1837 N.
4th St., 3 bdr w/large kitchen, deck,
fenced yard, parking, $600.

180 CHITTENDEN Ave - Recently
updated three bedroom flats offer
a/c, dishwasher, and off-street parking. Located close to classes.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
192-194 E. 11th Ave.- Spacious 3
bedroom townhouse, off-streetparking, dishwasher, front porch. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
2, 3, 4 bedroom apartments. Excellent condition, hardwood floors,
storage, laundry facilities, utilities
paid, front & back porches. 305 E.
17th Ave. Call Robert Blckus Jr. at
Resource Real Estate 353-HOME.

#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 643-1016. 34 E. 21 E. Blake - Charming, spacious 3
11th, 3 bdr w/ c/a, dw, laundry, bedroom, 1 & 1/2 bath, fenced yard
& off-street parking. $750 + deposit
parking, $550.
+ credit check. 866-4687.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 DEDROOM

IUKA
COMMONS
RENT BETWEEN
JULY 12" &
AUGUST 12" &
RECEIVE
$250
OFF YUUR JULY
2002
RENT!!

2 BEDROOM townhouse north
campus, hardwood floors. 2344
East Ave. (off Patterson). $625/mo.
268-3714.

2 BEDROOM w/basement, wood
floors, mini-blinds, w/d hookup, located off 161, $450/month. 740965-6629

$900, 3-4 bd, spacious duplex, 3
baths,, newer kitchen, hardwood
floors, parking, security system,
1864 Summit, 253-8182.

NORTH OSU. 2 large bedrooms,
A/C, $395/mo. Future Realty. 4882449.

2 BEDROOM half double, dishwasher, w/d included, 2 baths,
parking. $630/month. 109 E Maynard. RZ Realty 486-7070.

2 BEDROOM townhouse, 67 Chittenden. Very large, 2 full baths, a/c,
washer/dryer, off-street parking. No
pets. $675/month. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com

$1,200/M0., gas, water included. 3
bdr plus computer room and office,
half double house 262 E. 13th Ave.Summit St. Excellent central campus location, recently renovated,
carpet, new insulated windows, free
w/d, 2 baths, porch, free-off-street
parking. Beautiful, must see.
George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940.
osuproperties.com

Starting at $525/month
* Quiet neighborhood
* Great amenities
* Stylish, totally renovated
* Brand new lu/ndoius
* On-site laundry
* 2 bedrooms
conveniently located on the
East Residential busline
at 442 E. Northu/ood Ave.

294-1684

231-235 E. BLAKE AVE. Beautiful
3 bdrm. 1 bath 1/2 double. Completely new everything. New kitchen
cabinets, floors, doors, walls etc. Includes mini-blinds, dishwasher, refrigerator with ice maker, stove &
garbage disposer. New double
pane Pella windows, central air,
and insulated walls and attic. Off
street parking. 1 yr. lease. $990/mo.
No pets. Avail. Sept. 1. Orange Realty 1-800-689-2803.
2435 ADAMS Ave - Fall, north
campus, new kitchen, new bathroom, new carpet. Washer & diyer
in apartment with deck, parking.
$725. For fall. 637-7071.
2478 ADAMS. Hardwood floors,
dishwasher, ceiling fans. Available
now. 630-7988.
2497 ADAMS- remodeled 3 bdr.,
deck, porch, $790/month. 128 E.
Hudson, 3 bdr. house, $865/month,
457-4185.
3 BD 2 bt. luxury townhouse available in Grandview for fall rental. 2
balconies, a/c, carpeted throughout,
washer and dryer included, dishwasher, fireplace, parking. 1577
Virginia Ave. $915/mo. Call RZ Realty @ 486-7070.
3 BD. half double in Clintonville
avail, for fall. 3057 Sunset Dr. A/C,
beautiful hardwood floors, wood
trim, parking, w/d hookups, basement, dishwasher. $825/mo. RZ
Realty 486-7070.
3 BD. house available fall, hardwood floors, basement, w/d hookups, large porch. $795/mo. 2280 Indianola Ave. Call RZ Realty @ 4867070.
3 BDR, 1 bath. Available FaH. Newly remodeled. Ail utilities paid. Offstreet parking & laundry, 8/blocks to
campus. $800/month. 327-4268.
3 BDR, 2 bath, new kitchen, 1 car
garage,
454 E. Tompkins,
$750/month. Start showing now &
available 9/1.784-9434.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

3 BDR, Harley Dr. just North of MODERN, CLEAN townhouse, new
OSU. Heat/AC, new appliances & energy efficient windows, carpet,
carpeting.
Private
parking, appliances, basement, w/d hookups. 10 blocks N. of campus,
$690/month. Chris (614) 863-0512.
$775/month. 784-0656.
3 BEDROOM - Fall rental. 293 E.
15th Ave. - Large rooms, no pets,
dishwasher, a/c, carpet, laundry &
parking. $675/month. 262-4127.
3 BEDROOM apartment (nice). 212
E. Hudson. Inquire next door: 214
E. Hudson.
3 BEDROOM half double Clintonville, quiet street. $720 + deposit.
451-0102.
3 BEDROOM half double, hardwood floors, 1.5 baths, basement,
w/d, dishwasher. 126 E. Patterson.
$815/month. RZ Realty 486-7070.
3 BEDROOM half double. For fall.
351 E. 19th between Summit & 4th.
Large rooms, washer/diyer hookup.
Independently owned. $690/montn.
855-0289, leave message.
3 BEDROOM house, large kitchen,
w/d included, a/c, dishwasher, fireplace, parking. 94 E. Patterson.
$990/month. RZ Realty 486-7070.
3 BEDROOM house, remodeled,
basement, 2 porches, fenced yard,
oak floors. 124 E. Patterson.
$825/month. R2 Realty 486-7070.
3 BEDROOM townhouse north
campus, hardwood floors, off-street
parking. 2630 Neil Ave. $850/mo.
268-3714.
3 BEDROOM townhouse, 67 Chittenden. Very large, 2 full baths, a/c,
washer/dryer, off-street parking. No
pets. $750/month. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-propertles.com
3 BEDROOM townhouse. Newer
kitchen, appliances, off-street parking. 79 E. 7th Ave. $600. 253-8182.
3 BEDROOM with study. W. Blake.
Walk to OSU. New kitchen. Dishwasher, hardwood floors, 1.5 ba,
w/d, A/C. Great study environment
for Grad students. $975.850-9676.
3 BEDROOM, $560/month. 1986 N.
4th Street. 226-4100.
3 BEDROOM, 3 story townhomes
with balconies, central a/c, & offstreet parking. 66 E. 8th. Newer
building. Available September 1.
$500/m0nth. Dave 614-374-2618.
3 BEDROOM, all utilities included
in rent. E. 15th & N. 4th. Range, refrigerator,
laundry
room.
$700/month. Sunrise Properties,
Inc., 846-5577.
3 BEDROOM, enjoy the river view,
north campus. Must see, newer
townhouse with finished basement,
walk.out patio, off street parking,
w/d hook up, central a/c,. refrigerator, range, dishwasher, carpeted,
no pets, 1 1/2 bath. 12 month lease
beginning Sept. 1. $675. 101 W.
Duncan. 582-1672, 451-2414.
3 BEDROOM, hardwood floors,
basement, w/d, fenced backyard,
off-street parking. 292-1464, $695.
3 BEDROOM, top floor, a/c, 2
decks, carpeted, dishwasher, w/d
included. 121 1/2 E. Patterson.
$750/month. RZ Realty 486-7070.
3 BEDROOM, updated kitchen/
bath, deck, basement, w/d included,
a/c, dishwasher. 106 E. Maynard.
$750/month. RZ Realty 486-7070.
3 BEDROOM. 2212B Indianola,
2nd & 3rd floor, refinished
hardwood & ceramic flooring,1 $645'.
Very nice, pets ok. 740-369-0870.
3 BR 1/2 double, 2353 Summit
Street, very nice unit with updated
mechanicais, natural woodwork, private off street parking. "Hands on
fulltime landlord". Available Sept,
$825 per month. 440-6214.
3 BR. 1/2 double for rent. 2212 N.
4th St. Available September 1.
$550/mo. & $550 security deposit.
Full basement, gas/heat, appliances provided, washer/ dryer hookup
off-street parking. Call 261-1727.
3 PERSON, fall, huge 1/2 double,
parking, w/d, basement. 457-8935,
rentcampus@aol.com
3047 MOUNTVIEW RD. One of a
kind, 3 bedroom split level home,
covered porch off dining area, appliances, garage. $969/ month. Call
274-1151, VIP Realty, Inc. 1151
Georgesville Rd.
387 E. 16TH half double 3 bdr. Appliances, caipet, basement, offstreet
parking,
water
paid,
$535/month, 486-7779.
445 E. 16th. 3-4 br house. New
kitchen, hardwood floors, fireplace,
basement, fenced yard. $786-$888.
459-2734.
47 E. Frambes- Nice, remodeled 3
bedroom on the comer of Frambes
& Tuller. Dishwasher, off-street
parking, a/c, unit & more.. Price includes rent, gas, & H20II Only $325
per person. 294-1684.
54 E. 13TH, 3 bdrm flat available
for fall. 1 left! Central campus, A/C,
off st. pkg., laundry nearby. G.A.S.
Properties 263-2665.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER, 3/bdr.
half double for rent across from
OSU
hospital.
No
pets,
$685/month. 402-2743.
CLINTONVILLE - 3 bedroom townhouse. Appliances, washer/dryer
hookup,
hardwood
floors,
$685/month. 236-8720.
CLINTONVILLE: 409 Tibet Rd. 3
bedroom half double. Hardwood
floors, dishwasher, a/c. Available
September 1. 630-7988.
COMPLETELY RENOVATED 3
bdrm, 2 ba, Upper Arlington home.
Great home for a professor. $1,750.
205-7592.
DELUXE HOUSE, north, 355 E.
Tompkins, dining room, fireplace,
basement, fenced yard. $795.
Available immediately. 459-2734.
FALL RENTAL-131 East 12th Ave.
Deposit Special. 2 Bedroom Available, Freshly painted, close to campus. D & L Properties 614-4703359.
FALL RENTAL-129 East 12th Ave.
Deposit Special. 3 Bedroom Available, Freshly painted, close to campus. D & L Properties 614-4703359.
FALL RENTAL. 14th Ave. 3 bedroom 1/2 double. Clean, privacy
fence w/ deadbolt lock. Finished attic, concrete porches, insuiated,
some replacement windows, brand
new furnaces,, whole house air conditioning, updated electric, newer
stove and refrigerator, washer/ dryer. $800/mo. 351-3077.
HOUSE- FALL. 91 McMillen Ave,
three bedroom. Office 65 W. 9th
Avenue, 291-5416, 299-6840.
HUGE 3 bedrooms, OSU 3-5
blocks, fall. $550-$700/mo. Future
Realty 488-2449.
LARGE 3 bedroom townhome for
fall. Off-street parking, washer/dryer, dishwasher, porch, basement,
appliances, lots of space. Excellent
south campus location near Victorian Village. $250/person. Call now,
won't las( 537-6739.

N. HIGH near Patterson. 3 bedroom
two bath half double, alr/dishwasher/hardwood floors, no pets. $950.
263-6301.
NEWER HOME near Tuttle Crossing Mall. Approximate 15 minute
drive to OSU. Low utility bills.
$1200/month. Call Dan 791-0639.
NORTH CAMPUS. 209 E. Duncan,
spacious 3bd, 1ba, fenced yard,
basement, deck, off street paiking.
$750 + deposit + credit check. 8664687.
NORTH OF OSU, several 3 bdr.
half doubles. Available for Immediate occupancy. $550-$650/mo. 1year lease. Central a/c, no pets.
268-6299 or 261-1851.
NORTH OSU. 374 E. Oakland.
Large 3 bedroom twnhs, $650/mo.
Future Realty, 488-2449.
SIXTEENTH AVENUE. Large 3
bedroom 1/2 double recently redone & gorgeous! 28' LR/DR
w/French doors & oak woodwork,
newer deluxe kitchen w/range, refrigerator & dishwasher! Full basement with washer & dryer included!
New furnace, & a/c! Lighted offstreet parking & front porch! None
nicer! No pets! $690/month. Available September. John Kost RE/MAX
Premier Choice 451-0800.
SOUTH CAMPUS house - Lovely,
clean 3+ br, 2 ba, partly furn, attic,
basement, washer/ dryer hookup,
paid sec sys, large yard, w/private
fence, grill, parking. $1050. 2980239.
UPPER ARLINGTON Cape Cod
home. 1 bath, 5 minutes from campus. 1485 College Hill. $1150/mo.'
614-937-6847.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 134 Price
Avenue. 3 story, 3 bedroom condo
w/finished basement on private 1way street. Washer/dryer, in Victorian Village. 2 full, 2 1/2 baths; 2 car
garage; 2 blocks from Goodale
Park-Short North. $1600/month.
Available 9/1/01. Call Scott 614224-4424.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 431 W. 3rd
Ave. NY style loft above Art Gallery.
Totally updated. Hardwood, exposed brick, ceiling fan, c/a, d/w,
cats ok, $900/month. 538-8785.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM
#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 298-8080. 2250 N.
4th St. w/ c/a, hardwood floors,
basement, w/d hookups, $800,
owner agent.
#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 298-8080, 2368
Summit, 4 bdr w/hookups, balcony
$850, owner/agent.
#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 643-1016. 1739 N.
4th St. Huge 4 br, 2 ba townhome
w/ dw, parking, mini blinds for $800.
$1,000, 4-5 bd, spacious duplex, 3
baths, newer kitchen, hardwood
floors, parking, security system,
1864 Summit, 253-8182.
$1,000/M0. 4 BR. plus computer
room, half double house 87 Euclidlndianola Ave. 4 blocks to medical
school. Quiet neighborhood, spacious, recently remodeled, 2 1/2
baths, dishwasher, free washer &
dryer,finished basement, free offstreet parking, very nice, must see.
George Kanellopoulos 299-9940, osuproperties.com
$1,200/M0., 4 bdr plus computer
room, half double house, 1485
Pennsylvania Ave-8th Ave, 1 block
west of Neil Ave, 1 block to medical
school, 2 full baths, carpet, new insulated windows, ceramic tile kitchen, dishwasher, blinds, w/d, basement, 6 free off-street parking
spaces, very nice, must see.George
Kanellopoulos, 299-9940,
osuproperties.com
$1,200/M0., 4 BR. plus computer
room, half double house 1843 N.
4th St., between 16th and 17th.
Centrally located, spacious, recently remodeled, 2 1/2 baths, brand
new carpet, blinds, dishwasher, free
washer & dryer, finished basement,
free off-street parking, very nice,
must see. George Kanellopoulos
299-9940, osuproperties.com
$1,400/M0., gas, water included. 4
bdr plus computer room, half double house 262 E. 13th Ave.- Summit St. Excellent central campus location, recently renovated, carpet,
new insulated windows, free w/d, 2
baths, porch, finished basement,
free off-street parking. Beautiful,
must see. George Kanellopoulos,
299-9940. osuproperties.com

$1400/MONTH, utilities included.
4/5 bedroom townhouse, 128 E.
13th Ave.-lndianola Ave. Excellent
central campus location, 3rd and
part of 2nd floor of a charming Victorian brick house, new insulated
windows blinds, free off-street parking, laundry on-site. You must see
this beauty! George Kanellopoulos,
299-9940. osuproperties.com

$I,100/M()NTH
4 +BDRS
3136-38 Summit
(Northwood + Summit) Hardwood floors, free W/D. AC,
dishwasher, storm windows,
free off-street parking + garage
Call Louie (daytime)'

294-4006
4 B E D R O O M FOR FALL
Newly remodeled 4 story
townhouses.
Prime location, 2 full
baths, gas heat, c/a, w/d,
off- st pkg. d/w,
$1,070/mo. + utilities
95 Chittenden
291-5001
138 W. 9TH- 4 BR 2 BA w/ c/a, dw,
parking, large rooms & closets for
$795.643-1016.
13TH AVE. & N. 4th street location.
Awesome 4-5 bedroom house.
Completely renovated from top to
bottom!! New kitchens & baths, windows, & more. Call today, 2941684. Rent only $1,095 per month!!
1474 INDIANOLA - 4 bdr, 1 full
bath, 2 1/2 baths, C/A, private caring owner, totally remodeled, new
carpet, sky lights, new appliances,
washer & dryer. 475-4204 or pager
631-3543. Renting now & fall.
14TH & N. 4th street location-1743
N. 4th street is a huge house that is
completely remodeled!! Great for 4
or 5 roommates! W/D hookups,
huge living area & much more.
Priced at $1,375 per month. Call today, 294-1684.
168 CLINTON St. Half double,
hardwood floors, DW, new furnace.
Fall 2001. $1000. 630-7988
175 W. 10th-1 block east of Neil directly across from the Jesse Owens
Rec. Center! Totally remodeled 4
bedroom townhouse with 2 full
baths, washer & dryer, dishwasher,
A/C & more. 4 bedrooms have 5
bedrooms square footage!! Only 1
left. Call today, 294-1684.
200 E. 15TH. Prime location, 4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, carpet, laundry,
bargain rent $1150/mo. Also rooms
for $250/mo. 299-9752, 571-2369,
861-3343.
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2, 3, 4 bedroom apartments. Excellent condition, hardwood floors,
storage, laundry facilities, utilities
paid, front & back porches. 305 E.
17th Ave. Call Robert Bickus Jr. at
Resource Real Estate 353-HOME.

$1,150/M0. 6 BR. half double
house 87 Euclid-lndianola Ave. 4
blocks to Medical School. Quiet
neighborhood, spacious, recently
remodeled, 2 1/2 baths, dishwasher, free washer & dryer, free offstreet parking, very nice, must see.
George Kanellopoulos 299-9940,
osuproperties.com

HOUSE FOR fall. Large, E. Lane.
Excellent condition. Spacious living
& dining rooms. Chandeliers, new
carpet, tine woodwork including columns, marble tiles, hardwood
floors,
6
bedrooms,
ceiling
fans/lights in all bedrooms, 3 baths,
appliances, free laundry facilities, 2
kitchens, gas heat, free parking,
fenced yard, new sidewalks. Ideal
for seniors and graduate students.
Only serious inquiries invited. 740965-2002, local.

2171 N. 4th, large 4 bdr. 2 bath.
Walk-up attic. $1,150/month + parking. 300 E. Tompkins 4 bdr., 2 bath
remodeled house, $950/month.
457-4185.
230 W. 9th Ave. less than one block
from Neil Ave. extremely dose to
medical & dental campus! Great 4
bedroom at a discounted price!!
Dishwasher, A/C, fireplace, and
more. Call today; 294-1684.
254 KING AVE. $1,400/month,
huge renovated 4 to 5 bdr., 2 bath,
one of largest half-doubles aroundl
Lots of hardwood floors & panels,
nice new finishes! Ceramic tiled and
baths, w/d, & off-street parking
available, 299-4110.
ohlostaterentals.com
260 KING AVE., $1,595/month, 4
bdr. (house), everything is new)
Huge bedrooms and closets, ceramic tile in kitchen & 2 baths, 3
story oak staircase, impressive!!
Others In areali NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com
4 BD, 1 1/2 bath, fall, w/d hookup,
OSU 2 blocks. $695/mo. Future Realty 488-2449.
4 BDR apt. 1871 N. 4th. Available
fall, a/c, clean, off-st parking, appliances. $540/month, 1-800-3408480.
4 BEDROOM 1/2 double available
September 1st. 72 Euclid Ave.
Amenities include large fenced-in
backyard,gourmet
kitchen,
washer/dryer, security system, central air, hardwood floors and 1 1/2
bathrooms. Pets okay. $1100 per
month. Contact Robert Haston Real
Estate Investments ® 614-2676363 / 614-361-9638 or visit our
website @ Roberthaston.com
4 BEDROOM 416 E. 13th.
$595/month. Off-street parking,
washer & dryer, spacious kitchen.
478-7281.
4 BEDROOM apartment, 13th &
Summit. A/C, ceiling fan, mini
blinds, secured building, lighted offstreet parking. Pets okay. $950.
638-1168 to see.
4 BEDROOM apartment, 200 E.
15th, 1 1/2 baths, could be furnished if needed, 3rd floor, $1100 to
$1200/month +. Ron 447-1512.
4 BEDROOM home, washer & dryer, off-street parking. 1 month deposit, $1150/month. 419-864^3553.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 308 E. 14th,
parking, carpet, basement, nice,
$795. Available now. 475-5523.
4 BEDROOM townhouse, 67 Chittenden. Very large, 2 full baths, a/c,
washer/dryer, off-street parking. No
pets. $900/month. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-propertles.com
4 BEDROOM with study. W. Blake.
Walk to OSU. New kitchen. Dishwasher, hardwood floors, 1.5 ba,
w/d, A/C. Great study environment
for Grad students. $975. 850-9676.
4 BEDROOM, $750/month. 2091 N.
4th Street. 226-4100.
4 BEDROOM, large north campus
apt. Must see, newer twin single, 2
full baths, refrigerator, range, dishwasher, carpeted, central a/c, w/d
hook up, full basement, 3 parking
spaces. No pets. 12 month lease
beginning 9/1/01. $845. 55 W. Hudson. 582-1672,451-2414. so
4 BEDROOM, modern townhouse,
119 Chittenden. 2 full baths, double
sinks, central air, dishwasher, laundry on-site. 614-638-4088.
4 BEDROOM, utilities included!
Hardwood/carpet, 2 kitchens, a/c,
w/d Included, dishwasher, 2 baths.
111 E. Patterson. $1500/month. RZ
Realty 486-7070.
4 PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
carpet, parking, basement. 4578935, rentcampus@aol.com
4-5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 308 E.
14th, parking, carpet, basement,
nice, large. $795.475-5523.
4/BDR 65 Chittenden Avenue, 1/2
block to campus. Top half of duplex
house. Carpeted, free washer/dryer, 4 parking spots, $840/month. No
pets, 457-1142.
408 E. 14th Ave. Deluxe 4-6 br
house. Deck, d/w, new kitchen, fireplace. $1280-$1480. 459-2734.
60 CLARK PLACE. 4 bedrooms, 1
bath, central air, w/d, deck and off
street parking, very nice. Available
in August. $950 monthly. Call 7931508.
86 ARDEN AVE. (Clintonville), 4
bdr. house, available now, great for
grad students, w/2 front porches
and 2 rear decks, new kitchen &
bath w/ceramic tile, jacuzzi bath,
large fenced in lawn in a quiet family neighborhood, one car
299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com
FOR FALL 86 Euclid St. - Newly remodeled, hardwood floors, 4 bedroom, livingroom, dinlngroom, gourmet kitchen, 2 full baths, security
system, washer/dryer, a/c, full
basement, 1 car garage, fenced in
backyard, off street parking.
$1200/mo. 267-6363, 361-9638.
GREAT LOCATION!) 427 E. 15th
Ave. 4 bedroom spacious half double. Hardwood floors, dec. fireplace,
central air, w/d hookup. $950/
month. Call 571-5395.
HALF DOUBLE- Fall 90 McMillen
Avenue, four bedroom. Office 65 W.
9th Avenue, 291-5416, 299-6840.
HOME ON quiet Northwood Ave.
Off-street parking, 1.5 baths, w/d
hookups, $950/month + utilities.
Available Sept. 268-6707.
LOCATED AT 17th Ave. & N. 4th
Street, this house is completely renovated. 2 huge living room areas,
large bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, &
much more. Call for an appointment
today. Rent is only $995 per
monthl! 294-1684.
LOCATION LOCATION! 112 E.
16th large half double located In the
heart
of
OSU.
Updated
kitchen/bath. Off-street parking. Call
299-4110
x
106
ohiostaterentals.com
w. 8TH AVE. 142 & 150, 4 bedroom, 2 full baths, ceramic tiled
kitchen & bath, a/c, w/d, on-site
parking, blinds, patio doors open to
nice yard, $995 & up! 299-4110.
ohiostaterentals.com

UNFURNISHED
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#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 298-8080. 412 E.
17th. Large 5 bdr home w/ c/a, dw,
fenced yard, parking, $1,200
owner/agent.
#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.bizland.com or call 298-8080. 386 E.
17th,. Large 5 bdr townhome w/ c/a,
dw,
hardwood floors,
$800,'
owner/agent.
#1 WEBSITE! Salesonerealty.blzland.com or call 298-8080. 1444
Hunter. Very nice 5 bdr, 2 bath w/
w/d, ceiling fans, parking & more
$1,250.

$1,380/M0., 6 BR. half double
house 1843 N. 4th St., between
16th and 17th. Centrally located,
spacious, recently remodeled, 2 1/2
baths, brand new carpet, blinds,
dishwasher, free washer & dryer,
free off-street parking, very nice,
must see. George Kanellopoulos
299-9940, osuproperties.com
$1,500/M0., 6 bdr half double
house, 1485 Pennsylvania Av-8th
Av, 1 block west of Neil Av, 1 block
to medical school, 2 full baths, carpet, new insulated windows, ceramic tile kitchen, dishwasher, blinds,
w/d,basement, 6 free off-street
parking spaces, very nice, must
see.George Kanellopoulos, 2999940, osuproperties.com
$1,680/M0., gas, water included. 6
bdr half double house 262 E. 13th
Ave.- Summit St. Excellent central
campus location, recently renovated, carpet, new insulated windows,
free w/d, 2 baths, porch, free offstreet parking. Beautiful, must see.
George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940.
osuproperties.com
$1,750/M0., 7 bdr half double
house, 115 Chittenden-lndianola
Av., extensively renovated, large
rooms, 2 baths, beautiful huge new
kitchen, ceramic tile floors, new
windows, new furnace and a/c,
dishwasher, w/d, free off-street
parking, very nice, must see.
George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940
osuproperties^com
$1000/M0., 5 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
large 1/2 dbl, W/D hookup, 1970 N.
4th St. 268-7661, fall.
$950/M0., 5 bdrm, 1 bath, large 1/2
dbl, W/D hookup, 1972 N. 4th St.
268-7661, fall.
120 E. 15TH AVE. Fraternity Row
without the fraternity. 10 bedrooms,
5 bathrooms, 2 kitchens, great location, must see. Please call 4967028. manager@columbus.rr.com
13TH AVE. & N. 4th street location.
Awesome 4-5 bedroom house.
Completely renovated from top to
bottom!! New kitchens & baths, windows, & more. Call today, 2941684. Rent only $1,095 per month!!
14TH & N. 4th street location-1743
N. 4th street is a huge house that is
completely remodeled!! Great for 4
or 5 roommates! W/D hookups,
huge living area & much more.
Priced at $1,375 per month. Call today, 294-1684.
1530 SUMMIT St. Newly remodeled 5 bedroom. Carpeted, gourmet
kitchen, 2 baths, new heat & central
air, off-street parking. $1200/month.
267-6363 or 361-9638.
1592 WORTHINGTON Ave.- Spacious six bedroom townhouse with
2 1/2 baths, off-street parking, balcony, a/c, and dishwasher. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
170-188 W. 9th Ave.- Spacious six
bedroom townhouse with 2 baths,
off-street parking, balcony, a/c, and
dishwasher. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
179 EAST LANE- 6-10 bedroom
house, 3 full bath rooms, on site
parking and laundry, recently remodeled, nice- let's make a deal,
owner highly motivated to rent for
fall- contact Mark for information at
437^6113 or
e -, ea *
hoow
mpott8chmidt@stanbery.com.
240 E. 15th. Looking for roommates. Large remodeled house,
new wood floors, pool table, new
carpet, skylight in every bedroom,
two closets in eaach room, two nice
new kitchens, remodeled front
proch & off street parking. 2538182. $355 includes utilities. Great
deal.
47 E. Woodruff Ave - Newly remodeled house, 4-5 bedrooms, 2
full baths. Immediate occupancy.
$1700/month. 224-4424.
49 E. 18th Avenue. Apt. A. Gorgeous, huge 6 bdr. apt. with 2 living-rooms, 2 kitchens, washer &
dryer, dishwasher, a/c, fireplace,
off-street parking & much more.
Best location on campus, (right behind Wendy's). Call today, 2941684.
5 BD 2 bt. house located at 207 E.
Oakland Ave. Avail, now or fall.
A/C, hardwood floors, dishwasher,
basement, washer and dryer included. $1400/mo. Call RZ Realty @
486-7070.
5 BEDROOM house - 62 E.
Frambes. Very nice with basement,
C/A, porch, $1,500/mo. 486-2755.
5 BEDROOM townhouse, 67 Chittenden. Very large, 2 full baths, a/c,
washer/dryer, off-street parking. No
pets. $1,125/month. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com
5 BEDROOM, Autumn. Huge remodeled house. New carpet, 3
baths, hardwood floors, deck. 34 E.
Maynard. Call today 486-7070.
5 BEDROOMS - 123 Chittenden, 1
block from campus. Large rooms,
wood floors, new kitchen, 2 full
baths, carpeted bedrooms, offstreet parking. 614-638-4088.
5 PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
carpet, parking, basement, very
nice.
457-8935,
rentcampus® aol.com
6 BEDROOM townhouse, 67 Chittenden. Very large, 2 full baths, a/c,
washer/dryer, off-street parking. No
pets. $1,200/month. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com
64 CLARK PLACE. 5+ Bedrooms,
2 baths, C/A, deck, newly remodeled, off street parking. $1,100/mo.
793-1508.

HUGE 5/BDR, 2.5 baths, modern,
fall, OSU 4 blocks, $900/month. Future Realty, 488-2449.
HUGE HOUSE $995 + utilities. 5-8
bdr, 3/bath, 2/kitchen, furnished or
not. 410 S. Ohio Avenue. COTA
228-6700.
JUST 2 blocks from Neil Ave.-This
5 bedroom townhouse has 2 full
baths, dishwasher, washer & dryer,
central air, & much more. Only
$245 per person for this awesome
unit. Call for an appointment today,
294-1684.
LARGE 4/5 bedroom townhome for
fall. Off-street parking, washer/dryer, dishwasher, porch, basement,
appliances, lots of space. Excellent
south campus location near Victorian Village. $250/person. Call now,
won't last 537-6739.
LARGE 6 bedroom campus house.
Available fall w/ 2 kitchens & 2
baths,
off-street
parking.
$1000/month. Call Bruno, 4597275.
LOCATED AT 17th Ave. & N. 4th
Street, this house is completely renovated. 2 huge living room areas,
large bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, &
much more. Call for an appointment
today. Rent is only $995 per
month!! 294-1684.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
S385/MO. LAUNDRY, off Street
parking, A/C. Near law & med
school. Jason, 565-4436.
$440/M0. Gas, electric, water included. Victorian Village: 3 room
studio, kitchen, bath & living
room/bedroom. 246-250 W. 5th
Ave.-Neil Ave., 4 blocks to •medical
school. Refinished hardwood floors,
beautiful woodwork, high ceilings,
new insulated windows, blinds,
large eat-in-kitchen, ceramic tile
floors in kitchen & bath. George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940,
osuproperties.com
$EFFICIENCIES AVAIL, for summer and/or fall in security building.
Off-street parking, on-site laundry
facilities, a/c, heat and water paid.
$275-$285/mo. 1-740-881-6687 (local call).

AVAILABLE FALL
EFFICIENCIES,
1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
PETS NEGOTIABLE
846-5577
SUNRISE PROPERTIES,
INC.

NEWLY REMODELED 5 bdrm
large brick 1/2 double. Parking,
central air, new carpet, 2 full baths,
new appliances, built in microwave,
dishwasher, washer/ dryer, new
windows.
Close to
campus.
$1,700.00/ month. Must see! Cal
Todd, 581-1964.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
large 5 bedroom E. 18th Ave
house. New kitchen, large furnished living room, off street parking.
Contact Adam @ 297-1477.

8TH & Neil. Extremely quiet. Safe.
Excellent low noise/crime neighborhood, free w/d, quiet serious
tenants. OSU across the street.
$300/mo, no utilities. 421-1492.

ROOMMATES NEEDED to fill
apartments in campus' finest locations. E. Norwich, E. 18th, E. Woodruff, E. 13th, E. 12th Ave., W. 10th
and more. Call today, 294-1684.

96 E. Woodruff Ave.- Available
now and falli! Woodruff Hall, rooms
with carpet, a/c, and all utilities
paidl Parking spaces available for
rent. Call Buckeye Real Estate 2945511, ask about our resident manager position!

ROOMMATES WANTED to share
3 bedroom home in University View
subdivision. $275/month plus 1/3
utilities. Interested parties call 8713274 for more information.

AVAILABLE NOW. 14th Ave.
Kitchen, laundry, parking, paid utilities. Average $175/month, 2994521.
FURNISHED, CLEAN. 1368 Neil
Ave. $280 & $290/month- share
kitchen & bathroom. $400/monthshare bathroom, own kitchen. All
units- utilities Included. Jack Brand
488-3061.
ROOMS. FURNISHED. Super-convenient address. 38 East 17th Avenue. Parking, laundry. $165$250.00. 263-1193 or 205-3726.
SINGLE ROOM share bathroom &
kitchen w/1 person. Each own refrigerator. Privately owned, great
service, clean & neat, a/c, nice location. Water, gas & electricity paid.
Short term accepted. 92 E. 11th
Ave. $250/month, 457-8409.
STUDENT ROOMS- Great location.
Quiet, exceptionally clean and well
maintained. Off street parking.
Kitchens and laundry facilities. Utilities included. Call 876-9232 or
579-0624.
WHAT A Deal! Fall Housing for
women. Great central location at 52
E. 15th Ave. $275/month. Includes
all utilities. Stop by or call Westminister Hall, 291-4419. Short term
leases available! ,

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE
185 13TH Avenue. Needed 2 females for 4 bedroom apartment
starting Sept. 2001- Sept. 2002.
Close to campus, free water, great
fireplace, & most important, Affordable. Call Christy (330)424-9929 or
Heather (614)475-2308.
3 PROFESSIONAL students in
4/bdr house. Looking for professional student. In Upper Arlington,
near park & river. $275/month + 1
quarter utilities. Sept. lease. -4574515.

166 E. Lane Ave.- North campus
flat with off-street parking and all
utilities includedl $380-$410. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
1650/60 N. STAR RD., nice efficiency/studio in Grandview area.
On busline, off-street parking, laundry room, from $375/mo. 486-8669.
www.Brixtonpropertles.net
2117-19 SUMMIT- North campus
flat with all utilities includedl One
cat permitted. $380-$420. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
33 E. 14th Ave - Efficiency. Great
location by Starbucks. Available
now. Good security, parking, a/c
available. $345/month, utilities paid.
488-9131.
4030
N.
HIGH
ST.,
nice
efficiency/studio in Clintonville,
across from Whetstone Park. On
busline, off-street parking, laundry
room, from $375/mo. 262-9988.
www.Brixtonproperties.net
43 E. 14th Ave - Efficiency, a/c, 2
minutes to campus. Available 8/15.
No pets. $350/month. 274-9627,
736-3392 (cell).
61 CHITTENDEN Ave. #B- Recently remodeled efficiency with w/d in
unit, A/C, carpeting, off-street parking, dishwasher and rear deck.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
A BEAUTIFUL EFFICIENCY at 92
E. 11th Ave. Very clean, neat, &
cozy. Walking distance to. campus,
short term lease available, water &
heat paid, A/C, free parking, no
pets. $315-$355/ month. 457-8409.
BEAUTIFULLY
REMODELED
large studio suites. Available for fall.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted access buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$425/month, 291-5001.
EFFIC. APTS. Gas, electric & water
included in rent. 2 locations: 15th &
N. 4th and Chittenden Ave., off
street parking. Pets negotiable,
avail, fall, $350 & $395/ mo. Sunrise Properties, Inc. 846-5577.
EFFICIENCIES- AVAILABLE fall.
A/C, off-street parking, spacious.
126-146 Chittenden. Water included. No pets. $295-$325. 740-9642420 (toll free).

FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for
female handicapped OSU employee. Free room, and salary. Evenings: 488-3486. Daytime: 2922404.
NICE, SAFE house to share. Eastside, 15 minutes to campus.
Nonsmoker. $450/ month, 475i52721.0*1

SHARE 5 bdrm apt. fall, a/c, w/d,
roadrunner, 2 bath, big rooms!
$330/month. Sarah, 668-4504.

ASSISTANT
MARKETING
MANAGER
National company accepting
resumes for assistant marketing
manager position. Excellent
opportunity for. responsible,
ambitious student looking
to gain experience in
marketing position.
•
•
•
•
•

Paid Salary
Approximately 30 Hrs/week
Benefits
Afternoon hours
Near campus

Please contact Sean @ 573-7000
or fax resume to:
573-7001

WANTO TO lease and share house
with roommates who have and love
dogs? Call John 386-717-9619.

SUBLET

BAYMONT INN &
SUITES/DUBLIN

116 E. 12TH APT. G. Looking for
someone to sublet one bedroom
apartment corner of 12th & Indianola. All utilities included. Pets ok.
Huge front porch & laundry nearby.
Call Jessica @ 294-0531.

is now hiring for the following
positions:
FT second shift (3PM- 11PM) front
desk clerk. Starts at $8.00 per hour.

W. 9TH & High. Huge 3 BR available Immediately for sublease
through 12/15. Off-street parking,
new paint & carpet, back porch,
front security door. I pay $450 but
will be negotiable! 299-5687 or
sunni24504@aol.com

FT Night Auditors (11PM-7AM).
Starts at $8.50 per hour. This is a
great shift for students, plenty of time
to study & get paid for it!
Benefits include excellent wages, paid]
holidays, incentive program, & a
great work environment!

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Apply In person
(no telephone calls please) at:
Baymont Inn & Suites
6145 Center Circle
Dublin, OH 43017

$$$ LOOKING for subcontractors
for rehab work. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Call 614-2167087.

INTERPRETER. The
Buckeye
Ranch, a residential treatment center for adolescent boys & girls, has
an opening for sign language interpreters. The Buckeye Ranch collaborates with the Ohio School for the
Deaf, the Columbus Hearing Impaired program, plus local organizations & churches to afford youngsters deaf role models & awareness
of deaf culture. Apply in person MF, 9-4, or send resume to The
Buckeye Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123. Fa*::

ABA THERAPIST for 5/yr old boy
in an established/successful program. Flexible hours. Will train. Call
Carol, 272-1655.
ACTORS, DIRECTORS, models,
singers, dancers, children to star in
movies, TV, commercials. 2362562.
ALL BUSINESS, marketing, and
communication majors. Summer
and fall jobs. Part-time, flexible
hours. Earn $300-$500/week. Contact Jim @ 554-9497.
APARTMENT MAINT. Studentspart time. Painting - cleaning - yard
work. Better pay for added skills.
421-7117.
ARE YOU looking for the perfect
college job? We are seeking energetic and friendly valet parking attendees, door openers and greeters for OSU Medical Center. We offer flexible hours to fit around your
school schedule and excellent pay.
Potential hours available, 5:45am 9:00pm. • If this sounds like the job
for you contact Dave at 469-7000.

humanresources @ buckeyeranch.org
EOE.

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN: for nude
photogratfhy/fiim/video. Unsure? No
obligation, very patient, private and
discreet. Audition, will train, call office/studio at (614) 263-8212.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

£75-2116.

• ' isi viwen aiuteet

$$ EARN EXTRA MONEY $$

MALE ROOMMATE needed beginning August 1, 2001. $230/month +
deposit No pets. Please call Shaun
291-9247.

ROOMMATE WANTED
S208/MONTH + 1/3 utilities. Secured building, off street parking.
Available 9/15/01. Call Don 2990378.
$315/MONTH INCLUDES utl., c/a,
d/w, w/d, off-street parking, wood
floors, 2 full baths. Tim @268-8462.
1 OR 2 students to share house
with student. Friends welcome.
Close to CCAD. $375 each +
$25/month for utilities. 252-5728.
1 ROOMMATE needed to live with
2 girts, & 1 guy for fall, W. 10th,
$355/month. Call 804-9197.
1 ROOMMATE needed to share
5/bedroom apt. for 2001-2002. Corner of 16th & Indianola. Jacuzzi,
3/bath, double decks, picnic & grill
area. Brian, 378-7900.
BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE bedroom &
bath suite for rent in Upper Arlington. Great location, quiet for someone who wants to study and share
a wonderful place to live. 459-5944.
CCAD STUDENT looking for 2 nonsmokers. 3 bedroom house, 1.5
bath, detached 2-car garage with
off-street parking. $390 a month,
utilities included. Deposit required,
fall applications being accepted. 7
blocks east of High St. next to German Village. 444-0096.
GAY MALE nonsmoker, Ital. VIII.
deluxe townhouse, large bedroom
$350 or economy bedroom $175.
Must sign sublease. Call 298-1558
or at work M-F, 291-0049 ask for
James.
GRADUATE STUDENT/ professional (international welcome) to share
Clintonville 1/2 double, clean, quiet
location near park, W. Weber Rd.
Washer/dryer, a/c, $340 + 1/2 utilities.
268-9355.
gordon.129@osu.edu

INTERNATIONAL
GRADUATE
student needed, share house
w/Chinese & American, quiet neighborhood near Morse & Indianola.
Washer/dryer, high-speed internet.
$250 + 1/3 utilities. Available August. 846-1062, Ken.

92 E. 11TH. Clean, neat & cozy,
free parking, ac, $250/mo. Water &
heat paid. 457-8407.

Call Angie @
(614)416-6233 ext. 1

SHARE LUXURY apt. with HS english teacher. 15 minutes from campus. $385. Stephanie 870-3464;
drotoss @ hotmall.com

PHONE SALES PROS
$8-$30 HOUR
-Hourly Base
-Nightly Bonus
-Huge Commissions
-Short 4 Hour Shifts
-No Forced Weekends
-Has8el Free Management
-Breaks
-On Busline
If you are successful selling
over the phone elsewhere, you'll
LOVE our program. Our top
folks earn in excess of $30/hour.
CALL NOW
267-1475

PROFESSIONAL/GRAD roommate
needed to share 3 bedroom double
in UA w/2 guys and friendly dog.
Non-smoker, $325 + 1/3 utilities.
204-7879.

calls

If you would enjoy setting
appointments with high school
students over the phone,

1 ROOMMATE: 15th & Summit St
(#1814), 2 flat levels, 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom. Contact Noah 513-4893662 or Jerod 513-257-7417.
$400/month includes utilities. From
August 01 to Sept 02 school year.

STUDIO APARTMENT 2452 N.
High St. Hardwood floors. 5 minutes to campus. $325/month. 2622598.

ROOMS

•$13.00/hr
•Pay not based on sales
*Approx. 25 hrs/per wk
•Qualified leads/no cold

DELIVERY

GRADUATE STUDENT/ professional to share 2 bedroom townhome.
Free athletic club. $300 including
water + 1/2 utilities. Call Nathan,
783-1277.

0 UTILITIES. Rooms for women.
Free parking and washer/dryer.
Long & short term leases. Available
immediately $230 & $300/month.
421-9801.

Prestigious business college
seeks enthusiastic individual for
professional part-time positions
in NE Columbus.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

GERMAN VILLAGE efficiency
apartments available immediately.
Several locations, recently renovated, updated mechanicals & central
air. Starting @ $425/month + utilities. www.Metro-Rentals.com 4644000.

STUDIO APT. 1340 Weber Rd. Off
campus, dose to busline, quiet
neighborhood. $295/mo. + deposit.
614-582-8469.

Admissions
Assistant

SHARE COUNTRY home. N.E. 40
min. to OSU. $600 deposit. 2 responsible students. Avail. 9/1 614447-3600 ext. 3397.

$10.00/HR - Campus Landlord
needs 5 - 6 hard working students
to clean campus apartments. Work
Sept. 10 - Sept. 15. Approximately
9am to 6pm. Landlord supplies all
materials. Call 298-8487

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ASSISTANT NEEDED to help with
apartment move outs August 29September 15th. Assistant will manage cleaners, run errands, clean,
paperwork, meet with tenants, etc.
Transportation and familiarity with
campus area required. Bobbie Jo
523-0611.

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER. The
buckeye Ranch seeks and experienced development manager to administer organization wide grants
management system: proposal research, writing, submission, monitoring and reporting functions for
corporate, foundation and public
funding sources. Works with Director of Institutional Advancement, the
CEO, and other senior level staff to
coordinate multiple grant seeking
tasks; manages annual campaign;
and manages fund raising special
events. Excellent communication,
organizational and computer skills
necessary. Bachelor's degree required and minimum three years
experience in fund development.
Send resume and salary requirement to The Buckeye Ranch, 5665
Hoover Road, Grove City, OH
43123 or fax (614)875-2116.
humanresources @ buckeyeranch .org
EOE.

HELP WANTED. Earn up to $375
weekly assembling Medical "ID
cards at home. Immediate openings, your area. Call 1-520-50$4411 ext. D1080.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ROOMMATE NEEDED Sept. 1st.
$250/month. A/C, storage. 2682201.

466 KING Ave.- Ex-frat house, a/c,
kitchen, TV lounge, laundry, $275/
month, $275 deposit, includes ail
utilities. 486-5035.

ROOMMATE WANTED to live with
four fun females. All are in their junior year. Five bedroom, large living
area, three floor townhouse.
$284/mo. Located at 1938 Summit
St. 299-7343 or 262-633-6848.

GERMAN VILLAGE - 844 S. 3rd
St. Charming studio apartment 2
blocks from Schiller Park. Large
kitchen, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, ceiling
fan, carpet, no pets. Includes gas &
water. $530/month. 637-6300.

HALF DOUBLE, Fall. 41 W. 9th
Ave., five bedrooms. Office 65 W.
9th Ave., 291-5416, 299-6840.

ROOMMATE WANTED for 43 year
old male, nonsmoker. 4 bedroom
house. $225/$245 + utilities. Central
air, washer/dryer, off-street parking.
78 W. Oakland Ave. Call 291-4182.

1524 NEIL Ave. Medical area, heat
paid. 291-5416 or 299-6840.

7 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 kitchen
home. 1 1/2 blocks from campus.
Available for fall move in. 1909 Waldeck. $2,100 + utilities. Call for details 891-4928.

DECK UNIT!! 1470 Highland Ave.
Apt. F. Beautiful 5 bedroom townhouse with 2 full baths. Large living
area, washer & dryer, dishwasher,
A/C, & much more. Call today, 2941684.

432 E. 15th Ave. (434 E. 15th upstairs). 3 large clean, furnished carpeted rooms, quiet area, kitchen &
bath, utilities paid, $220 &
$240/month, non-smoking. Available fall. Lease & deposit, 875-7435.

42 E. 17TH, 2 females needed to
complete 5 bedroom apt. for fall.
Prefer non-smoker. Off street parking, a/c, dw. $354/mo. + water included. Call 291-2887/291-2885.

FULL KITCHEN, new floors, close
84B Chittenden. $315. Available immediately. 459-2734.

82
CHITTENDEN. Deck, dishwasher, $1250 + utilities, vinyl windows. 459-2734.

ROOMMATE WANTED
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 9/17/019/2/02 at 101 E. 11th. $250/month +
utilities. Call Nick, 294-9068.

47 E. 17th
Studio
•Fall 2001-12 mo lease
•Unfurn $350/Furn $375
•Utilities included
•On-site laundry
•Secured building
•Clean & quiet
Now & For Fall
939-1464

7 BEDROOM house, 125 Chittenden. 2 full baths, large living and
dining rooms. Off-street parking,
one block from campus. $1,300/
month.614-638-4088.

77-79 CHITTENDEN Ave.- Large
half doubles located close to
classes. Units features spacious
rooms and off-street parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

ROOMS
237 E. 18th Avenue. Furnished,
clean, quiet, carpeted study house.
Ali utilities paid by landlord Rooms
available now for Summer and/or
fall. Large kitchen for cooking.
$200-$220/month. Security deposit
& lease required. No pets. Manager
on premises. 291-3521.

ATTENDANT CARE needed- disabled faculty member in home near
Lane & North Starr. Two hours AM
or one hour PM, flexible schedule.
Need car. Graduate or international
student preferred. 488-1550.
ATTENTION COLLEGE students.
Great summer jobs. PT hours, FT
pay. Call Aaron @ 365-2647.
BEXLEY NATURAL Market, a cooperative grocery, wants to fill
part/full time positions with co-op
spirited individuals; knowledge in
natural foods is helpful. Conveniently located near 5th Ave. Exit of 670;
508 N. Cassady Road, Columbus,
OH 43209, tel: 614-252-3951.
CASE MANAGER. Square One for
youth, a division of the Buckeye
Ranch, is seeking full time Case'
Managers to work out of our Heath
and Grove City offices. LSW required. Please send resume to Carol Greene, 575 Industrial Pkwy.,
Heath, Ohio, 43065 or fax
(740)788-8799
humanresources @ buckeyeranch.org
EOE.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS MondayFriday, evenings & Saturdays. Flexible hours. (Autumn/Winter positions day or eve.) Five years driving
experience. Good driving record.
Paid training. $10.25/hr. to start.
267-1134.

CLINICIANS. The Buckeye Ranch,
a residential treatment- center for
adolescent boys and girls, has positions available for full time, on call
and Outpatient Clinicians. These
positions will provide group counseling, professional support, team
building and opportunities for
growth. The position requires Masters degree with Independent License or license eligible with supervision. Salary is negotable depending upon experience and credentials. Interested candidates should
send resumes to The Buckeye
Ranch, 5665 Hoover Road, Grove
City, Ohio 43123. Fax, 875-2116.
humanresources @ buckeyeranch.org
EOE.

E-MAIL PROCESSORS required
immediately. Great income source.
Work from home. No experience
necessary. Easy! For more info, email: edenapple2@aol.com

CONCESSION HELP wanted, Ohio
State Fairgrounds August 3rd-19th,
FT/PT, nights, weekends, days,
flexible hours, good pay, fun times,
free food. Corky's Concessions,
1930 N. 4th St., Columbus, OH
43201.299-8699.

GAIN EXPERIENCE in Government Affairs with downtown PR
firm. Excellent pay, flexible hours.
Call Ben, 294-0852.

CREATIVE LIVING now hiring resident assistants. 4 hour shifts available Sunday through Saturday.
$7.50 an hour. 3rd shift, $10/ hour.
Assist physically disabled young
adults. Applications/Job Description
available at Creative Living 150 W.
10th Ave. or 1531 Perry St. References required.
CUSTODIAN, EVENINGS and
weekends.
Year-round,
20-25
hrs/week. Duties include cleaning,
set up and food prop. Northwest
Columbus Synagogue. Call Suzanne, 885-6286 ext. 11.
DAYCARE TEACHER. Daycare
needs energetic and caring people
to work at a first quality daycare
center located in the Grandview/
Upper Arlington area. Full & Parttime positions available. We offer
excellent benefits and salary is negotiable depending on education
and experience. Call Fundamentals
Learning Center at 488-3544, email
flc@rrcoi.com

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS needed to fill FT positions. Must provide
own transportation. Call JFK Painting today, 888-7783.
FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for
female handicapped OSU employee. Free room, and salary. Evenings: 488-3486. Daytime: 2922404.

GRANDVIEW
HEIGHTS —City
Schools. Special education tutor for
2001-2002 school year. Certification in Specific Learning Disabilities
or related special education are
preferred. Working with middle
and/or high students, full-time.
Deadline for applications is 8/23/01.
Please contact Kathy Binau, Director of Pupil Services, 481-3634.
GREAT SUMMER job. Premiere
Prospects needs telemarketers.
Earn $9-$14/hr while working in a
fun environment. We're located
right off campus. So call Jason
Huxley today at 614-374-6313 for
details.
GUYS, GALS, teens, kids, plus
size, petites. We need models for:
fashion shows, commercial modeling, bridal shows, hair shows, promotions. No experience is necessary. We do work locally & nationally. Call today! 294-0100.

DOOR-TO-DOOR CIRCULAR delivery* northwest area. Flexible
hours. Own car. Seasonal. 7774622.

HELP WANTED- cleaners needed
from September 2-September 15 to
clean campus area apartments.
Pay is $10 per hour. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Call
294-1684 or more information or
stop by our Office at 2104 Tuller
Street to fill out an application.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

MAKE A difference in the life of a
child! The YMCA is currently hiring
staff for our before & after school
child care programs. Site Director^;
25-30 hrs/wk. Develop and implement daijy curriculum. Supervise
staff and students. Must have 2
years experience or education and
12 semester or 18 quarter hours in
child dev. or related field. Teachers15-25 hrs/wk. Provide instruction
and supervision to the childrenMust be at least 18 yrs old; have
HS diploma; exp. preferred. All staff
receive free YMCA membership
and discounted child care. Full time
(30 hrs/wk) are eligible for insurance and much more. Visit us at
www.ymcacolumbus.com or call the
nearest branch for more information. West: Cherry Creek/ Hilliard/
Galloway/ Dublin; Julie, 878-7269.
North: Northland/ Westerville/ Worthington; Nancy, 885-4252. South:
Ashville/ Groveport/ Grove City;
Jaye, 491-0980. East: Bexley/
Whitehall; Kathy, 834-9622. Pickerington/ Canal Win./ Reynoldsburg;
Darrell, 834-9622. Near East Columbus: Amanda, 224-1137 x372.

MALE MODELS & dancers needed. No experience necessary. Earn
up to $2,500. 932-9000.
MARKETING POSITIONS - Owens
Coming, flexible hours, hourly + bonuses, auto helpful. Call Tony,
9am-1pm, 444-PINK.
MILLIONAIRE MINDED? Entrepreneur seeks 2 PT individuals to
make $1997 in the next two weeks.
Call 1-877-352-2091.
MODEL SEARCH by international
agent/photographer for Hartey Davidson calendars and Gallery Magazine's $25,000 "Girl Next Door"
competition, and European- Center
fold website. No experience required. 571-6275.
IODELING WORK. Seeking attre
tractive ladies for adult modelingOpportunities include: adult magazine, internet and videowork. Excellent earning potential! 1 st time models encouraged. 18+ only. 614-3746206,
2-6pm.
photosl 818@yahoo.com
MOWER MECHANIC. Work M-Sdt.
6pm until finished with mower repairs. Must have exp. working with
commercial mowers or small engines. Start immediately. Call Jennifer or Lisa for interview 614-2382410.
NEAR CAMPUS. Work with elementary age children. Caring, energetic individuals needed from 2:306:00pm, Monday-Friday. $7.80/
hour. Begin August 22nd. Call now,
487-5133. Upper Arlington SchoolAge Child Care.
NOW HIRING - $8.00/hour. Graeters Ice Cream is looking for production assistants to make the best ic'e
cream in Columbus. Flexible hours\
scholarship program, fun environment. Strong team players apply aj:
2555 Bethel Rd. or call 442-7630
Xt. 252. Ask for Brannon.
VALET PARKERS needed immedïately. Great pay, 246-9819.

HELP WANTED
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R E S E A R C H PARTICIPANTS NEEDEDI

EARN $770
EligibI* participants must bat
•In g a a d h a a l t h .
• F a m a l a , b a t w a a n t h a a g e s ©f 1 8 a n d 3 0 .
•Ba willing t a laarn salf-hypnasis a n d othar
relaxation techniques.
.Looking for people who
r a n g e in their level of
hypnotizability, including
those who m a y not b e a b l e

• FOR VACATIONS • PAY OFF BILLS
• EXTRA SPENDING MONEY
You make your own schedule and get paid weekly.
Perfject for college students, retirees, homemakers
and groups such as fraternities, sororities,
fund raisers and church groups.
Bonuses available.
Ameritech White and Yellow Pages

Contact us tor
More information at:

CALL NOW

1-800-733-9675
Delivering Ameritech phone books in the Columbus •
and surrounding areas.
Applicants Must be 18 with
valid driver's license and insured vehicle.
HELP WANTED
GENERAL
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Summer Fan
Your
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http://pni.psyclilatry.oIiio-state.ean/jkg/researcti.htm
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Draining

Fund«??

Now Hiring Part Time Package Ha
Choose from 4 Shifts:
MIDNIGHT
SUNRISE

*ttnH|

1IBHBB
V «ms \vXlillRKi

Our Benefits Package Includes:

12:30 PM
4:30 AM
1:30 PM
6:30 PM

• Sign-on Bonus
• 4 Raises in the 1st Year
• Paid Vacations & Holidays
• Medical & Dental Benefits
/ No Weekends
/ Weekly Paychecks
• COTA Transportation for 2 Shifts

Shifts run 3.5 to 5 hours

APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
1880 North High Street
Comer 16th & High St. -upstairs

(London-Grovq»rt Express #54)

(61-4)291-6421
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
Hours: M&T 11am-5pm, W&R 9am-5pm, F 10am-3pm

• Tuition Assistance
• ConSern Education Loans

ROOMMATE NEEDED $250/month
+ security deposit & half utilities.
Call Nate @ 299-4828.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 6/bdr
house @ 186 E. Norwood. Call Toll
free 1-888-441-1420 or 1-888-9702345.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS MondayFriday, evenings & Sat. Flexible
hours, (Autumn/Winter positions
day or evening.) Five years driving
experience. Good driving record
Paid training, $10.25/hr to start,
267-1134.

LAB INTERN & Sales Rep positions available. For more infp
please visit our web site $
www.toxassociates.com or call 61^.459-2307.

Or Apply at Our Hub:
6120 South Meadows Dr.
1-71 S. to Exit 97

Ground

AA/EOE

Grove City, OH 43123
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Indians 12-run comeback proves anything can happen
By Tom Withers
AP Sports writer
• CLEVELAND — Yogi and the
Fat Lady gave up on the Cleveland
Indians, too.
It was over. Done, finished,
Kaput.
Then, it wasn't.
"When we got within 14-9," said
Indians center fielder Kenny
Lofton, "I thought, 'Hey, wait a
minute, we've got a chance.' I guess
it shows that anything can happen.
Incredible."
Toss in impossible, improbable,
stunning, surreal or any other
adjective you'd like.
Cleveland's comeback was all of
them.
Trailing 12-0 after three innings
and 14-2 in the seventh, the Indians — down to their final strike
three times in the ninth — rallied
Sunday night to beat the Seattle
Mariners 15-14 in 11 innings on
Jolbert Cabrera's broken-bat, RBI
single.
It was only the third time in history a team had overcome a 12-run
deficit to win. The 2001 Indians
join the 1925 Philadelphia Athletics and 1911 Detroit Tigers in an
exclusive comeback club.
Kenny Lofton's headfirst slide
into the plate and record book at
12:19 a.m., ended a 4-hour, 11minute game that provided many
with memories for a lifetime.
"It felt like winning the seventh
game of the World Series," said
Indians reliever Bob Wickman.
The hit that shattered Cabrera's
bat was only one of several magical
moments Sunday iiight for the
Indians, whose season was beginning to slip away.
Cleveland was in danger of

falling to .500 at home this year
and 1-5 on a crucial homestand.
There were also whispers that
manager Charlie Manuel's job
might be on the line.
Simply put, the Indians needed
a spark. They got a 50,000-volt
electrical charge instead.
"This can be the turning point to
the season," said Cabrera, who
replaced Roberto Alomar in the
sixth.
Down by 12, Jim Thome hit two
homers and Marty Cordova and
Russell Branyan had one apiece as
Cleveland«chipped away to pull
within 14-9 affer eight.
Einar Diaz and Lofton both
delivered clutch two-out singles in
the ninth, setting the stage for
Omar Vizquel's triple into the
right-field corner that cleared the
bases and tied it 14-14.
Vizquel's shot off Kazuhiro
Sasaki, which found the hole
between diving first baseman Ed
Sprague's glove and the bag, had
been predicted by Manuel.
"I told him he'd hit a triple,"
Manuel said. "Go ask him."
"He did," said Vizquel.
Things like that never happen
in Cleveland. It's usually the other
way around with guys like Edgar
Renteria (Game 7, '97 World
Series), John Elway ('86 AFC
championship) or Michael Jordan
('89 Eastern Conference finals)
crashing Cleveland's party.
Not this time. The Indians, who
are celebrating their 100th season,
had played 15,547 games before
Sunday. But never one like this.
They scored two runs in the
fourth, three in the seventh, four in
the eighth and five in the ninth.
If nothing else, Cleveland's
remarkable comeback should be a

lesson to those channel surfing
during a blowout or leaving before
the final out is made or the clock
shows 0:00.
Yogi was right, it's never over.
until it's over.
After Lofton slid home safely, he
jumped into the waiting arms of
Indians catcher Eddie Taubensee,
who threw the center fielder over
his right shoulder like a sack of
potatoes.
"I caught him and I wasn't going
to let him go," Taubensee said.
And neither were the 20,000
remaining fans whose loyalty was
rewarded and some of whom
danced on top of the dugouts and in
the streets around Jacobs Field
afterward.
"Back in 1994, '95 and '96, there
was a roar in this park," said
Manuel. "You couldn't hear voices,
just a roar. Like when you walk on
a beach by the ocean. We get that
roar every once in a while now.
"We got the roar."
Improbable? Think of the odds.
Not only were the Indians losing
12-0 and being humiliated on televisions across the nation, but they
were facing Seattle's vaunted
bullpen, which hadn't given up
many runs let alone many games
this season.
"I bet you money that won't happen again. I don't think it's going to
happen to our bullpen," said Norm
Charlton, one of six Mariners
relievers pounded for 10 runs and
16 hits over the final 3 2-3 innings.
"Unbelievable. Every ball they
hit fell in."
Manuel had seemingly given up
himself, resting All-Stars Alomar
and Juan Gonzalez along with Ellis
Burks and Travis Fryman in the
early innings when the game had

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cleveland Indians' Kenny Lofton is carried by his teammates after scoring the winning run in the 11th inning against
the Seattle Mariners on Sunday. The Indians tied a major league record Sunday night and became the first team in
76 years to overcome a 12-run deficit to win.
gotten out of hand.
Seattle's Lou Piniella benched
Ichiro Suzuki, Edgar Martinez and
John Olerud thinking win No. 81
was in the bag.
"It was a fluke, a freak thing,"

said Bret Boone. "You never see a
game like this. Never. No matter
how good your offense is, you don't
come back from 12 down. But they
did it."
History will show Cleveland's

comeback began with an innocent
leadoff single in the fourth inning
by Gonzalez, which was followed by
Thome's first homer.
It made the score 12-2.
"Who knew?" Taubensee said.

Salt Lake City residents less than excited about their Olympics
Apathy blamed on
bribery scandal of
Olympic officials by
bid organizers
By Tim Korte
AP Sports writer
SALT LAKE CITY — Six months from
now, Utah will be buzzing on the eve of the
2002 Winter Olympics. Yet with the bribery
.scandal lingering and fevf Visible
reminders,' you'd hardly knovfr the Winter
Games are coming.
Maybe it's hard to imagine snowfall and

-

-

i

.

ice skating as temperatures reach the mid908, but many Utah residents are downright apathetic.
"Everyone will come, everyone will go
and I don't think it will really change anything," Chris Svedin, 49, an actuary at Beneficial Life Insurance Co., said as he waited
downtown for a commuter train.
Svedin, who lives in suburban Bluffdale,
doesn't plan to attend any events. He's
more concerned about how he's going to get
to work during the 17-day run of the
Olympics from Feb. 8-24.
"I don't know that much more about
Liltehammar than I did 'before," he said;
alluding to the 'Norwegian' city that played
host to the 1994 Winter Olympics.
There are signs the games are coming.

Anybody stepping off a plane at the airport
sees terminals decorated with Olympic
themes, the floor-to-ceiling windows sandblasted with Olympic rings and logos.
Souvenir shops are peddling Olympic
mascots and T-shirts. Around downtown,
selected street lights are adorned with the
gold-red-and-blue logo of the Salt Lake
Organizing Committee.
Even manhole covers are imprinted with
the logo. Along freeways, the underside of
bridges on many newer overpasses carry
colorful images of hockey players, skiers
and other athletes.
"' 'Olympic!" 'Organisers and dty 'planners
held >an-open house last week for curious
residents who wanted to how their lives
will be affected. Brochures will be sent out

in coming months to explain what to expect.
However, listeners of call-in radio sports
shows are much more likely to discuss the
NBA's Utah Jazz, BYU football or national
topics.
"It doesn't matter what angle I use when
I bring up the Olympics," said Ian Furness,
the host of an afternoon program on KFNZ.
"The scandal, the athletes, the sports, I've
tried them all. I can't buy a phone call."
The bribery scandal was a hot topic
when news broke in late 1998. Bid organizers are accused of plying International
Olympic Committee members with gifts,
cash and scholarships to win the games for
Salt Lake.
The tried against Tom Welch and Dave
Johnson is on hold after U.S. District Judge
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HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

OSU STUDENT wanted year round
to do yard maintenance, cleaning &
minor repairs. 20 hrs/ wk, flexible,
at private residence in Hilliard. Must
have reliable transportation & references. $9/ hr, with increase in 6
months. 771-4837.

STUDENTS NEEDED August 26August 31 to clean campus area
apartments. Flexible hours available. Work as little or as much as
you like. Call today Ted & Molly at
297-1887.

Child Care Center

OSU STUDENTS. Are you ready
for the Summer of your life? Earn at
léast $500/week while still being
able to go to class, party all nigra
and enjoy the OSU experience.
Make this Summer quarter the
quarter of your life. For more information call Matt Ward today 2943962.

TEACHING POSITIONS: Full-time
child-care teachers at NAEYC accredited agency working Monday
through Fnday from 9:00-5:00pm.
Rate of pay is $10-11. Degree in
early childhood education or related
field preferred. Four weeks vacation, paid sick leave, health benefits, 401K. Contact North Side Child
& Family Development Center at
299-1131 for more details. EOE.

PAINT YOUR own potter studio
seeks artistic, outgoing self starter
for 20-25 hours/week. Clay Cafe,
486-5815.
PAINTER'S HELPER. 1 full-time, 1
part-time, male/female, experience
helpful. Phone & transportation a
must. Dependable & polite. Always
Painting, Inc. 899-0917.
PART-TIME ROAD assistant needed. Will train. Great pay. Saturday &
Sunday full days plus 2 weekdays
6pm-8pm. Must be 21+, dependable, drug free with good driving record. Call 424-6736.
PERSONAL CARE attendant for
disabled quadriplegic. Mornings 811am and/or evenings at 11pm for
1 hour. Mike 299-7747.
PHOTO LAB/downtown - Production and counter positions available,
fulltime. Experience not required.
Start at $7.50/hour. Apply In person: M-F, 7:30-5:30. Capital Photo,
51 E. Gay Street.
PROMOTIONAL MODELS needed.
18-30 years, $10-$18/per hour. Attractive, outgoing, great communication skills, www.milargroup.com
or call 513-608-3997.
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Fun job for self-starter. Light office
work in a private school. Perfect for
college student, ample study time
(no minors). Mon-Fri, 2:30-9:30pm,
$40/day. Must have transportation.
Call 436-6076, between 3-5pm.
RESIDENT MANAGER - Campus
area property management firm is
searching for dependable, personable, and self-motivated individuals
to assist in on-site management duties. Immediate Positions available!
Apply in person at 48 E. 15th Ave.
RESIDENT MANAGER for 15 apts.
In campus starting September 1st.
Some maintenance experience is
required. 267-7508.
RESPONSIBLE
TEMPORARY
help cleaning apartments. $8.50/
hour August 25th-September 5th.
Flexible hours. Pettit Properties
523-0611.
SCHOOL AGE child care - YWCA.
YWCA seeks SACC staff 8/20/01 8/11/02. Site directors 30/40 hrs/wk
in New Albany; child related degree. Program assistants, p/t. Westervilie, Gahanna, New Albany before and/or after school; H.S. diploma. Competitive wage, benefits.
Call 882-1076. E.O.E. Visit us at
www.ywcacolumbus.org
STUDENT WITH piano skills needed to teach young children - avg
$12-$14/hr. 267-0505.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE
Bright & caring person (s)
for work 1 -3 days/week in
quiet & comfortable
home in Westerville.
Care for 3 month old.

F.M. Claus
614-433-0099.
FATHER OF two children, girl 15,
boy 10, needs responsible female
graduate student to act as surrogate mother and chauffeur for children after school. Must have own
transportation. Home is located in
Dublin. Hours will be approximately
3-7pm. Employment would be for
the entire school year, and could
expand over the summer months.
Good salary
ity with additional raiment for taking the kids to acbursement
(j»f mile). References pretivities (per
ferred. To apply or inquire about
this position, call Tim at 440-7300.
Email, Tpeo500@aol.com
ENERGETIC, ENTHUSIASTIC fulltime care needed In Westerville for
four and one year old boys. Flexible
work hours available within a traditional work week (M-F). Transportation may be required for preschool
'6 miles md trip twice daily M-Th).
'refer training with an emphasis on
special needs education. Up to
$10/hour for the right candidate.
614-899-1607

2 FT Preschool Teachers

NANNY NEEDED. Stay at home
mom with 4 young children needs
loving, high energy person to help
out. Must be self-starter. $10/hr.
Willing to work around part-time
school schedule. Approximately 45
hours/wk. 262-8781.

MEDICAL/NURSING STUDENTS.
Medical transport company needs
PT or FT staff to transport patients
to local Hosp/Doctors. Get outside
this summer, and get to all the medical facilities. Flex hours. 291-6880,
908 N. Fourth St., EOE.

Responsibilities: Supervise 18
preschool age children with the
aide of an assistant teacher.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE in my
Bexley home, for 3 & 6 yr. olds,
Mon., Tues., & Wed. 3-6. Call Pam
251-0841.

HELP WANTED
RESTADRANT/
FOOD SERVICE

Qualifications:2/4 year degree
in a human servicesfieldand 12
months classroom experience
with preschool children.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE in my
Bexley home for 3/month old. Days
are flexible. Transportation & references required. 235-8515.

Salary range: (19,000 to
$21,000 annually depending on
education and experience.
Benefits: Basic health & denial
insurance, paid leave days, child
care assistance, tuition
reimbursement, paid training.

TITLE PROCESSOR/ closer position with real estate, title insurance
agency. Candidate must have good
computer, math and verbal skills
and the personality to deal with the
public. Will train. Full-time position.
Leave message with Star Title
Agency, (814)523-6575.

WORK FROM Home, $500$5,000/month, PT, F/T, 877-2373975, www.Work-Fm-Home.com

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

Located in the NW area
of the city needs

TELEMARKETING - No selling required. Local mortgage company
looking for dependable telemarketers. $9 base pay plus bonuses with
ability to earn up to $25/hour. MonThurs, 6-9pm. Call 340-3100.

UTILIZATION
COORDINATOR.
The Buckeye Ranch, a leading behavioral health care provider for
children and families, has an immediate opening for a utilization coordinator. Duties include providing
on eon-one and group supervision,
Intervention and behavioral leadership of clients. Additional duties include providing assessments for
youth referrals. Bachelor's degree
required with license or license eligible. Send resume and salary requirements to The Buckeye Ranch,
5665 Hoover Rd., Grove City, OH
43123 or fax (614)875-2116.
hurminresourcesObuckeyeranch.org

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

Native Spanish speaking candidates are encouraged to apply

CALL 298-8933
AFTER SCHOOL care needed in
our Arlington home for 9 year old
boy. M-F, 3-6pm. Great pay, close
to campus, easy $$. Must be dependable -and have transportation.
Begin August 22. 778-3142.
ASSISTANT TEACHERS for infants, 3pm-6pm, Monday-Friday.
Childcare center at Riverside Methodist Church, 2701 Zollinger Rd
(Arlington). 486-5202.
BABYSITTER NEEDED Tuesday &
Thursday, 8:30am-5:30pm for 6
year old & 1 year old. Begin August
21. Karen 529-8896.
BABYSITTER WANTED for twin 2
yr. old boys in our Hilliard home beinning September 5th, Tuesdayhursday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm. Nonsmoker; references & background
check required. $10/hour. Call 5298768.

?

FT/PT experienced, reliable, & loving nanny needed to care for a 7
month old baby at our home in Worthington Hills area close to 315 & I270.
Please
e-mail
to:
jhiang.10osu.edu or call 292-4312.
FULL-TIME NANNY (non-smoker,
experienced, loving) needed for 2
year old boy beginning Sept. 10 in
West Worthington. 436-5599.
LOOKING FOR a part-time child
care position? Powell family looking
for part-time in home care for 19
month old twins. Excellent pay, flexible hours and good surroundings.
Contact Lisa at 614-791-3882.
Please have references and previous work experience with children
available.
LOVE KIDS? Caring people to help
w/kids of all ages. Flexible hours.
Call Christina 9 932-0564.
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE grad
student wanted 10-15 hours/week
child care with 2.5 year old. 15'
from camDus. Good pay. Dianne
Swift, Ph.D. 921-1996.

PT NANNY wanted in my home (10
minutes outside I-270). Must have
transportation, references, experience with infant and preschool
child. 937-642-8812.
RECREATION LEADERS • Care
After School, Worthington now hiring friendly, creative, energetic, individuals to lead sports, arts &
crafts, games etc. with elementary
children. Mon-Fri 2-6 pm as recreation leaders. $8.50/hr. Interviewing now. Begin In August. Call
431-2596
RECREATION LEADERS after
school. Private school in Short
North hiring friendly, creative, energetic individuals to lead games,
sports and crafts with elementary or
preschool children. Mon-Fri, 2:306pm. 291-8601, 252-0112.
RESPITE CARE provider for my 5
year old special needs daughter in
our home. Call for hours 889-5118.
RESPONSIBLE ADULT to babysit
2 children ages 2 & 4, from 2 to
5pm, 2 days a week at my home.
Must have references & car. Alicia,
766-4139.

WESTERVILLE FAMILY seeking
sitter to watch kindergartner in my
home before school. Part-time,
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-12:30pm.
Excellent pay & environment. Must
be experienced, have car, & be
non-smoker. Julie 614-205-7651.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL
OFFICE ASSISTANT needed for a
busy real estate office. Must be
computer sawy and very patient.
Flexible hours, starts at $6.00/hour.
291-8000.

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL
FILE CLERK for medical records.
PT flexible hours, pleasant office
setting. Call 457-1213 & ask for
Charlotte.

A TREEMENDOUS Design Landscaping is accepting applications
for landscape/hardscape installation
& lawncare maintenance assistants.
Strong growth potential. Experience
highly desirable. Competitive wages. Benefits after 90 days. Call
Steve Beck at 614-801-1620 or
email
resume
to
tdl @ columbus. rr.com

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

HELP WANTED
TUTORS
HELP WANTED
OSU
A LILLIPUTIAN aggregate of cash
got you down? A student job awaits
you at OSU Libraries. Call 2476818.
ATHLETICS- STUDENT help needed. Light maintenance at Woody
Hayes Athletic Center. Please contact Sean Perkins at 292-6532 for
more info.

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING
TELEMARKETERS WANTED
Looking for 2 quality
telemarketers
We offer the following:

WESTERVILLE FAMILY needs afterschool care in our home $8 per
hour guaranteed income for 01-02
school year. Call 882-9697.

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

SALES/MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS for Video & film production
co. Be responsible for growth &
success of local production co.
Commission based pay & flexible
hours. Ana @ 487-7211.

RESPONSIBLE, CHILD-LOVING
nonsmoker needed for afternoon
(11-4) childcare. Great kids! 614844-6488
TEACHER. GLADDEN Community
House preschool is seeking morning PT teacher for fall. Must have
required experience or education.
Send resume to Laura Moehrman
at 183 Hawkes Ave., Columbus,
43223. EOE.

wwfttteäaoter
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LAWN MOWING. Need experience
in commercial lawn & landscaping.
Must be able to work M-F (some
Sat.) 7:30am until late afternoon/
early evening. Wage based on experience. Valid DL required. Office
located near Port Columbus. Start
immediately. Call Jennifer or Lisa
for interview 614-238-2410.

Max&lrma's*

•
•
•
•

$10 houdy base plus bonuses
Weekly payouts
Excellent work environment
FULL TIME: Hours M-F 12-9 p.m.
PART TIME: 5-9 p.m. & Sa 9-1 p.m.
• Benefits
• Opportunity for quick
advancement
• Complete product training
Only serious applicants should apply
(614) 457-5770 or fax resume to
(614)457-5775.

GMAT MATH tutor needed. Must
have taken the GMAT, and math is
your strength. 614-249-8671.
TUTOR FOR recovering autistic
child. 35 miles S.E. of Columbus,
740-332-0148.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE
1974 VOLKSWAGEN convertible.
$2800. 62,000 original miles. Excellent car for restoration. Call for details 235-3041, Joe.
1982 TOYOTA Tercel, $500, obo.
175,000 miles, new tires and
brakes, runs well. Call Catherine,
294-0092.
1994 MERCURY Sable wagon,
power everything, third rear seat,
new tires, transmission recently
flushed. Best offer. 419-3695.
1996 DODGE Caravan, 99,000
miles, good condition, new exhaust,
tires, $5,300. Call 688-0308
1996 MITSUBISHI Eclipse, red,
tinted windows, new stereo, sunroof. Leaving, must sell $7,900.
657-1565.
1997 TOYOTA Cam™ XLE, V6,
Sharp! 46/K miles. Dark green. Automatic, power moon-roof, power
windows, power locks, 8-way adjustable power driver & passenger
seats, dual heated outside mirrors,
leather seats & interior, AM/FM
Cassette & CD, rear spoiler, gold
package. 1 owner. $14,000. 8732959.

MEDIA ASSISTANT. Immediate
opening for Media Assistant positions. Candidate needs to be organized, possess good math and computer skills. Opportunity for advancement. Full-time and part-time
positions available. Forward your
resume to Media Management
Services, Inc.,
794 Northwest
Blvd., Columbus, OH 43212 or fax
to 614/297-1117.

1998 BMW 528i, cashmere beige,
55,000m, auto, prem pkg, excellent
cond, $29,800. 898-8795.

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

2000 HONDA Civic, li)<e new,
16,000 miles. Excellent gas mileage, cd, auto, silver. Non-smoker,
lady driver. Asking $14,010. 740569-7385. Ask for Michelle.

LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE.
Start immediately. PT/FT, transportation necessary starting wage
$8.50/hr. Call Susan, 523-2323 or
voice mail 523-2336.

David Sam dismissed four of the federal
government's 15 felony counts. To Svedin,
the Salt Lake organizers simply got caught.
"It's just something that came to light
after a number of years, just the way business was always done," he said with a
shrug.
Ted Wilson, director of the University of
Utah's Hinckley Institute of Politics and
Salt Lake City mayor from 1975-85, blames
the "afterfunk" of the scandal for residents'
apathy.
"Before, there was a buzz because we
never saw any downside to the Olympics,"
Wilson said. "Nów. 'wéVe had máybe thfe ,
biggest dose of downside in the history of
the games. We're a little less inclined to
have so much zeal."

'93 GEO Metro. Excellent condition,
78,800 miles. $1,500, negotiable.
Monica, 262-4648.
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FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

SERVICES
TUTORING

'94 SATURN SL 5-speed, low mileage, excellent condition, AC,
AM/FM & tape deck. Call Anne,
252-4101.

2 BEDROOM condo in Riverwatch
Towers, Plan 7. $74,000. Call 5298808.

A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math. Teaching/Tutoring
since 1965 Checks ok. Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.

'97 JEEP Wrangler, excellent condition, 4 cylinder 5/spd., A/C, new
tires & seat covers, brand new cd
player, 56,000 miles. $13,500, 5791991.

3 + bedrooms 2 bath, for sale or
rent, $85,000 or $725/month. New
windows/carpet/piumbing. New vinyl siding/roof. No pets. Oakland
Ave. Garage and corner lot., 8880763. OSU incentives.

AAA. I buy used cars at best price,
all models. Leo, 421-0114.
CARS FROM $500. Police impounds and tax repo's. For current
listings, call 1-800-319-3323 ext,
3699.
CHEVY CORSICA, 1988, needs
work. For sale as is $999. Call
Steve 428-9257 after 6:30pm.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

DELUXE 5 bedroom 2 bath house
near University Village 741 Stinchcomb. New kitchen, deck, washer,
dryer, stove, refrigerator, family
room, dining room. $119,000 owner/agent. 459-2734.

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experience, age 51, semi- retired, campus
location, checks ok, call anytime,
Bob 291-5040.

LOST

ENGLISH: IMPROVE writing or
speaking.
Editing, proofreading,
preparation for TOEFL test.
MA/ESL Cathy 279-7591.

SUBSTANTIAL REWARD for return or green Macintosh ¡Book laptop computer, missing since June
17th in campus area. Call 294-8404
to obtain identifying features. No
questions asked.

PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965. Call
anytime, Clark 294-0607.

FOUND

BED/FULL MATTRESS set w/
frame. Unused, still in box. Retail
$499, sell $199. Call 348-1088.

FOUND: 3-5 mopth old pit puppy.
Brown, very friendly. Found near
4th and 13th Ave. Please call, 2912505. Bring proof of ownership.

STATISTICS TUTOR- All coursessince 1965 Call anytime, Clark 2940607.

BED/QUEEN MATTRESS set w/
frame. Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $699, sell $219. Call
348-1088.

SERVICES
GENERAL

MISCELLANEOUS
DUSINESS OPPOR.

A-1 MOVING - OSU. Experienced
mover w/pickup truck, in & around
campus area. Call 262-5210, evenings.

EARN MONEY quickly, globally
and keep it coming for life! 90% of
the worid population needs this
product, www.glovaldebitcard.net/
yourcaidinfo

BED/TWIN MATTRESS, set w/
frame. Almost new. Sell $130. Call
291-6305.
COMPUTER DESK & Hutch, office
desk, freezer (commercial upright)
lots of household items & furniture.
1223 Gertrude Dr. 374-2888.

ALL YOUR flag and banner needs
in one place! www.lawsonflags.com
268-FLAG (3524).

DESKS, DRESSERS, bookcases.
Free delivery, 815 N. High St.,
Short North. 291-3876.

FREE QUOTE- INSURANCE. Auto
- motorcycle - home - life - health.
Maxson Insurance, W. Lane Ave.
481-8797.

FUTON- OAK, brand new with thick
mattress, list $599, sell $250. 614348-1088.

LET ME organize your paperwork Sort, compile, file, list, prepare for
CPA. 614-866-0725.

NEARLY NEW complete black bedroom suite including mattress &
boxspring for $500. 463-1232.

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

NEW DESK, coffee & end tables.
Call Mary, 421-2793.
STACKABLE, APARTMENT- sized
washer/dryer. Kenmore. Good condition. $75 each. Call 488-2685.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
HANDMADE IN Ireland by Gaelic
artisan, unique Celtic woodwork.
Pieces designed to your specifications. Call Susan at 614-325-1603.
www.TextbooksAndMore.com
One-stop for books, memory, music, rebate specials, and more.

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE
1990 KAWASAKI Zepher 550CC,
dark blue & black, good condition,
asking $2000, obo. 614-792-5614.

FOR SALE
PETS
REPTILE EXTRAVAGANZA. Live
reptiles. Buy, sell, trade. Saturday,
August 11,
9am-3pm. National
Guard Armory, 4094 Sullivant Ave.
$3.00/person. Information 4574433.

NOW IS the timet Exciting global internet opportunity about to launch
worldwide. Financial freedom could
be
yours!
Connect
to:
http://www.glovaldebitcard.net/dlh2
001

SURF THE net and get paid! Plus
win cash prizes! Great opportunity
to earn extra cash. Details at
www.yourcashonline.com

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.

SERVICES
TYPING
299-1000.
QAMPUS
location.
Emergency sen/ice, term papers,
dissertations, theses (APA-MLA),
manuscripts, resumes, letters, reports,
proposals,
applications,
forms etc. Typing Express, 2060 N.
High St.
ANITA DEACOSTA. Resume writer. While you wait. Christmas gift
wrapper. Papers typed (Word
2000).
(Regular-rusn-emergencyovemight). Letters. Reports. Proposals.
Theses.
Dissertations.
Manuscripts. Legal. Medical. Shorthand dictation. Keyboard speed
150-WPM. Pricing negotiable. Cash
only. APA, MLA, Turabian. Expert
OSU Graduate School Format,
since 1962. (Services by appointment only. I am a Breast Cancer
Survivor). 759 Tibet Road. (North
High to Weber, right Weber, cross
Inclianola, cross 1-71, first right
Homecraft, first left Tibet.). 7840458.
PROFESSIONAL WRITER
35
years will rewrite, edit, research,
compile, proofread, index. 614-8660725.

WE OFFER hundreds of work at
home jobs. Call us toll-free 877895-7628.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE available in renovated church. Short North Gallery
Hop area. Lots of charm & unique
features. www.Metro-Rentals.com
464-4000.

PARKING SPACES, office 65 W.
9th Avenue 291-5416,299-6840.

ANNOUNCEMENT /
NOTICE
SELF DEFENSE seminars & products. Call or e-mail us for information about our discounted pepper
spray & other self-defense products. www.Pro-Safe.net 464-4000.

PERSONALS
BISEXUAL MALE grad seeks
freshman or sophomore friends.
Please . call 299-1428 after 7:30
weekday evenings or anytime
weekends.

